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Chairman's Report 
Nineteen ninety-one has been a milestone year in the life of Sf 
Mark's Church School and rhe Board , both because of the 
changes which have taken place and the changes which have 
nOt taken place and ,,~ll hopefully never take place. 

Personnel have changed, but the undcrl)'jng principles 011 

which our school was established and built remain firmly intact 
along with thc school's enduring philosophy and purpose. 

Nineteen ninny-one has seen Mr James McDonald success
fully and most abl)' take up the reins as Principll of our school. 

Our Vicar, Mr Ray Oppenheim resigned to accept rhe chal
lenge o lTered to him to lead a large Lower Hun parish. Both 
the School and the Board is n:ry sorr)' to lose him but look 
forward [0 Rev John Fairbrother joining us as Vicar early in 
thc 1992 academic year. 

Durin g rhe transitional period betwecn Vicars, wc havc 
becn most fortunate to have enjoyed the services of the Righi 
Reverend Bishop Brown on the Board. H is acti\'e mind and 
sound judgement has been a great assel and his continuing 
support is gr:Hefi.IUy appreciated. 

St Mark 's House Captains 1991. 

Long·serving and dedicued Members of the Board, Hugh 
Gil man, Derek Lo\'ering and Catherine Young, have stood 
down . Their commitment and dedication to SI Mark's over 
man)' years is warmly acknowicdged and will be missed. 

John Durham, Maq'-Anne Gates and Justin Joseph have 
joined the Board and have already made their marks in mosr 
posith'e and valuable ways. 

With these changes in personnel and the pending celebra
tion of our sehool's 75th Jubilee in September next year, the 
Board chose to pause and re -e xamine the objeclives of St 
Mark's Church School and review the means by which wc 
strive to achieve those objectives. 

On comp letin g that exercise the Board unanimously 
con firmed the objectives of St Mark's as recorded in our 
Constitution many years ago. We arc firmly of the view the$C 
objectives arc as important today as they have ever been. 

We seek 10 achieve within an environ ment in which the 
Christian Faith is nurrured; the pursuit of cxcellence in all per
sonal endeavours; the dn'e!opment of each child 's potential, 
self-disciplinc and self-worth; the fostering of the qualities 
ncedcd for good citizenship; and the promotion of spiritual 
and moral values. 

With these:: objectives firmly in mind, St Mark's will continue 
to strh'e to maintain the very high personal and educational 
standards which have served this school and irs pupils well over 
many years. 

At the c:ross-country. September 1991. 

Sr Mark 's will achieve its goal wilhin a school roll of 
belween 500 and 550 :md by continuing 10 l,mploy, retain and 
benefit from the sen';ces of teachers of abo\'e averagl' ability 
and performance. 

We will scck to bcner utilize the school sire and enhance the 
range of facilities available for the benefit of pupils, In this 
regard I am delighted to reporl we have been joined in thai 
task by the Vestr)'. Their invol\'emelll introduces a splendid 
opportunity for us to jointly find Ihe best possible usc of the 
entire site, School and Church, to the substa ntial advantage of 
both bodies. 

In ::cIting the b 'eI at which fees will be charged, Ihe Board 
acknowledges the denlands fees makc upon fami ly budgels and 
has profound respect for the personal sacri fices being made, 
and the varying degrees of hardship faced b)' parems. With this 
in mind fees will continue to be set at the minimum level pos' 
sibic to enable the school to provide an abo\'e a\'erage standard 
of education with suitable facilities and amenities and meet the 
objccri\'es outlined, In following this policy it is intended 10 
ensure that our fees remain within the reach of lhe widest pos
sible cross-section of the community and continue to compare 
very favourably indeed with comparable indcpendent schools. 

We believe that if wc continue to progress within these 
broad guidelines, St Mark's will justifiably occupy irs proud 
place among Ihe icading primary schools in New Zealand, 

As ou r school's seventy-fourth year draws to a close, the 
Board joins with me in congratulating the Principal and the 
professional tcaching staff on their aehievcments throughout 
the year and thanks them for their personal dedication to each 
individual pupil and St Mark's Church School. 

Hon. A _ P. D, Friedltmder 
OJai"mlll ofrhe Schoo/ Board 
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Principal's Report 
Prizegiving 1991 

MT Ch;lirman, Uishop Tom Brown, ,';IT Joe Coonc.y, wcicome 
to our ann ual prizcgil'ing. Members of the School l~oard , SuiT 
and coll eagues. itwired gucSIS, parents an d friends of th e 
school, an d most important, wckomc 10 the pupils or Sf 
Mark's, cspcci:dly those of you who ;m ; leaving us today. 

[t is Ill)' pleasure 10 present the 74th Annual Report of the 
schoo!. 

I lI'ould like 10 begin by adding my wcl.:omc 10 Ihal of ollr 
Chairman in rCSpl"n of our guest speaker, Mr Joe Coone),. I 
understand, sir, that yOIl arc certainl)' no s tranger to this 
annual e\'Cllt. YOUT anCndll1CC tonight. howel'cr, has special 
significance for me personally. A little on:r eighteen months 
ago )'0 11 represented Ill)' firsl COnDe! with 51 Mark's as [ sat in 
)'ou r office and look the first step on the journq ' towards my 
C\'l·ntual selenion as I'rincipal of Ihis very fine school. It is 
fining, therefore, that you have the opportunity to address us 
this el'ening. Thank you tor your presence; we look forward 
with interest to hearing what you have to say to us tonight. 

Comment 

The last four years have seen huge and fa r-reaching changes in 
the way in which education is administered in this country. 
The Sf;lIe schools have been fed a constam diet of change and 
uncertainty within an absurdly short implemcnt;nion time-line. 
In the lead-up to the a(kent of " Tomorrow's Schools" the 
independelll school movemcnt had seen the stead)' wi thdrawal 
of government g r:UltS (in the form of teacher salary subsidies) 
and the gencral hardening of anirudes towards independent 
schools. I'm pleased to report that the current gO\'crnmcnt 
appears commined to re\'ersing the process. 

The 1991 Budget an nounced an increasc in g ralUs to pri
vate schools and an indication of a commitment to progres
sively res tore grantS TO their forme r levels. [t can on ly be 
hoped that this course of anion will slow lhe I"Jte of indepen
dent schools lpplying for in tegration into t.he state system. It 
is d ear that the preSent governmen! is supportive of the 
notion of providing parents with alternatives in education. 
Choice should not be a luxury - in my view it is a fundamen 
('3.1 right. It would be quite un health)' for the state to hold a 
monopol)' in the pro\'ision of educatiOn to our nation's chil
dren. Until recently it seemed that the government wished to 
privati7,e everything except education. One can o nl)' wonder al 
the motivation behind such a move. Happil)', while all this is 
going on, our waiting lists continue to expand. 

It is ckaT lhat independent schools have an extremely \'alu 
abk and important role to pIa)' in a world which, at prese nt, 
appears to condone and promote constant change and UllCer· 
tainty. In the present elimate, schools such as ours arc seen by 
man)' of toda)"s parents as a haven of traditional values and 
academic excellence coupled with a never-ending dcsire to 
keep abreast of modcrn trends. In the latler area lies the grear 
Strength of lhc independent school movement. We enjoy the 
luxury of being able to cri tically examine t.hese trends and add 
or discard as we sec fit. In this process I am el'er mindful of 
the old saying 'Nothing moves faster in a vacuum than a band
wagon.' St Mark's has never owned a bandwagon. I am certain 
that the founde rs of our school wo uld ins~ntly recognize the 
main ingredients of the re<:ipe in usc hcre today. Later this 
cl'ening we ,\~ll ha\'e an opportunity to honour and congruu 
latc many of our currem pupils who arc products of this last
ing and unique formula. Our challengc for thc '90s will be to 
continue what we do wcll - and do it beuer. 

Highlights of the Year 

Nineteen ninety-one has been yet another memorable year in 
the history of our school. The highlights of Ihe past year are 
almost too numerous to mendon. We began the year with a 
visi t from the Lite Education Trus t mobile classroom . An 
exciting, thought-provoking and stimubting programmc was 
prescnted to our pupils o\'(~r a two-week period. We look for
ward to a repeat ,'isit early in the new year. 

Our annual Speech Competitions arc always a highlight and 
t.his year proved no exception. Later t.his e"ening we will havc 
an opportunity to compliment and acknowledge the winners. 

Our school picnic , so ably organi7,ed by the Parcnts' 
Association, was again well -attended and thoroughly enjoyed 
by aU who vcntured to Day's Ba~' for this annual e\'ent. 

In addi tion to our regular weekly and end-of-term chapel 
services our traditional lerm celebration slCTvices are a high
light of our divinity programme calendar. The Festival of St 
Mark, Founders' Day Service and our annual Carol Services 
arc a sollrce of enrichment and delight for pupils and parents 
alike. It is also worth noting that a record number of our 
pupils were admitted to communion earlier this rear. 

For the pupils, a lisl of highlights would certainly not be 
complete without a Illention of the allnual cup cake and ice
CrC;I!l1 days organized by the Ladies' Auxiliary group. ['m sure 
many o f the staff secretly look forward to these delightful 
breaks from regular routine, too. 

In Junc the school was honoured in receiving an official ,'isit 
from thc Governor-General, Dame Catherine Tizard, thus 
cOlll inuing a tradit ion begu n in 1935 by Lord Freyberg. 
During her visit, two of our pupils presentcd Her Excellency 
with a lion, symbolic both of St Mark's and Vice-Regal Office. 
Appropri;l t el~', lhe lion has bem given the narlle ' Mark ' and 
now has pride of place beside Winston, thc dog, in the living 
room at Government House. 

For onl)' the second time in recent years, St Mark's entered 
a team in the Wellington provincial 'Mathswell' competition . 
We can be justly proud of our sixth placing among the 40 
schools who competed in this annual e\·enl. 

U ndoubtedl y, one of ehe more difficult highlights to 
achieve was the eventual sponsorship of a Tamarin monkey al 
Wellington Zoo. After many mont hs of colleet.ing cans lor 
recycling, the pupils ra ised over S500 for this worthy cause. 

The School Science Fair, held during July, proved o nce 
again to be a source of wonder and pride as o ur pupils Strove 
to repeal t.he high sfandards of previous years. We wcre nOI to 
be disappointed. 

One of the morc traditional highlights on our calendar is 
the annual Grandparents' Afternoon held during Octobcr. 
Man}' of our guests had travelled long distanccs to be wit.h us 
o n Ihis happy occasion. T he staff and I were delighted at the 
largc numbers who attended this rcar's function. It was noted 
thai se\'eral g reat-grandparents were able to be present. 

Earlicr th is term the annual Ncwspapers in Education Quiz 
was held at t.he Michael Fowlcr Centre. Twenty-two teams 
from the lower North Island competed in thc fina l. The fact 
that one of o ur tcams won the competition is certainly one of 
lhe rear's highlights! 

During the rear the school has continued and cxtended its 
involvement with \'arious community groups, institutions and 
charitable organizations. Several grocery collections have 
resulted in large donations of food parcels to St Vincent de 
Paul , the Salvatio n Army, SI Peter's Pantry and the Ci ty 
Missio n . Before Easte r our Senior Choir visited Hadfield 
House and more recendy the)' ha\'e been involved in a rentrn 



visit to entertaiJ1 the clderly residents with music and carols for 
the Festive Season , During September both our choirs 19ain 
took plrt in the Fourth Annuli Life Flight Vlriety Concert to 
raise money for the Peter Button Memorial Trust. Finally, last 
week our Junior Choir visited thc O\hry Poner Hospice and 
\Vcllington Hospital to prcscll! a selection of songs and carols 
to patients lnd Sllff. Our pupils can be justly proud of the way 
in which they hll'e worked, contribured and given of them · 
selves to the needs of others less fortunate. 

Sport 
The physical education and spons programme It St Mark's hls 
llways been gelTed toward the fostering of respect for the 
individual and the awakening of imcrcst, through mlximu m 
participatio n, in l variety of sporting codcs. Hopefully, this 
leads 10 the creation of a well ·adapted and rounded individual 
who is able w t'Jke l pbee in modern society. 

The constraints o f a lack of pll~'ground space is cerrainly 
not reflected in the results and involvcment of our pupils. A 
healthy competitil'e spirit and the motivation to do well have 
produced some o utStanding results . St Mark's teams have 
competed against other schools ill netball, rugby and soccer. 
Our young cricketers have, through the encouragement of the 
Collegians' Cricket Club, again taken to the fidd 10 participate 
in SaturdlY morning fixtures. Miniball results were encourag· 
ing ;U1d the gratifYing numbers of children involved in these 
competitions bodes well fo r the future . The water polo teams 
achieved distinction this ~'ea r with a fine win over Scots 
College in the final of the competition. St Mark's swimmers 
represented the school with excellent results at the inter·zone 
conlpetitions early in the year and we hosted a I'ery successful 
Independent Schools' Cross·Country at Hataitai Park during 
the third term. 

Outdoor Education was again this year, a feature of our cur' 
riculum. Our Standard Three and Four classes recently com· 
pleted a ve r y enjoyable and successful Outdoor Wee k 
programme \\~th an ol'ernight camping experience adjacenr to 
the school, under the watchful eye of trlinecs from the New 
Zealand Fire. Service. Our senior camp for Form II pupils took 
place during laSt week at Akatarawa. I understand the week 
proved to be a challenging, worthwhile experience for all con· 
cerned, pupils and adults alike, 

We hope to extend the sporting programme further in the 
coming year and to establish a number of lrlllual fixtures with 
other independent schools in the Wellington region. 

\Vithoul the conStant suppOrt and commitment of both 
staff and parents, our sports and outdoor education pro' 
gr.lmmes would nOt survivc. It is to your efforts that we must 
direCl our thanks. The time freely given, the sacrifices made 
and the patience shown, benefits each and every child. 

Music 
Under the able leadership of ollr music director, Mr Francis 
Cowan, ou r music programme con tinues to flourish and 
expand. , would also like to acknowledge t.he assistance and 
enthusiasm provided by o ur Head of Senior School, Mrs 
Lynne Strode· Penny and also Mrs Jean Morgan who directs 
our Junior Choir. 

Undoubtedly the major highlights in this area for 1991 
were the I'fllllies from Htnr'tll produClion and the inaugural 
'·Iouse Music Competition. Both of these el'ent s were the 
resul! of many hours of practice lnd dedieltion on the part of 
both students lnd stafT. 

Staffing 
In addition to my own appointment, there hal'e been anum' 
ber of changes in staffing during the course of the year. Early 
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in the year I had the p1casam task of lppoi nting Mrs Margot 
Wilson as Deputy Principal. I am grareful to M rs Wilson for 
the energy, dedicatio n and good humour she has brought IU 

the position. 
lVe have welcomed two nell' teaching staff and a reception· 

ist 10 51 Mark's this yelr. Miss Suzanne Leask joined us as 
Head o f Junior School earlier in the yelr, Mrs Jill C hapman 
has taken charge of a Form I class during this last term and 
Mrs Marian Knowles joined the team in the front ofli((. 

During the cou rse of the year wc Slid f.m::wcll to Mr Gal'in 
Drew who had taught Form' for just over three years and to 
Mrs Josie Hunter, our P.E. teacher. We also said goodbye 10 
Flther Ray Oppenheim , the school's clllpbin for the past five 
yelrs. 

As the school year comes to a dosc, we Sly flrewdl t'O Mr 
Mark Bo rthwick who has rel iel'cd in the position of \'.£. 
teacher for the second halfofthe year lnd also to Fat her John 
Terris who has acted in the position of Schoo I Chaplain lor thc 
past six months. I thank them both for their eo·operation and 
sincere contribution to St Mark's and wish them well in the 
future. 

In conclusion 
, wish noll' to say some thlnk·yous, acknowledge some debts 
of gratitude and bid some farewells. 

I should like to th ank the Chairman, the Hon Tony 
Friedlander, and members of the School noard for their 
emhusilsm, dedication and supporr throughout this vcry busy 
year. 

To all , staff, I would like to express my apprcciltion for 
their untiring conscientious commitment to the school. I wish 
to ply specill tribute 10 Mrs Margot Wilson and the o ther 
senior staff for their eo ·operation and contributions to the life 
offhe schoo! during my first year as Principal. 

I thank the Parents' Association , Ladies' Auxiliary lnd the 
Friends' Association for thei r untiring efforts over the paSt year 
on behalf of the school. Your support and plain hard work in a 
voluntary capacity is much valucd and lppreeiated . 

Lastly, I wish 10 thank the pupils of St Mark's for an excel · 
lent year. Some of you hal'e taken on special responsibilities 
during your time here and I thank you on behalf of the schoo!. 
I espedally want to thank our Prefects and James Rees· 
T homas, ou r Head Prefect , fo r 1991 . 

Congratu lations 10 those pupils who have distinguished 
themsell'es in academic work, culturally or in sport and whose 
names appear o n the prize list for this year. 

Finally, I would like. [0 say a few words 10 our Form I I 
pupils who arc lcaving us today and mOI'ing on to secondlry 
school in the new year. The staff and I wish you well as you 
prepare for lnother challenging phase in your education . I am 
reminded or the quoration : 'Ships arc in no danger within the 
calm waters of a harbour - but that 's not what they' re built 
for.' As you I'enture out from the safe anchorage of St Mark's, 
I [ruSt [hat you will very soon discoI'er what you are made of. 
To those leaving, I wish YOll every success in the yelrs ahead 
and I thank you for your contribution 10 rhe school. My per· 
sonal best wishes 10 each and el'ery one o f you. 

Nineteen ninety·one has been one of the most rewarding, 
stimulating and enjoyable years of m)' career 10 date. I have 
thoroughly enjoyed working alongside the various groups that 
combi ne 10 make up the St Mark's family and I look forward 
to working with you all again throughout the corning ),elr. 
With the completion o f a future Development Plan in sight 
and the forthcoming 75th Jubilee of the School, 1992 
promises 10 be yet another memorable yel r I()r St Mark's. 

May I conclude by wishing III pupils, parents lnd friends of 
the School a very happy C hristmas and a pleasant ho liday. 

Mr J. A . MeDol/ald 
I~i'lCipal 
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Staff Notes 
This has been a year of change for the: school, and with a com
pletely new team at the helm, c\'cryonc has had adjustments to 
make. The staff arc a very loyal group, both to the school and 
to each other. So it is hardly surprising that the professional 
skills of all rhe staff have come to the forc , and the transition 
has proceeded with minimal disruption to the programme. 

We arc for tunate to have the variety which new blood 
brings to the staff room. A \'cry diverse band of new filecs arc 
part of the school scene. Miss Suzanne Leask has her own 
brand of cnrhusiasm as she brings her weal th of experience to 
the Junior School. No doubt as more of her skills like modern 
dance become known, she wi ll be coerced into other activities 
throughout the school. 

We have added the international flavour of Mr Mark 
Borthwick's temporary appoinunent and listened with interest 
and amusement to tales of his experiences in South Africa and 
England. As he is equally skilled wit.h the bat or the artist 's 
brush, we will farewell him with regret at the end of the year, 
when he takes up his new post at Wellington College. 

The administration block has been a real hive of activity, 
with walls being knocked out and Mr Don Johnston, our care
taker moving into a bigger workshop area. Mrs Carolyn 
Anderson is ensconced in her new state-of-the·art office cen
tre, and finding life as a fu ll-time secretary twice as busy. Mrs 
Marian Knowles has brought an air of quiet competence and is 
the new front person as school receptionist . H er cheerful 
charm wins friends easily among pupils, staff, parents and visi
tors. 

Mrs Susan Barclay, our librarian, fresh from her exciting trip 
to Paris in August, extended her activities to become another 
viral cog in the administration wheel. The staff are lud;y to 
ha\'e the backing of such a great team. 

Many staff members have continued with their own profes· 
sional devc:lopment. Miss Barbara Thompson added to her 
already impressive array of skills with a course on mathematics. 
Continuing education for staff has been across a wide spec
trum of topics, from the whole brain learning technique TO 

new reading skins; from science to technology. 

ST MARIeS STAPF 1991 

Back Row (left to right): Mrs]. Du./b, Mrs A. BllJnd, Mrs]. Hunter (left), Mr D.]ohn.rt()n 
Fourth Row: Mrs]. Prenriu, Mrs J. MorglJn, Mrs M. WIJnl, 

Mr F. CowlJn, Miss B. Tbompron, Mrs G. HeJlbe"9 
Third Row: Mrs]. Vou, Mrs 1': Grove, Mrs C. Anderson, Mr J. Hunter, Mrs B. Turner, Mr G. Drew ( left), Mrs R. HU!J.!1ins 

Second Row: Mrs]. Fox, Mrs M. M~ljster, Mrs]. lAng, Mrs M. ThomllS, Mrs N. HlJrtiing, Mrs M. Button, Mrs G. Old, Mrs S. 
&rcJlJy 

Front Row: Mrs r. DIJJfiton, Mrs A. HeRth, Mrs 1. Strolle·Penny, Mr]. A. M~DonlJld(PrincipaJ), Mrs M. Wilson (Deputy 
PrincipaJ), Mrs C. Meredith., Fr R. Oppenheim 



T he brest permanem appoinrmems to the Sr.lfT are Mrs Jill 
CIJapman, a famil iar race [0 us all as a relieving teacher. StafT 
and pupils al ike were happy to know her stud}' and ramily 
commitments meant a full· t ime position was possible. We look 
rorward to Mrs Jennirer Mcyer taking up her new post as P.E. 
teacher. We hope rhe. shirt from Auckland to Wellington will 
be a happy one. 

\Vhile all education struggle with the new terms or refer
ence that the advent or TOlllorrow's Schools has brought, the 
St Mark's staff know that they 3rc sc\'er:tl steps ahead alread~', 
and have movcd even rurther forward, making Tomorrow's 
Schools, yesterday's. 

Interview with Mr McDonald 

Interviewed by Amber Nissen and Philip Cameron· Jones, 
Form 2 

Personal Information 
1. IVhere lIIere YOII born? 
Here in Wellington. My 
lived in Miramar at that time _ 

2. IVhnt do yOIl remember 
abrJllt YOlir childhood? 
reme mber the 

Wellington, the milk --.. '.0 . . ,_: .. 
ered by horse and cart, 
ofT Miramar Wharf and goi ng 
Boy Scouts where 1 became 
Patrol Leader. 

3. Where were YOII edllUlted? Mr McDo',Jlld 

1 was educated at Miramar Central (primary school) and 
Waiouru School (primary school ). For Ill)' secondary educa · 
t ion I went to Hastings I~oys' H igh School. 1 went to 
Ardmore Teachers' Training College in Auckland where 1 W:lS 
educated to become a teacher. 

4. What wert yOllr flll'o ll rire subjects wllile YOII were at sclloo/? 
I enjoyed maths, art and drama. 

S. Do YO II rrmember al'Y $igll ificum Cllmts or llappmillgs from 
YOllr enrly lift? 

T he twO that I remember rhe mOSt in my earl~' childhood 
would h3\·e to be the Tangiwai R..1il Disaster and the building 
of Wellington Airport. 

Travel 
J. 1)0 YOII (;lljOY trfIJltI/i,lg? 
Yes, 1 enjor it a lor! 

2. Do yOIl trfllltl frcqllC1ltly? 
No, but I try to travel as much as I can. 

3. What trip did YOII (;//joy //Jost? 
I enjoyed my trip to Japa!' a couple or rears ago and I ha\·e 
plans to go again during 1992. 

4. Wiry did y011 elljoy it? 
1 enjo}'ed it because the Japanese and their culture is so difTer
ent and extremely interesting. 

S. Is there allY eO /lll tr] tllat YOII wOll ld still /ike to "ilit? 
I would like to visit Japan again and I would like to visit 
Europe. 

Teaching Career 
J. Wha t Ilave beell the highlightS o[yollr teac/;;'Ig carter? 
Being appointed Principal ofSt Mark's. AnOther highlight was 
Charrwell School with its connections with Japan. 

2. Wiry did YOII decide to become a teacher? 
1 like people, including children and I enjoy talking! ( I talked 
tOO much when 1 was young!) 

7 
3. IfJOII wertll>! a tearil{r, what career wOllld YOlllmlle chosCII? 
I would have loved 10 be all airline pilot bur my eyesight was 
not good enough. 

Hobbies and Interests 
J. Were yOIl a member of allY sports ell/bs? 
Yes - I was a member or a squash club in H:lStings for ... sev
eral years, and a keen supporter of Hawke's Bay Rugby (espe
cially duri ng the period when H awke's Bay held the ... 
ItInfurly Shield). 

2. Do YOII have allY hobbits? 
,'-'lainly heraldry (6.mil)' history), numismatics (coin collect · 
ing), photos of the history of Wellington and collecting paper
weights. 

Concludin g ... 
J. Wlmt are yOI/ most prolld oj? 
This school and my wife! 

2. Do yOIl have a".y regrets? 
No, just not moving back to \Vellington earlier in my career. 

Profile on new Deputy Principal 
A teaching career spanning three decades in three countries 
has equipped Mrs Margot Wilson well ror the demanding job 
or Deputy Principal at St Mark's School. She has previously 
held the same position at a large school in t he United 
Kingdom. 

Margot joined the St Mark's famil)' seven years ago, and has 
been Head or Junior School ror six rears, this prolllmion mir
roring her experience in the same role in England. We arc for 
tunate indeed that she accepted the position of DepUl)' 
Pri ncipal, as her experience and diplomacy will be valuable 
assets as St Mark's heads into new and exciting prospects. 

In her leisure time, Margot enjoys paragliding and jet-boat 
ing, with more tranquil interests being gardening and craft. 

Mrs Wilsoll Oil special projects lVithjlwiors. 

Welcome to Father John Terris 
Four Standard Four pupils interviewed rhe acting Vicar of St 
Mark's, Father John Terris. 

Q: \Vhere were you born? 
A: Wanganui. 

Q : What was your favourite school subject? 
A: English . 

Q: What kind orbooks do you en joy rcading? 
A: All SOrts. Funny, serious and in·between. 

Q : What kind or music do you enjoy listening to? 
A: American jazz. 
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Father jQlm Terris 

Q: What is your fu\'Ollrit~ food? 
A: Oysters. 

Q : Wh:u is )'om favourite colour? 
A: Green. 

Q: Wh:1t do you enjoy doing in 
y OUT spare time? 

A: Jogging, swimming and bird
walching. 

Q : Do you h:lI'c any children? 
A: Yes. [ have three children and 

tWO gnndchildrcn . 

Q: How long h:lI'c YOII been :1 

priest? 
A: Twenty years. 

Q: Would you evcr consider becoming :l Member of 
Parli:ullcm again! 

A: Yes. BUI I'm nOl vcry keen at the presem time. 

Q: How many pre"ious jobs hal'c you h;)d1 
A: Three or fOUL I've been on radio, television and a 

!\-\ember of Parliament. 

Q: Do yOIl mjn)' leaching children? 
A: Yes, I T('ally do enjoy it. 

Q: Do ),011 hal'(' ;lJ1 }' ]>CIS? 

A: No, because [ don't have time [0 take care ofth(111 prop
erly, but I am VCTy fond of animals. 

Q: Howe you e\'er been to Jerusalem! 
A: No, but I would like to go in the future. 

Q: What do you think is the biggest crisis facing children 
(Oda,,? 

A: The edu~;ltion of children for thc 21st ccnl'ury. 

Q: \Vhat is ),OUT advice [0 them to overcome an)' problems? 
A: To ha\·e (.1ith in God. 

Thank )'OU Father John lor answering all ou r questions. We 
hope you enjoy yOUT position at St "hrk's. 

This coverage was brought to you by Jayshrika Patel , K)'Ii<' 
Sutcliff<" Helen 13aynes and Anali<,sa Yorkal. 

Library 

Our school library contributes to the achievement of the edu· 
cational goals of the school. It is also an essential resource for 
rhe planning and implementing of rhe school's "learning and 
teaching" programme. The library serves as an effective refer
ence source, meeting both students' and teachers' needs for 
specific information and reading material. Our book stock is 
approximately 8,500 volumes to which fic tion and non-fiction 
material is added to yearly. 

Book Fortnight was held this year in July. Most classes par· 
ticipated in individual class programmes d uring this t ime. 
Competitions were held for various sections of the school. The 
Junior School's competition was to draw their favouri te book 
character. Middle School designed and made a book mark, and 
the Senior School designed and made a book cover. Many 
entries from each category wcre received. T he standard of 
entries were high and Mrs M. Wilson , the judge, had a 
difficult time picking our the winncrs. 

The highlight of Book Fortnight was a visi t to the school by 

1" the library: NiclJolas Jolms, David RO&he with Mrs 
Barclay. 

Ruth Corrin, second place winner in the Aim Book Awards 
with her book. Secrtls. Ruth held three separate se minars which 
were tailored 10 the age of her audiences. She spoke about her 
1I"0rk in general, how her books were illustrated, and the pro· 
cesses of having a book published, She also tOld the child ren 
how she came by her ideas for her books. Her talks were 
enthusiastically received by the chi ldren. Midd le School's 
enquiring and searching questions particularly delighted her. 
Samples of thank )'ou letters wrinen by Form I, Standards 3 
and 4, were forwarded OntO her a couple of weeks after her 
visit. 

I would like 10 extend my thanks to the group of librarians 
who help in the library throughout the year. The work they do 
contributes to the smooth running of our library. and without 
their help our library would not be the efficient resource cen
tre that it is. 

LIBRARiANS, 1991 

S IISilIl Barclay 
Librariilll 

Bad" Row ( left to right) : Ad ..... Mudge, Michllel Fleu:her, E",mert 
MDrris, o.."id R«he, M4tthn> Pre .. tice, Jeffrey &14 rd",4 ... Fourth Row: 

SAr .. h WDW, Ri ...... D .. vOs, fun .. &ldi4 .. i, Ange/4 p .. Jm er; NjkitR 
R4nfhhod, u.r4 c""k, CbR.rlDm Griffi ... Third Row: CIIss4 .. d,... BI .. nd, 
Y.umi .. MDrris, Kim, Weyde, fulJeU4 &ffD, PhylIidR. Cr .... fm ( left ), 
Don .... Fong, Emm .. Suu:lijfr, Alid .. Sj>t",t:r. Sc:cond Row: M .. tt" 
(;h4 .. , AlklnijR.h Me~iu, Kerry Burch.tn, V,,"tsJJI H .. pptrt, D4nh" .. 

P .. u:I, Kerry An .. Lee, U .. tht<y P .. lilllJ, Nichol .. s JOhllS, Du .. e .... Men:t;ies 
(lefl ). Front Row: Nikk i Kirk ·Bur ........ d, Art; B4Iti411i, SA,.../I·j4nt: 

H .. rvey, Rtshm4 N41J .. r, J .. ,.hrih P .. ul, NiUll4 OUl, fubtU4 Hilt., Kylk 
Suu:liffi, Hele .. n.,.,u 

SpeCial Needs Programme 
St Mark's considers a Special Needs Programme enables spe· 
cial children to maximize the benefit of the education they 
receive while part of the St Mark's family. 

This year saw the continuation of o ur very successful Early 
Intervention Programme. Thirteen children in J I were moni· 
tored, assessed and then enrolled on an individualized pro· 



gramme, designed to prevent difliclllties occurring, and estab
lish early success, thus pre\"Cnting both the fear of tailure, and 
failure itsclf. 

Last yea r 's J Is enrolled on the Early I ntervention 
Progra mme were monitored, and all m ade satisfac tory 
progress_ We arc pleased that, so far, this programme elimi 
nates the need for Reading Recovery at 51 Mark's. 

Some pupils from J2 to Standard 4 have also received spe
cialized tuition. 

Next year sees "Special Needs" expand to include th e 
enrichment of class programmes, which will be nefit all pupils, 
especially those who arc considered "gifted and talented"_ 
Where desirable, some children will be offcred 3 place in an 
addit ional short-term programme designed to enhance or 
expand a particular talent or gift. 

The Parents' Associltion have offered to provide computer 
faci lities which should enable more of our "special" pupils to 
maximize their potential. 

French 

French continues to flourish 31St Mark's 3nd is taught from 
Standard 3 to Form 2 with emphasis on excellent oral pronun
ci3tion and everyday convcrsation looking into French life, 
customs and history. The gu illotine and the fate of Marie 
Antoincrte and Louis XVI is of extreme interest to all classes 
and leads to many a lively discussion on methods of execution 
in other countries. In lighter \·cin the delighl of food 3nd eat
ing arc also explored with blue cheescs, frogs' legs and snails 
reaching new descriptive delights. 

Athena Bland 
Frr'l&h Spuialist 
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Parents' Association Report 

Nineteen ninety-one has been a busy and successful year for 
the. P3rentS' Association. \"'e have worked our wa)' through 
the year's aClivitics: 
• Tea, coffee and biscuits provided for the Parent/Teacher 

Interview Night 
• Supper.; provided and scr\'ed for the Form I and 2 Socials 
• School Picnic 
• Sausage Sizzle 
• Christmas party for Pre-school and the Junior School with 

drinks and entertainment provided 
• Supper and drinks at the Form 2 Disco 
• Maths.:nhon 
• Rame 
• Hot Cross Buns 

The Parents' Association arc currently actively involved in 
preparations for the 75th Jubilee which will be held in 
Seplember 1992_ 

We have provided the following for the school: 
• Prizes for the school's end of year prize-giving. 
• Suitable wet weather clothing for sl'aff on the School Road 

Patrol. 
• Prizes for the Science Fair_ 
• Funds for artwork and C hristmas decorations. 
• Music books for recorder classes. 
• Ten cassette tape recorders for cllssroom usc. 
• One large tape deck with amplifier for outside usc. 
• Buckers and scoops for Pre-school. 
• Mobilo construction toys for Pre -school. 

This year we ha\'e made a substantial financial im"estment in 
the new uniform shop. T he new shop is now sit uated in the 
Pre-school building. The shop is much larger 3nd has specially 
designed new cupboards and shdves and has been full y redec
orated. I believe this to be a wise ifwestment in both the short 
and long term. T he shop provides a much needed service to 
the parents ofSt M3rk's 3nd operales at a modest profit. 

The uniform shop has been busy, with the second-hand uni
forms in great demand. Special thanks 10 Michele Roche and 
the L1dics' Auxiliary for t heir efforts and support . 

Rdationships with the various school groups have been 
excellent. We have welcomed our new ['rincipal, Mr James 
McDon3ld, and have enjoyed working with him . 

As one of your School Board represcntath'es I have pleasure 
in informing you mat 311 is progressing well. 

I would like to thank all of the parents who have supported 
us throughout the past year, my commillee for their loyalty 
and suppOrt, the Principal, ,\o[r James McDon3ld, the office 
and school slafffor their help and co-oper3Iion. 

H ouse music competition winners_ 

Ray Hope, 
l'rc$id(JIt 
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Ladies' Auxiliary Report 

Nineteen ninety-one started with the Ladies' Auxi liary funding 
the initial cOSt of the visit of the Life Education Caravan. 
Money was also made available for a set o f bibs and netball 
skirts, and an additional photocopier for thc teaching staff was 
purchased. 

" Icc Cream Day" was held this year and was a great success 
with both children and staff. OUf willing bakers produced 
2,000 cup cakes for "Cup Cake Day", raising over $300 for 
school fu nds. Pizzas were also sold [0 raise money and this 
proved a popular new venture. 

Help was provided by o ur volunteers to run the Uniform 
Shop and carry o ut library duty. We also groomed the children 
for their $Chool photographs. 

The report provides an excellent opportunity to thank 
everyone involved in our activities. Firstly, my thanks to Mr 
McDonald and all his staff who arc always willing and support
ive. Thanks also go to all the:: pare::nts and childre:: n o f St Mark's 
who helped in so many ways to make this anothe::r succe::s.sfUl 
year. 

Lastly my thanks go to my eve:: r hard-working and support-
h'e committee. 

Anne Jenkin, 
Convenor 

Friends of St Mark's Church School 
Association 

The:: past year has been a quiet one fo r the Friends' 
Association. Nineteen ninety-two, however, promises to be a 
busy and exciting year which will conclude with the 75 th 
Jubilee of the:: school to be held during September, 1992. 

The Friends' Association was formed I S ye::a rs ago by a 
group of enthusiastic past pupils and friends of the school who 
attende::d the 60th Jubilee::. The:: Association has continue::d to 
suppor t the school and church over its many ye::ars of existence:: 
and looks forward to being involved in the 75th Jubilee:: cele
brations. 

A spe::cial welcome to Ray Hope and Bev C hapman who 
have:: joined the:: committe::e for the:: first time this year_ 

My thanks to all the committee members and friends who 
have assisted me over the past year and I hope that I will be: 
me::eting all members of Friends at the Jubilee in September, 
1992_ 

Phil &dinBfold 
Chairman 

H OUSE CAPTAINS, 1991 
Back Row (left to r ight): Shane Hope (West WalJOn). Daniel Goodwin (A ve,.iJJ), Simon Gill (Owen), PeU,. Vu,.ham 

GuJius), Mn M_ Wilson 
Fron[ Row: Angela Palme,. (West Watson), CasSRnd,.a Bland (Averill), Vane»"11 Huppe,., (Owen), KeN', Ann Lee 

GuJius). 



Kylie Sutcliffe from Standard 4 was 
thrilled to be awarded a prize in the 
Commended Category of the Ashton 
Scholastic-What Now?-Milky Way 1991 
Short Story Competition. The prize was 
awarded for the following story. 
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In Her Mind's Eye 
She stood, waiting, watching, solitary and alone. She was like a 
statue carved from stone, colourless and dead. A$ grey and 
pale as the mist that swirled and hung around hcr huge, dark 
cloak. 

She sensed someone else watching. Watching hcr. Her 
sharp, blue eyes darted around .. .. Bu t it was no usc, she 
already knew who it was. Her mind's eye was sharper than her 
naked eye. She saw within hcr mind the face of a man, he was 
the seeker, and he had come [0 find hcr. She threw up her 
arms in d isgust. The m-mist crept slowly, shamefully down to 
the rugged foot of the small, grassy hill. It revealed him . It 
revealed the seeker ... 

For the firs t time he saw thaI she was truly beautiful. H e 
knew that it was hcr face that kept his people alive. She had 
always been there. He had always seen her, but now she was 
fo ur years o lder. Four )'cars more beautiful. Now her face 
seemed strangely new to him. ' Bring lJer back seeker! Bring heT 
back, Wt netd her now!' 

Seeker could hear the voices of the o ld folk ringing in his 
cars. She heard them too. She knew they wanted her. Bu r she 
did not want them. 

She had run away from them. For four years she had run , 
she did not want to go back. She liked to be alone with her 

thoughts, hcr hopes and her dreams. They thought that the 
birds had taken her, they thought she wanted to go back. 

Seeker called to her, ' Joan ne , come to me. Come to me 
now! ' He did not know, he thought she was the same, the 
same as all of them. Only she knew that she was different, she 
was special, for she knew the call of the birds, the morepork, 
the kiwi and the kakapo. She called them now, and they camc, 
the loud, piercing cry of the hawk came from deep inside her 
heart. It swooped down, she grabbed the huge talons of the 
g reat bird. 

They glided swiftl y and smoothly out over the ro lling coun 
tryside of New Zealand. Joanne saw within herselfthe ancient, 
wrinkled faces of the o ld folk, they knew now that she did not 
want them . The oldest, wisest one held her, the new baby. A 
single, perfect teardrop glistened on the child's check, in it the 
o ld woman saw her, Joanne, creeping under a bush. They did 
not need her now. They had another beam iful face, that of the 
new baby. Joan ne was free . She drifted off to sleep and 
dreamed about her future . She knew where she was going, and 
she knew now who she was going with . She had fou nd him 
thcre under the bush. She had seen him before, he had been 
then: in her thoughts and her hopes and hcr dreams. 

by Ky/ie 5uuliffi 54 

Head Prefect's Report 
This year has been a g reat learning experience for me and at 
some times challenging. I mysdf bdicve that I ha\'c gaincd the 
confidence of the staff and students and have also gained a lot 
of confidence in myself, confidence that I definitely did nOt 
ha\'e before being appointed to the position of Head Boy. 1 
ha\'e learnt to ha\'e courage in myself and to strive to do m)' 
best. 

The ycar has had a lot of things in it, but I think the one 
that we a ll really enjoyed was Speech Night which we n t 
extremely well and I give my congratulations to all lhe orga 
nizers ' competitors and winners. 

The Senior and Junior Cross-Country held recently was 
participated in with great enthusiasm. T his was very pleasing 
to sec especially when it was only Mr Borthwick's first time. 

I think, though, that [he most important thing of the year 
was having a new Headmaster and Deputy H ead. I think that 
this has been a very challenging event fo r them and in some 
ways also for us. O ur ex- H ead and Deputy were great people 
and amazing leaders. I think everyone t1lOught we would ha\'c 
a tough time finding people to take their places, but oller thc 
past year Mr McDonald and Mrs Wilson have proved to us all 
that they have the talc.nt of keeping this school going as well as 
it has for thc last 74 rears. 

I have learnt a lot at St Mark's and will miss it dearly, but I 

James lUes-Thomas tIIlh to a resident of Hadfield H OllSe. 

know that it has given a great establishmenl in life for [he 
futurc years. I would like to pledge my greatest thanks to all 
the teachers a t SI Mark's who have given me great support 
O\'cr the years, and wish them the best for the years to comc. 

James R ees-llJomas 
Head Prefect 
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ST MARKS 
"C:HOJL 

moFE'IS 1991 

PREFECTS 1991 

Back Row (left to right); Philip Cameron-jones, Jeremy Fyson, Rodlley Varg lJ, James Rees- '111onllu ( H ead), Daniel WOllg. 
Matthe w Oppenheim, My}. M~DolII"d (Principal) 

Front Row: Rebeem Hills, Emma S,ltcli!fe, Ren" Badi""i, Lena BaJaltrislmnn, PhyJJida Crawford ( left ), Ruhma Nagar, 
Snrah-Jrme Ha r vey 

Prefect Profiles 

N ame: Rcnu Badiani 
Nickname: Colonel Rabuka, Renew a book. 
FfIl'ollrire Saying: '0 yay.' 
b ltcllded Carter: Lawyer 
Probable Gllner: Owning a corner dai ry 
Natltral Habitflt: Science L:1b. 

Name: Philip Cameron-Jones 
Ni,klUlllle: Fica 
Fal'Ollrite Saying: 'Joll)' good show, old chap.' 
Inunded Career: To get an OBE and then retire. 
Probable Career: Scientist 
Nawral Habitat: Computer terminal. 

Namt: Lefl3 Balakrishnan 
Nickllamt: Lcnee 
Favourite Saying: 'Oh shoot!' 
Illtoldtd Caner: Criminal Lawyer 
Probable Career: Criminal 
Natural Habitat: Daniel's or Peter's place. 

Name: Jeremy Fyson 
NiehJamt:: Germy or Geriatric 
Favourite Sayin!}: 'Shut up!' 
llltmdtd Carttr: Jeweller 
Probabk Can~r: Curb Cleaner 
Natural Habitat: His bed. 

Absent: Amber Nisse1l 

Nnme:Sar.a.h-Janc Harvey 
Nidmallle: Sister Jane or S.J. 
Favourite SlIp"!!: ' Oh! Really! ' 
[mended Carter: Teacher 
Probable Career: Rubbish collectOr 
NatJIml Habit" t: Back oCthe bus. 

Nam e: Rebecca Hills 
Nickname: Splurge; Bah of Camcroon 
Favourite Sayillg: 'Poor baby.' 'Get serious.' 
[ntm dtd Career: Architect 
Probabk Caretr: Brick.layer 
Natllral Habitat: Hanging out wi th the Posse. 

Na me: Reshma Nagar 
Nickna me: Antelope, Elvie 
Fa vol/ rite SaybJg: 'Oh shom!' 

( Ka v, Kumera, Lean Bean) 

Intended Caner: Accountant or lawyer 
Probable Career: Owning her own shop 
Natllra/ Habitat: Behind the table in the library. 

Namt: Amber Nissen 
Nick'Jalllt: Mobil 500, Brass face. 
Fa vourite Saying: 'Get real.' 
Immded Career: Lawyer 
Probable Career: Racing car driver. 
NatMill Habitat: Posse with S.J., Reshma and Lara. 



Name: Marthew Oppenheim 
Nickl/ame: Opie, Op Shop 
FIII'olfrite Saying: ' I heard thar!' 
Immded Career: Artist 
Probable CRTter: Street kid 
Natu ral Habitn t: Looking at crystals or rocks. 

Name: Emma Sutcliffe 
Nick/Jallle: Brainbox 
FIIIIOllrite Sayillg: ' Bad o nc!' 
b uellded Carter: Lawyer 
Probable Career: Prime Mi nister 
Natllral Habitat: Boys' area orthe library. 

Nallle: Daniel Wong 
Nickname: Danny Fanny, Willie Wong, Chinese It.1dio 
Favourite Sayi"g: 'That's S3d.' 
lmmded Carur: Accountant 
Probable Career: O wner or McDonald's 
Nat ll ral Habitat: McDonald's 

Name: James Rces-Thomas 
Nickname: Ja)' 
FavDllrite Sayi"g: 'Shambles, mate.' 
/lntl/ded Career: Lawyer 
Probable Caner: Missionary 
Nflfllml Habitat: Ki tchen 

Name: Rodney Varga 
Nickna me: Rod 
Favo/lrite Sayi,w: 'Oh shoot!' 
l" te"dcd CantT: Financier 
Probable Caner: Bartender 
Nafllral Habitat: Spades in the Manners Mall. 
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ROAD PATR04 1991 
Back Row ( left to right ): Ashton Bilbie,johll Stepbms, ]U,ymond 

Cho, A""'oll Llltton, D,fall Van De" Beld, ulla Ba fak rilh1ll1ll, j ames 
lUes-Thomtf$ 

Fifth R"w (L to R) : jane",: Lin/" I'd, D" nicJ Goodwin, Pllul Tti"RS, 
Miht; Ranrhhod, Angela Pafmel', RUlli Badial/ i, Ma rius 1'"ime, 

IkmetN'lJ Blades, Rodne, Va'<!1a 
FOII l'th Roll' (L to R): Elliot Chapmll", Emmll Sutclifft , Clifford 

Deighto", Manhe ll' Simpso", l.Ara Cook, ChriSUJphcl' W, an, 
Chrinian Imlluh, Reberra Bello, Ambel' Niss'''', Donna F"ng 

Third Row: Brad Murphy, Adllm Mudee, Hema Patcl, GalSa"dl''' 
Bfa nd, Pallfa jOhllSO ll, Sa l'ah fAllg e, Alii, Tallllahill, Ma thew Wa l'd, 

Ha,dcll B"wers, Q ayton BUl'1I1 
Second Row: j effrey &al'dmall, Philip Co! mel'OI/-joIlCS, VallCSSil 

Huppel't, Ma tthew Oppellheim, Da "id FeUows, Geo'<!1ie Tsalis, 
Dar-shlla Patel, Ke .. ry Ann u e, Kt l'ry 8un ken 

Salvete 

Fronl Row: S. I'ab-jane Ha rvey, Dapid Pali"8, Rtshmlf Nag ar, 
Hamish Dallya, Rebcua Hilts, Shalle H"pe 

We extend a warm welcome to the followi ng pupils who have joined the school during the year. 

Renee England 
Da\<id Campbell 
Juliette Campbell 
SCott Duthie 
Rochelle Dut.hie 
Melanic: Gibbons 
Amisha Patel 
Angela Etheridge 
John-Paul Etheridge 
Vincent Lowe 
Reupcna Fretton 
Luanshya Fretton 
Nicholas Ho\"enden 
jerome Guenolc 
Nicholas Hardman 
Mark S\\<in;er 
Rebecca Paton 
Steven Wong 
Christian Imlach 
T imothy Siau 
Lewis Catlermolc 
jane "'·I<:Manamon 
Daniel Johns 
Anastasia JJ1and 
Shivani Bhula 
David Hamilton -Williams 
Simon Ramer 
Leonie Caner 
Tejal Patel 
Joshua Spry 
Hayle)' Tindle 
Christopher Yardley 
Jessica O liver 

Jaime M<:Guinness Sarah Chan 
T ibor Nisscn Ashkigh Rae 
Jay Sowry Kimesha Gopal 
Ryan Kerr ChristOpher Cho 
Ravi Maisuria Terrence Walshc 
Rebecca Stewart Saran Ny 
David Keenan Benjamin Tilyard 
Frank Cheung Vanessa Mudge 
Claire Hu nter Manhel\' Falla 
Tina Simpson 
Hamish O'Connor 
Alexander O'Connor 
Chetan Sukha 
Mike)' Halikias 
Jainesh Patel 
Thomas Di<:kson 
Lenton Neale 
Peter Moran 
Shivanthan Shanthikumar 
Peter Lamb 
Bradley McGregor 
Benjamin Eden 
joss jenner-Lemhart 
Prasham Patel 
Kiran Paima 
Miles Seddon 
Taiki Yanagishima 
Gioia Damosso 
Jonathon Wood 
Tina-Marie House 
Hugh Parker 
Kunal Madhav 
Jaron Wilson 

Karl Price 
Ben Tinney 
Warwick Black 
Jennirer Rkhardson 
Andrew Cassels 
Delia Loizou 
Ben lenner-Lcuthan 
Pamela Chu 
Sapna Chhibu 
Edith Haturini 
Alan Ormiston 
Julian Tupai 
Shand Stephens 
Freya Craig 
Scon Hutchinson 
Verit), Gemmell 
Rikhel Dahya 
Demctri Serepisos 
Sophia Papadopoulos 
Manoj Patel 
Emnla Mansfield 
Scott Christian 
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Pre-school 

Pre-school Heath had 3 vcry successful "Teddy Bcar" week 
with " Teddy Bear" picnics, " Teddy Bear" stories Jnd "Teddy 
Bear" pictures. 

ChlOe, the canary, is an entertaining and occasionally noisy 
member of Pre-school Old. 

Pre-school has regular visits from Police Constable Sincock. 
The children enjoy his illustrated talks and love looking at and 
sitting in the police car. 

The Pre-schookrs thoroughly enjoy the outdoor play equip ' 
ment. 

Pete,.'s pictl,re of Grnmillm ami GrlwdplI, pnimed wi th love. 

Grondparcnts' Afternoon is a vcry popular C\"cnt in Pre-school. 

Witches 

We put buttons and a liq uo rice hat on our gingerbre ad 
wi tches. 

by Claire HU1I ter 



PRE-SCHOOL HUm, 1991 
Back Row ( left to right): Tej,d PlJtd, Troy Nimn, Simon 
RAmer, An/UtollSi. Bumll, H"yky Tilldu, RRvi MaisJlri4 

Second Row: Rhyt CiRnburt, &1.,.,,'11 C/lJrk, R.ebe"" See .. """ 
jD1b_ Spry, R1I'n Ke,..,., D.vid H"",ilwn-WilU4ms 

Pront Row: 14ime MeGuinen, Nilthil P"rbhu, Letmie <Arter, 
Jemu. Oliper, DanielJobns,J4Y&wry, Ship""i Bbuill. 
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We put pebbles on OUf wi tch and gave her a broom . 

by Jamie M c.Arrmry 

I made a gingerbread witch. I put buttons and a hat on it. 
by Emma Ogilvie-Lee 

We made gingerbread witches. We put a broomstick and hat 
on them. 

by AmlStluja Bl,wd 

We put the pebbles on our witch with special icing. 
by Shivani BhutlJ 

We put bu tto ns and a li q uorice hat o n OUf gingerb read 
.... -itches. 

by R bys Clarebllrt 

PRE-SCHOOL OLD, 1991 
Back Row (left to right): Luke AJdridge, ],milR O>QrPllmtr, 

K.rtllt.u 0"., Risb" K.,ma,., Jlme MeMIHUJmOn, /..II.,nn Kelly, 
Mrs N. Han/.i"g 

Second Row; Ct.mertm PllteruJn, Illmes Sincoelt, Dllnielk 
Ct.ldow, Cbriswpher Yllrdky,IlWItine Grlly, Edward Oppenheim, 

Dllniel Meulln 
Front Row; Mllrlin Lec, Timothy Mllcitemje, Lee CArkis6n, 
fubeUJI. Speer, Mllriito Grllinger, Illmie M~rtJuy, VII"Bhn 

TllfteTmlJ, Lim D"B,u,k. 
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Junior School 
The Junior Syndicate's year has 
been a somewhat henic one. At 
the l>cginning of the first term 
our Head of Department , M rs 
Margot Wilson, look ol'cr the job 
of Acting Deputy Principal while, 
at the same time, continuing wit.h 
hn duties as H ead of Junior 
School. Thl'n, in the second 
term, following Margot'S perma· 
nell( appointme n t 3S Deputy 
Principal , Mrs M aric Ward 
admirably filled the rolc of Acting Miss Suza nne U iI$R, 
Held of OllT Syndic:nc. HeRd ofJ u" ior School. 
In the Third Term we wel -
comed Miss SUZ:lrlIU' Leask to rhe position of H ead of Junior 
SchooL Suzanne ume to us from Ridgeway School where she 
was Deputy Principal and she has Illany years oftcaching expe
rience. Her varied interests include travel and dr-una. We all 
wish hcr a long and happy association with SI Mark's. 

Ours is lhe largesl syndicate in the s.;:hool, besides Suzanne 
inlhe New EIltr.'Lnts· Room , we have Judy Lang and Margaret 
IhltiOn teaching lhe J I classes, Judy Fox and Jeal! Morgal! in 
the )2 are:l :lnd )\hrie W:lrd and Moira McAlister rake our 
Standard One classes. We arc supported and assisted by Mrs 
Marlcm: Thomas, our hardworking and ever cheertil l 
classroom assist:ll1l. 

I n tact , hard work and cheerfulness arc characteristics of the 
syndicate generally and Il'e all enjo~' the companionship of our 
colleagues and the ' "cry rewarding results which come from 
working with Ihes.;: very young and l"Cry individual children. 

Obituary 

In July, one of the best known figures in the history of St 
Mark's died. "',Irs Julanne Kirby was for many years Head of 
the' unior School and scveral of our teachers taught with her. 
Indeed, many of our senior students were taught by her. 

Judy L1ng delivered the following eulogy at Mrs Kirby's 
funeral and her words arc a fitting tribute: 

'All offls nregnthercd 11I:re (m this sad oUMioll to pay lTibllt( 
to n 1II0llMIJ IIIho wns all ;//Spired uncller, a stimulating 
col/eng/le, II personlll fritlJd lI11d II del>oud mother. Mrs Kirby 
Ivill be remcmbered for her vibrflllt personality nnd her tll//, slim 
figllre srridillg a/oll9 tbe eorridori of St Mark 's clad ill her 
beal/tijill COIOIIl' co-ordilJnud clothes from her IIeatly groomed 
hllir to her elegant higl! heeled shoes. For me, she was a CO IIstll1Jl 
SOMce of il/spiratioll lind is still today II reference poim to wlJich I 
COI/italitly refer. MallY of IIJ will be able to remember the 
lI'ollderjill cOllcerts lind jllnior Sehool Assemblies at ll'hicb she so 
skilfully plnyed the pillno. In 1971 the Kirbys were St MnrFs. I 
still think of the many weekl1lds Ihey ipem j1l pajming the 
cllIssroomi of l11e old sehoolll1ld the ma" y fascinating things they 
",ullrtiJed in tbeir efforts. Mrs Kirby led thollSa" ds of Nell' 
Zeala"d childrm illto relldillg 1I"d IPritillg tllrouglJolu IJer 
tellc/Ji1lg career which splllllud many declldes. Her IVIlY becllme 
know" as tile Kirby wily. 

'As 1 sllY a pery heartfelt farewell IIl1d thanks to YOIl Mrs 
Kirby, 1 feel imme,m pride in ha ping been associated with the 
Kirby fllmily III they raised this J&hoo/ to the promimm poritio" it 
enjoys today. ) 

Performances 

In April this year the "Odd Bods" came to perform a play for 
the I unior School. The play was ahoU! living \I~th each other 
and how we ha\'e to be understanding of one anot.her. This 
produced some very interesting discussions. As did the CCS 
who came with thei r puppet show in June. The puppetS 
portr.'Lyed cerebral palsy, spina bifida, asthma, deafness and 
paTli all~' sighted disabilities. In August Norrie Gibson cante 
and involved the children in the ballet Petrollsblm. September 
saw lhe whole Junior School going to Wellington College to 
sec the annual senior drama production. This year [he play was 
711e Hobbit which was performed to the usual high standard. 
At the end ofOctobcr the Shunlcback Theatre from Austr,l.lia 
came. T hey told traditional stories and improvised stories 
which involved the audience. As you can see the Junior School 
has had a busy year. 

Windy Night 

In the night 
I gOt such a ffight. 
The lelephone r.l.ng, 
The door slammed. 
The clock went cuckoo, 
lbe windows opened, 
Thl'n e\'er~' lhing was quiet. 

by Nadim 77mnlls J2 

Phillip Newell Rnd EliwinR Cheung meeting the Governor
General. 



The Witch 

She twirled around, 
The sky :n night. 
Giving ewryone she saw a fright. 
She jumped, and snapped , 
And flew around. 
She was a dreadful sight. 
1\'1), little cousins agcd 
Three, four and fil 'c 
They almost died. 
My mother and father and Uncle 
I!hlir shook with rage, 
As lhey played instrumcnrs on rhe 
Sf:lgC. 

Grandparents' Day 

by j e/lllff ,weill /2 

On Grandparents' Day my Gmndma did nOl come because my 
Gr.mdpa had to have treatment. I had ro do work. But I like 
doing work because it is fun . [ talk to Jasper's mother, too. 
Bur rhe thing I liked OCst about Grandparents' Day was doing 
work while the grandmas and gr.mdpas were talking 10 their 
gl'lnddaughtcrs and grondsons. 

by Erilli HOlltns J2 

My Grandparents 

My grandparents arc vcry generous. Every time they come and 
sec us they give Amelia and me a tilde prescm. Last time they 
came they ga\'c me a pop ball. In Taupo at their holiday house 

Jessica Bello's Grandmother. 
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Jlwior Percussion on Grandpa re'lts' Vlly. 

ther grow beautifill green beans, and catch big trout. Once I 
caught a real biggie and it weighed about two pounds. We had 
it lor dinner the ne:u night and it \\':IS del icious. 

by Henry Jolmson J2 

My grandfathers died before [ was born. One died of old age 
and the other one died of a hean attack. But I still have my 
Gran and Granny in England. When m)' Granny came 10 New 
Zealand she went on Fiordland Travel and my Gran went on 
Austra[ian Pacific. My Gran and Granny call us scall)'wags. "·Iy 
Gran bowls me cricket b::ills and I bal them back to her. When 
I go 10 my Granny's house, in the morning I say ' Boo' 10 her 
and she says 'Boo to you tOO' ba(k. M}' Gran [ives in 
Upmin.st(f and my Granny lives in Hull. 

by SteI'w I)nling }2 

My Grandma and Grandpa II\'e in India. My other Grandma 
lives in Palmerston North. She li\·cs \\~lh my unde. Some 
weekends I go to PalmerstOn North to meet them. ,\1)' Mum's 
Dad died. My Mum was crying a lot. I made funny faces but it 
didn't work. I wiped her tears. Then she was all right. That 
happened a few days back. J love m)' grandparenrs. 

by lAvnl/yn /{nJllfll/ JI 

My Grandmother 

"·Iy grandma is [00 rears old. M)' Mum says that she's always 
li\·ing in the past. I guess so. M)' Grandma's daughter gOt 
married recently. \Vhen we go OUt she never comes with us. 
She says that shc is 100 old. I guess so. Maybe it's her age she's 
worried about. She copes. [ still wish her luck, lor her dog as 
well. 

by Slm/ini SJm ,uiJilmmnr }2 

My Grandfather 

My grandfather has brown eyes. E\·ery day after school I say 
hello to him . He lives with me. He wears pyjamas and glasses 
to read and glasses 10 wa lch n '. I help m~' grandfather to get 
10 the kitchen because he cannOt walk properly. 1 help him 
\\~th most things. Sometimes he gives me a lolly for helping. 
M~' grandfarher sometimes gets m~' clolhes. I say Ihank )'ou. 1 
help him take his socks off when he has his bath. He gets 
draughts sometimes because he has asthma. Sometimes I cal 
fish and chips with him. I like being \\~th him and playing 
checkers. 

by }agrut lAll,,}2 
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My Experiment 

One day I wanted to do an experiment will1 my chemistry set 
and first of all I put in some bibo mixture then I went up to 
my sister's bedroom and asked if she would help and she said 
yes. My sister's nanlC is Julia and she is eight years old. I am six 
years old. My sister and I went down to the basement where I 
was making my experiment before . Then we put in gas acid 
and some pebble pobblc mixture. After we had put in a few 
more things we wem and put it on [he oven 10 boil. We left it 
for two hours and five seconds. When we came: back it was 
yellow, black, white, blue, red and crimson and brown and 
green. I put some on my testing [able . Suddenly it disappeared 
and in its place there was a golden table. Then I noticed t.hat 
the mixture I had made turned things in to gold. I told my 
Mummy about t.he table. Suddenly she went crazy, like she 
had fe el in her cars and cars on her feet and bangers up her 
bonom. She asked me to pur il on all Ihe money we had. 
When I was doing thaI I spilt some on myself and I 
disappeared . It didn't change me into gold. Instead it changed 
me into a dog, but there was just one thing about it. It 
changed me back neXI day. But before I changed back I had an 
adventure. First I went after a cat and then had a fight with 
another dog and I won. Once I nearly got caught by a dog 
catcher but I got away and he swore. In t.he morning when I 
got changed back I saw my mother crying and banging her 
head against the wall. When she saw me she ran up to me and 
hugged me. Then she asked me the story and I told her 
everything that happened. Now Mummy never lets me use my 
chemistry set again and as for rhe c;l:periment my Mummy 
tipped it down the sink and lhat was the end of my 
experiment. 

My Bad Day 
On Monday it was a school da)'. j\·ly Mum woke me up early in 
the morning. I said to Mum, 'Can't I sleep in a little bi t?' My 
Mum said, 'No!' Then my Mum s,'1id, 'Get dressed and hurry 
up.' \Vhen I gor our to have my breakfast my Dad was going 
and I wanted to sec him off but Mum said, 'No, si t down and 
cat your breakfast. ' 

I had some mucsli and four pieces of toast with honey on it. 
My Mum got ready for school. When I was about to put on 
my blazer and cap my sister had put them on. So I had to get 
the blazer and cap off her so I ran around the table and finall)' 
I gOt them off her and told her not to do that again. My M um 
took me to school. My Mum picked up H amish so I was vcry 
late for school. I did m)' homework then wem down to 
assembly. I sat down and sang. Someone hit me and I hit them 
back and the teacher saw me and said 'Stand up.' 

When assembly was over I ran in the corridor and when I 
got into the classroom Mrs McAlister told me off for yelling in 
the classroom. Then I said to myself 'My day is not wh:.lt I 
want it to turn Out to be.' I didn't go to P.E. because I had to 
catch up on things. So I did. When P.E. was over I had 
finished . Then the bell rang and I went out to play. I hurt 
someone because someone hurt me by accident. They told the 
teacher. The teacher told me off. The next play \V3S lunch play. 
I played on the bars. I had a great dme, but I kicked tWO 

people in the forehead. Both said 'Ouch!' I said 'Sorry.' 
When the bell rang I went in . I worked very hard to c:.ltch 

up on maths and 71Je Hobbit so I missed a little bit of play. Mrs 
Ward, my teacher, said 'Five minutes till we pack up.' If J 
didn't finish my things I'd finish them for homework. 

I didn't finish my things so I did them for homework. I 
missed two kids' programmes. They were called l)u,ver, the 
Last l)i1l0salfr and Peter PaJI. I saw TIle Blfgs Blfm" SholV. [ 
had a shower and [ hate showers but I did have a shower. 
Ugh! When I went to bed it was se\"en-thi rty. I said ro myself 
'Tomorrow is Tuesday,' and [ went to sleep quickly and had a 
little nightmare. 

by Jorda" ClIrter 51 

My Very Worst Day 
This is my worst day cver. Today, we got stuck in the traffic on 
the way to school. I dropped my play-lunch on the ground 
and someone stood on it. I didn't like my sandwiches because 
inside it was cheese and butter and I didn' t like that. Also, t.he 
bread wasn 't fresh. I gave my chips to Frances because she 
wanted them but I didn'l. I ate my raisins. 'Yuck,' [ said to 
myself. 'Those raisins arc dry. I don't like them .' 

Whcn I went outside for play I played on the bars. I fell off 
the bars. What a day. I decided not to play on the bars. I ran 
around the play ground. Suddenl ~', I tripped and fell over. The 
teacher fixed me up and [ pJayed stiff candle. 

After school I wem swimming. The end of t.he day turned 
Out to be a good day after all . When we got home I told Mum 
about my bad day. She thought it was \·ery funny. 

by Jasmill Chll'J 51 

Odd Bods 
There were three people in Odd Bods. Their names were 
Pettifer, Joey and Peter. Peter and Joey lived in very small 
houses but Pettifer lilled in a lIery big house. So Peter, Jocy 
and Pettifcr made a big house by putting all the houses 
together. Pettifer was clean, tidy and q uiet. Jocy was loud, 
messy and like to do exercises. Peter liked to play music and 
sing and dance and also he was messy. One day Petti fer 
showed Jocy and Peter her music box and they played around 
\\~th it and broke it. So Pettifer tried to fix it but she couldn ' t 
because Peter was playing music and singing. They never gOt 



on well unril Pettifer had ;tn ide;t. She $;lid the)' had to have 
rules. I don't hal'e ;t [wollrite part about it because 1 liked all 
of it. 

by Natalie Newmall 51 

On Friday my class welH to a play. It was called Odd Hodi. It 
was about some I:K:Ople who wanted a bigger house. Their 
names were Penifer, Jocy, and Ludwig. Well it all started like 
this. Jocy wanted to keep fit, so she did exercises. The onl)' 
problcnl was that her house was too small. The. other lady 
liked to keep things elean. Bur the problem with her house 
was that she didn' t ha\'e anYfhing to do, but her house was 
also ver )' small too. There was a man called Ludwig. His house 
was also small, just like the other houses. Whenever he rook a 
bath his rubber ducky fell out! T hen they aU walked omside . 
After lhey had walked outside, they saw each other. They said, 
' Hello' to each other. T hen Pertifer said, 'We have all got 
small houses!' 'So we have,' said Joey and Lud\\~g together. 'I 
know what to do,' said Ludwig. 'We can pur our houses 
together!' 'Yes, we can put our houses together,' said Jocy and 
I'ertifer. 'Well , let's get going,' $;lid Jocy. So they turned their 
houses around. Then they all looked in each other's houses. 
When they were in Joey's house everything smelt horrible. 
When they were in Pettife:r's house el'er)'thing was tid)'. When 
they went in Ludwig's, hI: did not have nice things. Now they 
had thei r houses together, so they made some rules. But then 
they gOt into a fight so Pettifer wem away. She went away 
because Joey and Ludwig had broken her music box. But then 
they fixed it so Petti fer came back. 

by Jatima 5yme 51 

Jack and the Beanstalk 

When Jack woke up in the night and saw the bean had grown 
up to the sky he said 'So that old lady was right.' He began his 
long journey up the beanstalk. At last he reached the top. H e 
got to the castle and knocked on the door. T he door opened. 
He $;lW a little mouse. A giant's wife stood before the mouse. 
T he giant's wife was nice. T he giant'S wife told lhe boy that 
the giam had a gold cat. It gave birth to golden kittens and 
Jack would be rich. When the giant was slceping he took it 
and ran as fast as he could. He called to his mother, 'Get the 
axe.' She did. The beanstalk fell on the giant and the)' lived 
happily ever after. 

by Alexandra Cooper J2 

[n the morning, when Jack woke up he $;lW a green light. 
When Jack looked at the beanstalk from the lert he $;lW it 
looked like gold. When he went to the right side he $;lW it 
lookcd like silvcr. I-Ie got OntO the beanstalk and started 
climbing. He hadn't gone far when some birds carne and 
perched right in Jack's way. He tried to scare them but the 
birds would not flyaway so Jack climbed OntO the Olher side. 
JUSI then he went through a cloud and when Jack gm above 
the cloud, what did Jack see? He saw Wizard-land. He went to 
a humu ngus ho use. Jack opened the door. A giant was 
sleeping. Jack quickly climbed up a <:hair and grabbed the 
purse and ran to the beanstalk and dropped the purse by his 
mother's fee t and ran back to the giam's castle. 

Jack $;lW a hen. He wanted [0 take it home so he gOt on the 
table and stole the hen. Ja<:k $;lid 'Lay' and the hen laid Jack a 
golden egg. He dropped it down to his mother. Then he ran 
back to the castle and stole a harp and the giant opened his 
eyes and started to chase Jack to the beanstalk. When Jack gOt 
to the bcanstalk it turned into a polc and Jack went down and 
when the giant got on the beanstalk the beanstalk broke. 

by SheJllm Joseph J2 
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The j,,,lior Choir on Gra"dparcllts' Day. 

The Puppet Show 

At first at the puppet show the girls talked. I rorget the girls' 
names. This puppet came up. His name was called Mark. 
Another puppet came up. H e was in a wheelehair. 1 forget the 
guy's name in t.he wheelchair. They were. talking abou t pets. 
The gu)' in the wheelchair bought a rock. Mark $;lid 'This is 
not a pet, it is a rock.' 

by Matthew HOI/rile J2 

The Holidays 

In the holidays I went to America. We went all around 
California and the first place we went [0 was San Francisco. In 
San Francisco we went shopping and I got pump R<:eboks and 
my sister got a San Francisco sweatshirt and pump Reeboks. 
After we went shopping we went back to the hotel. 

The next dar we went on a tour around San Franciseo and 
the first place we wem [0 was this church that everyone <:ould 
look at. After we finished lookin g at the church we gOl the 
bus. The bus driver drove the bus into the Bay Bridge and 
out. Then the blls dri\'er dro\'e the bus into the Golden Gate 
Bridge and out. Then e\'eryone gOt oITthe bus and stood in a 
line to go on a boat to AJcatraz. AJcatraz is where the very bad 
criminals from all around California were. In AJcatraz we gOt a 
\\'alkman and listened on the earphones about how these two 
criminals eseaped. After we wem to AJcatraz we went to the 
Levi's facto ry and 1 asked my Mum jf I could gel some Levi 
jeans because the)' were only twenty dollars and she said 'Yes.' 
After I got my Levi jeans we went to the BeneHon shop and 
my sister gOt a grey sweatshirt that had 'Renetton' written in 
blue. After my siSler gOI her Benetton sweatshi rt we stood in a 
line to get the tickets for the tram ride. After we got the tickets 
a man asked ir we would like to go in his limo and we said 
'Yes.' When we went into the limo he told us what was the 
tallest building in San Francisco. When we got out of the limo 
we asked the driver if we could look at the white limo and he 
$;lid 'Yes.' When we looked inside the limo there was a TV and 
a bar. After we looked at the limo we went back to the hOlel. 
When we went to the hotel I wanted to sec if m)' jeans fined 
me and they did. Arter 1 tried my jeans I went to bed. 

The next day we got a rental car and we drove down the 
crooked cst street. After we drove down the crookedest Street 
we drove down to the Santa Cruz Beach Boardwalk. The 
Santa Cruz Beach Boardwalk is a beach with log flumes and 
rollerCOa5ters. After, we drove down Ihe coast to get the 
tickets to go to H earst Castle. Hearst Caslle is a big castle Ihat 
was built by William Randolf Hearst. After, we dro\'e down to 
a little village called Salvang. In Salvang we got lots of danish 
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P;lS[riCS thaI were very tasty. After, we drove to Santa Barbara 
and we went shopping. After we wem shopping we drove 
down to LA. 

When we went to L.A . we went [0 Disneyland. In 
Disneyland I had a picture with Pinocchio, Goofy, PlutO, 
Minnie and Mickey. Then we went on thc log flume which is 
called 'Splash Mountain'. Splash Mountain was thc best ride in 
Disneyland. Then we went on a ride called the Matterhorn . 
The Matterhorn is vcry scary and the thing that is scary about 
that ride is that you think. you arc going to crash in the icc but 
you don't . After we finished going on all the rides in 
Disneyland we caught a bus and went back to the hotel. 

The next day we went to an amUSement park which was 
called Knons Berry Farm. In Knotts Berry Farm I went on an 
upside-down rollercoastcr that was called Montezuma's 
Re\·enge. When I wem upside down I kept on going down. 
The next ride I went on was an upside-down rollercoaster 
which was called the Boomerang. The Boomerang had three 
loops and you would go around the loops six times. When my 
Dad , m}' siSler and I went upside down we were screaming. 
After we finished going on all t.he rides we had dinner at a 
Mexican reStaurant. At the Mexican restaurant my Mum and I 
got some chips, and my sister got a taco and my Dad gOt some 
chilli beans. After we finish ed having dinner we went back to 
the hotel. 

The next day my Mum, my Dad, my sister and I went to a 
beach called Newport Beach. In Newport Beach my sister and 
I wellt into the sea and our body was very itchy. After we came 
out of the water my Dad dro\·e my Mum, my sister and me to 
another beach called Long Beach. Long Beach is a beach that 
has the Spmce CQose and the Qpeen Mary. T he Q!uen Mary is 
the biggest ship in the world and it has ghosts. The SpnlCe 
GOQse is in a dome and it is the biggest aeroplane e\·er built. 
After, we went back to the hotel. The next day we went on a 
(Our to San Diego Seaworld. When we gOt to San Diego 
Seaworld we first went to the Dolphin Show and the Dolphins 
had to flip O\U a stick. After the Dolphin show had finished 
we went to the Sharmu Stadium and the mother whale did 
some nips. After the show was finished we went back to the 
hotel. The next day we caught a bus and we went to L.A. 
Airpon. In L.A. Airport m)' Mum got a little spoon. About 
four hours later we went into the plane. 

fry Srivatfls Rajasekar SI 

Lydia O'Con"Qr S I 

The Adventure of the 1\vo Goblins 
One day two toy goblins came alive and they ran out to the 
garden. Their names were Nick and Bill. They had yellow eyes 
and a green body. T he goblins thought aU the insects looked 
revolting. A big black spider wanted to cat the two goblins. 
Suddenly a bird picked them up and carried them to its nest. 

There the goblins saw a big blue worm which was dead . But it 
looked disgusting to the little goblins. Suddenly a boy grabbed 
them by their ears. The boy had big brown glasses and one 
goblin pulled ofT the boy's glasses. When the boy looked at 
the goblins they just looked like slime. So the boy put the 
goblins down and snatched the glasses off them. Soon the 
goblins made a deep hole: and slept tnere. In the morning the 
goblins wcm and stole some cup cakes ofT a human. But a 
spider was following them so the goblins ran imo a little, 
empty mouse hole. They decided to stay there forever. They 
stole some wood, a hammer and nails. They used it to make 
beds. Once tlley went outside but a huge cat started chasing 
them so they ran in their house so the cat couldn't get them. 
So the goblins stayed there foreller and mey lived happily ever 
after. One day Nick and Bill made a diseo and it was on ellery 
Friday. T hey invited ellery animal they liked. 

One day the goblins pulled the disco down. They made it 
closed. Some ants were jealous about the goblins. T hey made 
some guns and motor bikes and crash helmets. The ants were 
going to find them and J:atch them. When the goblins heard 
this they were afraid. But one was a scientist and he made a 
time machine anywa)'. The goblins didn't like lIiolence. The 
other goblin thought it was incredible. When they went in 
time rhe}' landed on <I triceratops, rhen they introduced 
themselves. Soon they made friends. But the problem was that 
the time machinc was broken. One goblin thought it was 
impossible for the time machine to be broken and he didn't 
know what remarkable meant. The other goblin thought a 
whirlwind would come. Soon the time machine was fixed and 
they went home. 

by Tom Sheppard S I 

Going to the Library 

Going to thc library is fun. You get to meet new books and 
experience the nm t.hat you ha\·e. Aetiviry books arc excellent 
because you get to make rour own tOys, and magic tricks arc 
fun and weird because some of usc do not understand because 
tlley' re very difficult. Pretend books arc all right but they' re a 
bit boring. I like Mrs Barclay because she is kind and 
generous. I feci happy when I go to the library. 

by Zoltall CrQss SI 

In the Holidays 

I went to Raumali on Thursday. The day we arrived, which 
was on Thursday, was a \'ery busy day, bur Hamish, Alexander 
and I ran OntO the beach . 'Ve were all happy because it was 
sunny every day. At night-time I played Uno with Mum and 
Dad. After I played Uno I went to sleep. I slept on tlle top of 
the bunk bed. T here arc fou r bunk beds. There arc [WO in the 
shed and twO in rhe house. The next day, Alice, Anna and 
Rodger came to play. \Ve went down to the Stream. It was 
quite cold, but it wasn't very cold. We. jumped in the water. 
We got soaking wet. It was fun. We ran over the bridge . Alke 
sta}'ed for two nights. She was \u}' good at playing Uno. I 
slept on one bunk and Alice slept on the other bunk. We 
played I Spy umil we went to sleep. The next day we went to 

the park. We gOI an ice-block. I had a pineapple Fruju. It 
tasted nice. Then we went home. On Sunday we had a shower. 
Wc watched nr. The only programme that we watched was 
called Ratmall. After that we got ready to go home. My 
brothers went in Grandad's car. Alice and I went in Dad 's car. 
We got some sweets. 

fry Lydia O'Co""or SI 



Eastbourne 

On a Sunday in 1989 we wem to Eastbournc in a boaL My 
Mum and my sister went in a car. We went inside rhe boar. 
The sailor said 'Three people?' and my f:uhcr said 'Yes,' 
because only my father, brother and me were going in the 
boat. Then the boar reversed. I never knew a boat could 
reverse! My father said [hat the inventions get newer and 
better. When the boat was out ill the sea, we felt thaI the boar 
was rocking. But when I went o ur, the rocking fecling 
disappeared! I saw at the back of the boat water come soaking 
our. T here was a tunnel right at the vcry bottom. My father 
saw that first. He said thai the water can rush through the 
tlInnd so it can go milch faster. And when the boal got there, 
our mother and our sister had come to Eastbournc in the car, 
so we all went in the car and went back home. 

Bounce Like a Ball 

Bounce bounce 
Like a ball 
Bouncing up to jump the wall. 
High high 
In the sky 
Where the pretty birds fly by. 
Down down 
To the ground 
Ready for an()[her bounce. 

The Hobbit 

by Co/ill Chuw 51 

by BrndJurd Stricker 51 

We well[ to sce a play at vVc1lington College . It was called 711e 
Hobbit. I have got the book of 711e Hobbit. "file Hobbit is part 
of a three ·part story called 77,e Lord of the Ri"gr. [t is an 
adventure with Bi[bo Boggins, the Hobbit, Gando[f, the 
Wizard ([ liked him best), the Dwarves, TroUs and lots more. 
Bilbo joined a [fOOP of Dwarves. Their leader, Gandolf, is a 
wizard. In the play Bi[bo finds a ring that makes him invisible. 
L1ter, he finds our that it is Gollum's ring that he gOt for his 
birthday. The Dwarves., the Wizard, and Bi[bo seck the 
t reasure which the dragoll Smaug srole from them. They have 
a dallgerous journey fighting Ekes, Trolls, Goblins, Spiders 
and people. At the end there is a battle and the most 
importanr of all the dwarves was killed. 

by Michael Kunan SI 

On 23 September we went to 111& Hubbir. First, we had to go 
along to Mrs Button's and get a partner. We had to look after 
the parmer. 71J/i: Hobbit was at the Wellington College. First, 
we had to walk along t.he dri\·e. When we had got to 
Wellington College we had to go to the Brierle~' Theatre. 
Whell the play started the characters were Bi[bo Boggins and 
Gandolf, the \Vizard. The dwarves' names. were Ba[in, Dwalin, 
Fili, Ki[i, Oin, Gloin, Nori and Ori. My favourite bit was whell 
thq' were fighting. They were sem to kill a dragon because the 
dragon was living in their home. I liked the Hobbit. The 
dragon looked like a big lizard. It had a mouth. The mouth 
was. made of cardboard. H is cyes were red . I thought it would 
be hard to make the dragon. You would need a lot of things to 
make it. I thought the dragon was good. I liked it because it 
was good. Also, I liked it because it must have taken a lot of 
work to do [hat play. 

by Andrew McManamon 51 

Junior School 21 
On 23 September 1991 our class went to see 71Je Hobbit . 
Before we went to sec 111e Hubbit our class had to go and get a 
child from Mrs Button's class. Our class had to hold our 
partner's hand. When we were walking up, my parrner said to 
me, 'Thtrc was. only one hump and the sign said two humps.' 
I said , 'There's probably another hump coming ahead.' Then 
our class was. finall}' there. Our class had to sit down for a 
while. Thtn we went in. When you went in, you had to go 
through a door. I had ro go up and sit right at t.he top. Mr 
favourite part was when Bilbo Boggins was reading the paper 
and smoking a pipe. I liked tht: part when the dragon eame 
into the stage. The dragon had red eyes. The dragon's voice 
was vcry gruff. I also liked the part where the dwarves' leader 
died because he laughed instead of being dead! I liked the part 
when the reader went up the stai rs ro James Clark and asked 
him ifhe was listening or nO!. 

by Anita Mallga 51 

A Windy Day 

When the wind blows me about it feels like it 's saying 
congratulations in my mind. The wind ean be vcry cold some 
times. T he wind can make iet:. If the willd was very Strong it 
could cause disasters. Once [ heard thal a ftrr}' w;t<; on the sea 
and the wind eaused disasters. When it's a hot da)' I wish that 
it was a link bit windy. I like it when the wind blows on your 
faCt and caTS. If rou think about it the wind is very handy. If 
you go down a hill when the wind is blowing il makes rou go 
faSter. The wind pushes you about, it pushes you sideways, 
backwards and forwards. 

by Andrew McManamoll 51 

Once when it was a windy day it nearly blew down our aerial. 
It 's incredible how strong it is and it's difficult for me to move 
when the wind blows. Most of the time t.he wind blows me 
down my street. Sometimes it sounds like it's whistling. 
Sometimes the wind makes me do a lor of cxereise. Also whell 
I play basketball the wind blows my ball. It 's quite intercsting 
hearing the noise of the wind. I think the wind docs a 101 of 
damage and it's quite remarkable too. Sometimes the wind is 
fun to play with. The wind is one of my fa\'ourite things to 

play \\~th. Sometimes 1 think a whirlwind might come. Most 
ofthe time the wind is a pain. 

by Tom SiJeppard SI 

A windy day is like the most powerful hairdr),cr thaI blows 
your hair around. You feci the nasty cold touching your skin. 
Sometimes the wind seares you. Some people sa)' 'I don't 
eare,' but I think that deep down the)' arc very much 
frightened . I can never run with the wind, because it's tOO [1$1. 
I can't play on the bars, because it's tOO powerful for me, and 
it's e\·en more Stronger and heavie.r than I am . [ don't like the 
wind being veTy much bigger than I am because it covers lhe 
whole earth. 

by Zoltall Cruu 51 

A windy day is like someone pushing )'ou around, treating you 
like a kid who could not control himself. It's like someone 
pushing you, especially when )'ou arc tu mling down a hill on 
full speed . With my hair sticking up I go running down the 
hill , faster, faster, faster. Then I say to myself 'Stop,' but tne 
wi nd says 'No: Then the wind dies down. I stopped JUSt in 
time. If I had gone zooming down the hill 1 would have 
crashed imo a tree! 

by lou lemur·Lel/ thart 
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Kittens 

Skipping, skipping 
Around thc bush, 
Go thc 
Ki ttens in 
Their minens. 
Purring, when rubbing 
Their backs against 
The back of 
Trccs, 
Hissing, hissing 
As they please. 

Jumping 

I like jumping 
Yes I do . 
I like jumping 011 the tramp, 
On the floor, 
And even on my bed. 
I jump high, 
And I jump low. 
That's what I jump on, 
I~oing, boing, boing. 

by Jacinta SY"'l 

Some Jun.ior Rnd Pre-uhDol &hild.-en with the Pink P,mtiter. 

Jumping, skipping 
Hopping, swinging 
Try not [0 fall down 
Or you'll break your crown. 
First with a hop 
Then Stop 
Second with a skip 
You'd better be q uick 
Thi rd \lith a s\\~ng 
That is with some skill. 
Last with a jump 
So I'm ofT now. 

Andrew Durant, Matthew &urne, Blair R oss, Katrina 
N i/tjt()poulos Rnd K en-Me; Zagrobelna with their ug ly 
autk/ings. 

Pink Panther Parade 
At midday on 17 October a procession of junior and pre
school children lined up in front of the church. A festive line
up of army trucks and decorated cars preceded the arri\'al of 
the Pink Panther. The publicity drive from the Island Bay 
Lions was to raise funds for Child Cancer and many stickers 
and lollies were in evidence. 

J1 's visit to the Fire Station and the 
Courtenay Place Bus Depot 
On 6 November the J I classes braved the bl ustery conditions 
to visi t first the Central Fi re Station and then the Courtenay 
Place Bus Depot. They will not forget having a turn at holding 
the hose! At the Bus Depot, an excited bus-load of J Is look 
the ride through the bus wash. 

T1n Junior School Symtiulte: Judy Lilng, Je"n MOP'g"n, M" rie 
W"P'd, M"p'lene 17IomIJS, M"P'8"p'et Button, Suunne LeiUh, 
Moip'" MrAlimp', Judith F~ 
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Middle School 
A Killer Whale 

A Sh;ldow 31'pcars on the motionless sea. Linle snowflakes 
made Oil! of water dart up like a thousand rockets. Its moull 

tainous tail like \';l.Ililla ic<:crc3m with dark chocolate on it, 
plullges, breaking its glassy hackground. Soon it disappears to 
the bottom of the deep murk~' sea. It will soon start all ovcr 
again. 

fly Timothy Bourne 52 

Hungry Birds 

Struggling to keep warm, innoccnliin!c sparrows flufTup their 
Ilmiri -colOUTCd !Cathers. It is frcn:ing. Pushing and shoving 
they squabble over food. Stick- like legs arc hooked over 
brJIlChcs and the), blend in with the background of the trees. 
Slowly they cotHe down and Star t to e<U again. As they peck 
awa}' hungril~', a checky rc1lowhammcr joins rhe crowd. As a 
sudden movement is made tht}' all flyaway bur soon come 
back. The wind seems to be roaring everywhere. They give 
angry looks now and then. Scurrying :tround on the ground, 
tugging at rhe bread, chirping now and then. These birds arc 
very busy. Ver~' soon the}" will be so disappointed when the 
bread runs out. 

by Rosemllry Clark 52 

Penguins, Stlllldard Two nrtwork. 

Outside the Nocturnal House 
at the Zoo 
We sat impariently outside the Nocrurn:tl House. The sun was 
beating down mereilessl), o n us as we sat on the hot conuele 
and waited. Leaves danced and made sh:tdows jump around as 
a small breeze rippled through the trees. Cicadas chirped and 
birds sang making an orchestra of summer sounds. 

by Lilldsay Pa/illJJ 54 

Inside the Nocturnal House 
at the Zoo 
The cold surprised us as we walked inside , away from the heat 
outside. There was very little light and the quiet stillness was 
strange afrer the noisy chirping of the cicadas. T he muted 
colours and soft brown night creatures became clearer as our 
eyes adjusted to the twiligh t world inside. 

by BIIIIIIII Ny S4 

As I walked through the wet grass my feet 
H:td:t sin king sensation. 
Crystal clear drops, like a necklace of diamonds, 
Were scattered :tcross the whole field. 
The cricket net was like a checker board. 
As I saw the flax bending frOIll side to side, 
[ thought ofrhe snake with seven heads 
Swaying and hissing. 

Jesse Gllrlhk 52 

A Mare and Her Foal 

by Bell Fried/fi nder 54 

It w:ts :t gre)' misty (3)' as a marc and her foal were out to r ;I 

morning run. In the dist-ance [;Ill, spooky trees loomed out of 
the fog. As the horses trotted across the green, lumpy grass a 
cold wind swept across the field. They hurried along, keeping 
close to the fence. The foal was struggling to keep up with the 
mother. The mother's tail was longer than the foal's and was 
streaming out behind. The only noisc was the wind as thcy 
galloped along. Soon, the day would start and the silence 
would be gonc. 

by Cflmeron 5IJm 54 

Silent Waters 

A fishing trawler stealthily slips through the silent ocean. The 
sea, deep green and mysterious, swells in and out, in and out 
overloaded with hungry fish, prey for the trawler. The trawler, 
a simple sai ling ship, pushed by the wind alone, is old, old and 
rusty, floating on the glass-like watcrs. Greedy gulls fly over 
the silen t w:tters scavenging, thei r keen eycs scanning thc 
waters, noticing c\"crything the sea produces. 

by Sa III Sheppard S4 



Set against a cloudless, blue sky an old battered ship moves 
slowl}' and gently on the rippling sea. The sound of the gentle 
W3ves lapping against the ship's fusty side is almost drowned 
am by the shrieking of the open -winged gulls. The old ship 
had once been proud, shining and new. It had been through 
many years of hardship, seen the world from all kinds of 
angles. Now irs only company was the gulls. Not that yOll 
co uld call g ulls company. Now, as it looked at its fuzzy 
reflection ill the blue sea it sighed. Sti!! sighing, it trudged its 
way to the brown sands of the shore. 

by Agnts Hrm 54 

Pollution 

Pollution is the contamination of our seas and ai r that we 
shafe with innocent creatures. It is our fa ult. it is humans that 
ha\·e 1>oIluted this earth, it is humans [hat' must try, at least to 
stOp the destruction. Stop ]>ollution! Save our earth! 

by Kylic Sutcliffe S4 

Letters to the Editor 

Dear Sir, 
T he stree tS arc being used as rubbish dumps. Pcople arc 

drinking fizzy drinks and dropping the can or bottle in the 
gutter. People arc eating chips and screwing up lhe packets as 
they walk and spitting out their chewing gum. I do nOt like to 
think that I am living in a rubbish dump. There is only one 
world and r would like to Stay on it for as long as I can. So 
come on, let's keep this world alive. 

Yours faithfully, 
Jesse Garlick S2 

A Wet Day 

Splish Splash, Houncing Drops, 
Come Down Like Leaves From Heaven, 
On People Passing By! 

The Puddle 

by jack Sheppard S3 

The crystal clear raindrops (ascaded from a waterfall in the sky. 
As they r<:ach<:d the shallow pool of watcr they made a tiny 
splash. The puddle was so clear I could even see my own 
reflection in it. The water was icy cold, because when I dipped 
my finger into the puddle, it felt like my finger had fal1en off. 
As another raindrop hit the crystal clear water it made a cir
cling vibratio n. Sometimes li ttle bits of dust floated in Ihe 
water. 

by BUI Kelly S3 

A Stormy Day 

A belt of wind whipped my face. The raging wind makes peo
ple's hair fly all over the place. When I walk against the wind it 
f<:els like some ghost is pushing me. When I run it feels like 
I' m trying to walk through a tornado. A swirling wind pushes 
me back. It locks me in an icy and frozen dungeon. It fecls 
damp with puddles all over the place. All around me are thick 
black clouds of rain and swirling winds. A ghost knocks me o ff 
a ne\·er·ending cliff and I keep tossing in a gust of wind. 

by Jonathan Wierenga S2 
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Nicholas Hardma1l fwd J ohll BlICk with flowers fOI' 
Gralldparellu' Day. 

A Friend Is ... 

A person you lend things to and can truSI 10 return Ihem . 
Someone who helps you when you arc sad or ha\·e fallcn o\·er. 
Somcone who is willing 10 share with you. 
Someone you like and care for. 
Someone you can talk to. 
A person you can lell secrets to. 
Someone you (an go to the movies with. 
Someone who stays the night. 

If you had no friends life would be boring. 
A friend makes you feel good insidc. 
I don't know whal I would do without my friends. 

Friends by N4yan O}fJuhan S2 

The Garden 

The garden was silent 
E\'crything is still 
Cri mson leaves 
Golden leaves 
Yellow, tan and brown 
Arc dangling on the trees 
And arc lying on the ground. 
Isn't it a beautiful sight 
To watch al1 day long? 
Lcav<:s so lovely and bright, 
They really do belong. 

by Tlfls; Patel 52 

by Elizabeth Co,mflr 52 
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Cat in the Cupboard 

It was five: o'clock and the en' was missil/g. \Ve were 31 home 
and I had just had Illy shower. As usual when walking down 
the hall I [Tipped ovcr the edge of my towel. As I picked 
myself up a nicker of movement caught my eye. I walked on 
down the hall and again [ saw that small mo\"cmcnt. 

I began to walk aT a quicker speed and curiously approached 
the cupboard door. Suddenly a small paw shot OUI of the quar
ter open cupboard and implanted itself on my foot. I 1ct out a 
scream Ih:lt rattled the window panes. The paw let go as [ 
opened the door and a ball of fur pounced out and ran down 
the hall. Thank goodness that's over! 

by Helw Baynes S4 

Cat by SlUm , Oliver S2 

The Lonely Girl 

She's staring at the end of her bedroom wondering what she 
can do on this rainy day. The air is cool and she is n:ry cold in 
her short-sleeved dress. H er hands arc covering her mouth and 
chin. Her black hair is covering her small cars. She is feeling 
SId Jx-causc all her friends already have someone to play with. 
She looks at her toys wondering which one to play with e\'en 
though she has played with them hundreds of times. Her 
bracelet is shining in the light of her bedroom lamp. She won· 
ders why God ever created the world because most days arc 
rain, rain and more rain. 

by 101m Blick S4 

Angela's Sad Day 

Angela pressed her face against the cool window pane and 
gazed at the silen t garden. Her hot breath made a rin g of 
steam on the glass and her eyes were dull and sad. ' H ow mu(h 
longer would it be silent?' she thought to herself. No owls arc 
howling in the windy we3ther. The. uees arc moving to and 
fro. Her father said, 'Go to bed Angela.' Angela didn't hear 
her f.1ther because she was thinking about the moon shini ng 
through me trees. They looked very ghostly in the moonlight. 
Angela sighed at the dark garden. Her grandmother had died 

that day and she loved her grandmother very mu(h. Her 
grandmother was sick and had painful legs and arms. Angela 
was a bit happr be(ause her grandmother's legs and arms 
didn't hUT! any more. From that day on she went to pray for 
her grandmother at church. 

by Gilln Giflll/lios S2 

The School Playground 

The playground was clear except for me. A swarm of silence 
was spreading. Suddenlr a loud noise came from above as an 
aeroplane flew by. There was a swift breeze blowing as [he 
birds flew o\'cr, high in the blue sky. Trees were w:wing their 
branches in the wind. The flowers were blooming in the gar
den, with their heads in the air. The birds were talking to one 
another. The bell rang and all the lillie children came OUI 

shouting and screaming and having fun while playing in the 
sun. The silence was gone. 

by Kint&II 101;111 53 

In tht hot playground you could hear honking horns echoing 
in the tunnel. In the field I could see a college boy's quick kg 
kicking the ball. It m3de a big thump as a goal was scored, 
making ever}'bodr cheer. A plane WCnt soaring across rhe widt 
blue yonder as the noise burst my cars. It is not \'ery quiet 
without an~' children in the playground, tweeting birds swoop 
down to the ground fighting over food. When Andrew 
whi1.zed down the slide it made a thundering sound. When 
the college boys were gone , the little kids came out for their 
play. They were even noisier than the college boys. Children 
were on the bars shouting, some of the children were running 
around tht pbyground screaming their heads off as somebod~' 

was thasing them. When the bell rang the children went in, 
and e\·erything started all over again the next day. 

by Rntn/lnk Koy S3 

Traffic around the Basin Reserve 

Screeching tyres, screeching brakes, spinning lyres, noisy 
brakes. Horns arc beepi ng, wheels arc squeaking. They arc 
smelly, bumpy and noisy. They swerve around corners sharplr. 
What arc they? Cars. 

Fast, slow, noisy, rumbling. They arc veT}' smelly, bumpy 
and jumpy. \Vhat arc they? Buses. 

Fast, s(feeching around the corners, very noisy, extrn 
smelly. What arc they? Rumbling, bump}' trucks. 

Smelly, bumpy, noisr, What is it? Traffic around the Basin 
Reserve. 

by Aimee Fro"d S3T 

The ears around [he Basin Reserve whizzed and their tyres 
screeched and squealed as they rounded the corner. Towering 
above them were buses, lhat clicked as lhey changed tracks. 
T he smell of burning rubber and carbon monoxide filled the 
air. As the traffic lights turned to red, cars stopped suddenly 
and their brakes squeaked. 

by Andrel/' ToIIIID S3 

Letters to the Editor 

Dear Sir, 
I would like to complain about the number of accidents 

that have been happening on the roads latdr im'olving bikes. I 
would like ro suggest lhe forming of special bike tracks beside 
the road so cyclists can ride in safety. Taxes should pay for this. 
There should be signs beside the road saying ' Do not ride on 
the road' . I feel very strongly about this and they should do it 

from EliZilbetlJ Connor 52 



Production Thoughts 

A production. I thought, 'Oh no! We're going to have JOtS of 
practices like we did last year for Rllts,' and I was right. 

Olivtr Labom 53 

II is a lor of hard work [0 get everything right ~ J enjoy 
doing a production and I'm really looking forwa rd to being 
on stage. Most or us arc sure it 's going to be a great hit. 

Tibor Niutll 53 

I have heard the lines SO often that I think that if I hear them 
once more I will know the whole production off by heart . 

Rochelle Duthie 53 

My best friend auditioned for the show and he gOt a part. His 
rcal name is Vincent and he is starring as the Debt Collector. 

Scott Richardson 53 

Each time I saw it it got better and better. The money is going 
to the Cancer Society. It is one of the beSt shows I have C\'cr 

seen . 
A UTon Ross 53 

We have had so many pracricC$ that I can' t Count them. 
D(Hlie/ QJfflrtermall S3 

Can Collecting 

St Mark's chi ldren have earned Mer $550·00 by collecting and 
recycling aluminium cans. The scheme has been designed to 
benefit both the environment and comm unity projects and is 
one ofthc community services undertaken by the school. 

Th e scheme bega n in Term T hree 1990 and t he firs t 
beneficiaries were teenagers with cancer. One hundred dollars 
was donated to Can Teen. We arc now well on the way to 

Mrt Hellberg orglJniud the &4n &ollution to rlJ ist: funds for IJ 

tlJmlJrind monkey. 
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sponsoring a tamarind monkey as part of Wellington Zoo's 
endangered species programme. 

Morning exercises include enthusiastic Middle School child
ren jumping, crushing and counting cans. Each can carns the 
donor valuable house points. Mrs H ellberg and Mrs T urner 
regularly combine Saturday morning shopping with a tri p to 
the "Cash for Cans" depot. A special thanks to all parents for 
their support of this worthwhile cause. 

Cans by N4t4shll Mulhollllnd 52 

Cans 
Aluminium 
Carbonated cold moist can. 
Sparkling thirst quencher. 

Light and delicate 
Crackly durable litter. 
Light, empty and vulnerable. 

Longing thirst awaits. 
Crack. Mist spirals up. Sparkling. 
Dry thirst is quenched. Empty 

Light, delicate can. 
Recyclable debris - waste. 
'V~IlHS to be re-used . 

Empt)', light dry can 
L)'ing on the dirty path. 
I'll recycle il. 

Cans here , cans there, 
Cans JUSt n ·erywhere. 
Cans tumbling, cans rumbling. 
ems in the alley. 
Cans in the sueel. 
Cans under rour feel . 
The best part of all 
Is rhe sruffinside. 

by Aliay Magall $4 

by Ky/ie 511tdijJe 54 

by C/imon lVil/iams 54 

by NaUlslm Miliholia lld 52 

Chamber Music Comes to St Mark's 
On Monday I found o ut what chamber music is all abou t. 
When the concert started I was startled to actually be there, 
listening to great music and learning new things. When Isidor 
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S:lslav told us about himself [ noticed that you don't have to 
be popular to be famous, and you don't have to be an expert 
ro be able to play an instrument. When the Saslavs played, 
they played with cmhusiasm. 

by Priyn Paul 53 

A~ soon as he played the first note I knew I was going to enjoy 
thl~ concert. Anne and Isidor Saslav had come to our school to 
play chamber music fur us. The couple have been playing 
chamber music c\'cr since they gOt married. Now Isidor is the 
Concerl Master of the New Zealand S~'mphony Orchestra. 71Je 
'Jimtl1rt1 was the rune I liked beSt with the piano and the violin 
making a plod like the sound of the tuatara 's fcct as it stalks 
flies and o ther inscClS. I was thoroughly entertained by rhis 
musical concen. 

by jbC Sheppard 53 

Ann and Isidor Sas!a\' came to visit us yesterda)·. Isidor is a vio 
linist and is the leader of t he New Zealand Symphony 
Orchestra. Anne is a pianist. They played chamber music. Th'}' 
named it this because kings and queens used to listen 10 music 
in a room called a chamber room. 

My f.l\'ourite tunc that they played was nIt TllntaYfl. T hey 
had a board with movable narcs on it. They picked five differ
em people 10 put the nOtes in different piKes. Isidor and Ann 
then played a tunc using only those fi"e nOtes. After that a boy 
called Nicholas played with Ann and Isidor. He is a vcr}' good 
violinist, After they had finished the Saslavs chose a boy from 
the audience who had never played the violin before. He only 
had to play two notes O\'er and O\'er again. I had a lot offun. 

by Tum Paul 52 

M,. Menzies til/ked to 54 Rbout the skeleton. 

News about the Skeleton 

Dad's Vint 
Who would have guessed that JUSt one week after tdling Mrs 
Prentice that my Dad (Mr Men zies ) had a skelewn that I 
would be walking down the school drive to meet him. Dad 
stepped out carrying a reasonably large, rectangular box with 
the skeleton in. My brother rushed up to meet Dad and his 
friends crowded around asking what he had in the boJ{. As we 
neared the class I heard the recorders being played. 'Quite a 
reception,' said Dad. Mrs Prentice met us at ule door. She had 
thoughtfully moved a desk for Dad to put his bones on, not 
his but somebody deceased! Dad explained to us all about our 
bones from the [Op of the head to the bottom of the toes. As 
Dad was leaving Kirk stood up and thanked him. He left to 
lecture [0 some of\Vdlington 's future surgeons. 

by Adonijah Mtllz;es S4 

All lmeilecfIla/ Exptr;t'Jce 
Yes, the day had finally come, the day when all brains were put 
[0 work. In case rou don't know what I'm talking about it was 
the da)· when Mr Menzies came to St Mark 's. Being a sur
geon, Mr Menzies deseribed the left side ofa female's skeleton 
who had probably died a t rhe age of 60. Bones, bones and 
more bones came fl~' ing out one by one of the wooden suit
(3SC containing the newspaper' wrapped skeleton. Pelvis, ster
num, thorax and lumbar. What did all th(se mean! After a 
knowledgeable half-hour had passed and " '( ryone's brain 
knell' about the 206 bones in the body it was sadly time to say 
'Au revoir' ( in othe r words goodbye) and to thank Mr 
Menzies very mlKh for the enjoyable afternoon he gave us. 

by Natalie Nesbitt S4 

Museum Visit 

'\Vow, look at thaI.' \Ve were outside the Te Hau Ki Tur:lIlga 
meeting-house in the museum taking off our shoes. 

'Walk all the right halld side,' said Miss Thompson. She 
explained that the people who own the meeting house sit 0 11 

the left while visitors sit on the right. 
Inside I looked around with awe. T he carvings were unbe

lievable. Our guide explained that the meeting-house was a 
person. There was a head outside with pie(es of wood coming 
down out of it s~'mbolizi ng the arms. Inside the meeting 
house a long rafter wi th boards (oming our of it was the ba(k
bone and ribs. In the middle of the meeting hou$C was a big 
statue whi(h represented rhe heart. 

After we had gone away from rhe meeting-house our guide 
showed us the rcst of the museum. It was e){{remely exl:iting. 

by ulllre,lCe Toilnt 53 

We began at the meeting-house and then split into groups. I 
was in Shelley's group. She took us to see the ",aka (canoe). It 
was huge. We saw Kupe's anchor. It was like a big roek \\,.ith a 
hole for a rope to go through. We were photographed looking 
at the waka. 

When we went to weave with flax, Con taught us how. He 
gave me two pieces of flax and showed me how to weave but I 
got muddled up. He showed me again but I still couldn 't do it 
so he showed me the easy way. That was done, no sweat! 

by Scott RidJ(lrdsoll 53 

The Swimming Sports 

'Get ready, get steady ... go,' yelled Mr Hope. I pushed off 
from the wall and sprang into action. Move your right arm, 



mon: your Jeft arm, breathe! Right, left, breathe, right , left, 
breathe! Faster! A linle \'oiee kepr nagging me to go r.,ster so I 
did. Suddenly I bumped intO the wall. I looked up. Had I 
won! No. J had just come fifth . Oh well, I'd JUSt have to try 
harder next time. 

by Aimee Froud S3 

\Ve went down to the bus and in a couple of minutes we were 
there . T he first race was a flutterboard race. T here was an 
orange rod lor first, a blue for second and a yellow for third. 
They went through all the races :'Ind then the relays. I was in 
the relay and 511';1111 first lor Illy team. \Ve all enjoyed [he swim · 
ming sportS I'cr)' much. I think rhe n:lChcrs did lOO! 

by jlllia BapJ(j 52 

Standa rd 2 upwards went \0 the swimming sports. lVe got 
changed. We were competing for house points. I am in West 
Watson. Thc fluttcr board race W:'lS first. I was in the freestyle 
and backstroke. I came IOurth in thc frcestylc . Aaron bumped 
inw me in that race. I was a bit disappointed. I though t 
Cameron and Shane H ope we.re very good. I was cheering 
quile a lor and calli ng out , 'Come on \VCSt 'Vatson'. 

by 5hane TietjcllS 52 

Ruth Corrin Visits St Mark's 

Ruth Corrin is an author who writes novels and picture books 
for children. She has wrinen Mr Cat , It Always Rains for 
jackir;, Grtllldpa 's P/nce and 5ccT/:fJ, She told us she really 
enjo)'s writing books. She read us some of the books she had 
written. I really enjoyed her visit \\~th us. 

by AII/mlise lI'icrClwn S3 

Ruth Corrin set Out to be an artist but when her fat her died 
she had TO !ca\'e school and get a job. They lI'!;rc shon of 
teachers at the time so she became a te:'LChcr. After thirteen 
years of teaching she was asked to go to a radio station where 
she organizcd seripls for a children's programme. She had 
elo'cn people writing for her but then shc started to write her
self. One day someone told her she was not a radio person but 
a writer. She ga\'e up the radio and became an amhor. I rea.lly 
enjoyed her visir. I really like her books. 

by Cnrl Villk 53 
Dear Ruth, 

Thank you very much for talking to Standard Thr!;e and 
Four about yourself and some of your books. I found out that 
I could relate to you when you said that you write alJ the time 
as I am in the middle of writing a book on chess. I seem to be 
always thinking of how I will write paragraphs and what words 
I will use. 

I really enjoyed th!; books rou read, especially Mr Cnt. I 
thought that the illustrations were reall~' excellent. J was 
flabbergasted to hear that you only reecil'ed 80 cents for each 
one of the books you wrote, then sold . I also could under
stand when you said that you spend al leaST five to six hours at 
the eompUl'er a d;\y, as I spent about thrce hours on my book 
on Sunday. 

I really enjoyed your talk and 100'ed your books. 

Yours sincerel\' 
" 

Nicholas Hardman S4 

Dear Ruth, 
Thank you for givin g up )'our time to visit us. I really 

enjoyed the stories you read, e\'cn if I'm not three years old! I 
can' t wait to read Secrets and 5eei"g Double (when you haxe 
finished writing it ). I enjoyed you talking to us about your life. 
My mother says I should be an author o r a journalist , well 
something along those lines! I wish I could sec your house! It 
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was so str;\nge that you went from teaching to a radio pro
ducer and now 10 writing. This time I hope you stay a writer. I 
thought writers know that they arc going 10 becollle one, but 
poor you had to go through all of that, when you could've 
been writing! 

Yours sincerely, 
Angela Etheridge S4 

The Governor-General's Visit 
Recorder pranice for one who1c week! Wh;\t for! Who lor! 
That's righr, thc GO\'crnnr-Gener:l1 was corning \0 Ollr school! 

On the da)' th;\t Dame Catherine Tizard arrived , the 
Standard Three and Four classes greered her by lining the 
dri\·eway. \Ve all \\"J\'cd to hcr as her entourage drove up in a 
Ford. The Prefects even got to shake hands with her. When 
she came to our classroom, both Stnndard Four classes played 
five recorder picccs which she rcally cnjoyed. A nice accompa· 
niment was added \0 th!; recorders by two \'(olins, a drum ;\nd 
a tanlbourine. 

by AI/alicffi Yorkar 54 

71111 Govcr"or-Genernl"jsits St !tfn /·k 'l. 

Yesterday Dame Cathcrine Ti zard ;:amc to school with some 
companio ns. On!; of them was an aide -de -camp . He r 
Excellen c\' camc in ;\ dark Il;\V\, limOllsine with the N!;w 
Zealand O~g on it. She had a vcr'). pretty bouquet of Oowers. 
Dame Catherine came to our classroom and t".llked \ 0 us. She 
was vcr)' interested in the nature table. 

When she lefr " 'tr5 Wilson gave her a stuflCd lion called 
Mark. Her Excellency had a crOWIl for a number plate . \Ve 
wal'ed as she drove down the drive. Her aide-de -camp held 
Mark the Lion in the limousine. 

by 5nraIJ Chan 52 

SUwdRrd Four ciRJSeS plRyed the recorder for He r Excel/ell'" 
the Goverllor-GeneP'"I. 
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Our Trip to the Buddhist Monastery 

We went to the Buddhist Monks in StOkes Valley. We saw 
round the Monaste ry and the new buildi ngs. I learnt that 
Buddhism started ill Northern India 2,500 years ago in 500 
B.C. The most interesting part of the excursion was when the 
four Buddhist Monks were chanting before cating thei r only 
meal of the day. I would like to go again because it was warm, 
cosy and had a beautiful smell of incense. I thought it was very 
interesting and I would like to go again. 

by Peter Fitzjohn 52 

We went to thc Buddhist Monastery. T here wcre monks there 
and a statue of Buddha. We saw a bron7.c statue of Buddha, a 
bell and Buddhist monks meditating. I learn t that a Buddhist 
monk mcdit:u cs to make himself calm and peaceful. The most 
interesting pan of the excursion was watching the monks 
meditate and seeing the huts they live in tucked away in the 
bush. I would like to go again because I like to learn about 
different people and places. 

by Miffm Mag.m 52 

Our Trip to the Islamic Centre 

On Thursday, we went to the Islamic Centre. We had to take 
our shoes off before we went inside the Mosque. The Moslem 
people pray five times a day. Before they pray they wash their 
hands, feet and faces. The lady wrote our names in Arabic. 
Our names looked like wiggly lines. The Moslems write back 
to front. They call their Bible the Q u'ran. Mahommed is the 
Moslems' prophet like Jesus is God's prophet to us. Each time 
they pray they face Mecca and there is a big Arch on the wall 
to show Mecca. 

by Mt/lmie Anttmopo,,{oJ 52 

Life Education Caravan 
Harold 
I 'm glad that you 've gIven up 
smoking 
It has saved you fro m coughing 
and choking. 
You would end up a wreck 
With a pain in the: neck, 
And with your neck, that's no 
joking. 

by William Connor 53 

\Vhen the door closed we were safe and sheltered in the cara
van. There was green carpet ever)'Where, even on the walls. 
There was a black ceiling with heaps of lights on il. Jenny 
stood at the front of the room. She explained about different 
people's personalities. She asked a few people about their per
sonalities. 

Next we moved on [Q things that were healthy for us. Jenny 
bought out a food pyramid. She showed us a big Barbie doll 
with all her skin peeled off. We examined her with a light [Q 

show us her parts. 
by MilalJ Magan 52 

Standard 2D mRtk Ha rold puppets afur their pisits to the 
Lifo &/ueRtion CaYRPRn. 

We were in the Life Education Caravan at last after an arduous 
day of school work. The instrucror asked for a volunteer to 
come up and help. It was Ryan! She asked him what he had 
for lunch. We were going to learn what happens to any food 
we cat. 

With the press of a button a diagram of the inside structure 
ofa man was displayed on a screen. A red light traced the jour
ney of o ur food as it's digested . One of the most remarkable 
facts we learnt was that the small intestine would be as long as 
a caravan if it was stretched out. I was also amazed ro learn 
that if our arteries, veins and capillaries were stretched out 



they would go rwo-and-a-haJftimes around the world. 
We had an even dearer view of how our bodies work when 

the instructor showed us a life-sized doll wi th nearly all its skin 
off. 

I think our visit was excellent and I !earned about m)' body 
in a fun way. 

by umrnne 'lqime 53 

Our Museum Trip 

As I study the huge moa from the leathery feet to the feathery 
head I feel amazed. I stroke the silky fea thers of the tiny wi, as 
it sits still on the branch. I discover the texture oCthe beak and 
the scaly feet. The beak was bent and strong and the feeT had 
sharp claws and bumpy skin. There were all different kinds of 
birds. T he tui, mon:pork , kea, albatross, linle blue penguin 
and the g:mnet. T he skeleton of the moa was strange because 
ofthe way it looked with the huge neck making a cur\"e. There 
was the brown kiwi \\~th an egg that is nearly as big as itself. 
The ki\\~ has whiskers like a cat and fur like a dog. Everything 
was interesting and we all got to touch them . Many ofthe dis
plays were real. 

by Mehwie AntlJllopolI!os 52 

The National Library 

Cathy was her name and she showed the Standard Four classes 
around the National Library. 

First , Cathy showed us the main pan of the library, the 
Service Information Room. After a few minutes we heard a 
strange noise. It was nothing other than the telelifts. This was 
a track system made to help carry books around the library. 
This is useful because the library is so big that the librarians 
would get exhausted carrying the books around evcr}' time 
an}'onc wanted to look at them. 

Next we went to a huge basement. When I say huge , I 
mean huge. As you looked through the sheh-es you could see 
rows and rows of books. Over two million books are stored in 
the basement. 

Our next stop was at the top ofthe building. After climbing 
100 steps we went to the Dorothy Neal White Room, a collec
tion of old children's books. The oldest was a maths book. 

Finally, we saw picnlres of Wellington in the 1990s. Therc 
were even pictures of St Mark's children taken years ago. 
Sadly, it was time to leave all those lovely books and head back 
to school. 

fry JOlltlthall ·Ii/pai S4T 
The National Library is an unusual library because it docs not 
lend books . It is a reference li brary. Cathy, lhe lady who 

St4ndllrd Three inspect the U[e'Il1'f Ilt the Nlltjonlll Ljbrllry. 
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showed us around the library, told us this fact and some other 
very interesting things. 

The oldest book in the library is nearly 1,000 years old and 
surprisingly it is a maths book. It is kept scaled in a special 
room and even Cathy has never seen it. 

T he train system, or telecars, was also ve ry interesting . 
Instead of the librarians rushing about with books they usc 
this system. Little blue boxes on wheels that cling to the mag· 
netic tracks carry messages and books around the library. 

The basement is a private place and only people who work 
there are supposed to be let in. Cathy took us there and 
showed us the main telecar control station. T he baSement cov
ers the whole block. 

We climbed six flights of stairs to the Dorothy Neal White 
Room. This is a collection of children's books that were pub
lished before 1940. The books range from r.,irv tales to maths 
books and from English grammar to annuals. . 

T he National Library was technologically ver~' interesting 
and a good place [Q find interesting information. 

fry Hall/lflh 77Jompro" 54 

As we approached the doors of the National Library we met a 
lady outside. She took us in and sat us down. \·Ve saw some 
boxes called telecars which carry books from the basement to 
other parts of tile Library. This is all called a telclift. 

This Library is only for people who wam information and 
the books are not allowed out of the buildings. We climbed 
from the basement to another room with all different kinds of 
children '5 books. T hey all had a different date for when they 
were made. There were a lot of books in another little room 
about Peter Rabbit , Jemima Duck and friends in all different 
series. In the whole National Library there arc about two and 
a half million books. 

by Kimm Johm 53 

On the morning of \Vednesday 14 August we went to the 
National Library. First we went to the gallery and Mrs Fdlows 
talked to liS about the number of books in the librar}'. There 
are 2,500,000 and 900,000 of those arc children's books. 
11,en we went and had a look at the Beatnx Poner Room. 

\""hen we went to the Reference Room we saw a blue box 
called a "tdelift". Mrs Fellows programmed the tclclift so that 
it started moving up the wall onro the ceiling along the track, 
onto anOther track and back to us. There arc 35 telelifts oper
ating around the library. Books have to weigh less than 10 
ki lograms to be able to be moved in the telelifts. I enjoyed the 
trip vcry much. I liked the telclift and the large amoulH of 
books best. 

fry Daniel McGauglJral1 52 

Sharing ehildren 's books at the N ational Library. 
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Senior School 
A View from the Top 

It is often said that the reputation of any school stands or fulls 
by the actions of its senior pupils. Nineteen ninety-one was no 
exception, as the academic, cultural and sporting prowess of 
the Form O ne and Two pupils came to the forc. 

It has been a year of change, with two senior syndicate 
teachers resigning - Josie H unter to extend hcr experience 
into the secondary arena at Queen Margaret College; and 
Gavin Drew to a new career at the Bible Society. Filling the 
breach in the interi m has been M ark Bort hwick, as the 
Physical Eduution Specialist, and Kate Shaw who relieved as 
the Form One rcacher until the permanent appoi ntment of Jill 
Chapman. 

In a world -wide arena there has Ilc\'c r been such dramatic 
change. Preparing our senior pupils for their change to sec
ondary school presents a challenge to senior school staff. 

Form Two Activities 

Newspapers in Education Current 
Events Quiz 

On Wednesday 16 O ctober the twO teams from St Mark's 
arrived at the M ichael Fowler Centre for the regional fi nal of 
the Newspapers in Education Q uiz. 

T here we re teams from the Wai rarapa and H awkes Bay 
competing. The members of our teams were Rhys Morgan, 
Emma Sutcliffe and Jeremy Fyson in Team I and D avid 
Paling, Sarah-Jane Harvey and Jeffrey Boardman in Team 2, 
with a total of 22 (e:ams. 

T he competition was ve r y close with Maidstone: 
Intermediate: leading up until the: last round. Going in to the 
last round Maidstone were ahead by one: mark from Te:am I of 
St Mark's. 

The last round was 'Who am H', a round we didn't do too 
we:1I in in the local competition. Luckily, our teams had learnt 
their lesson and could improve thei r marks. 

Team I managed to win by one: point in that (:fucial last 
round. Team 2 came fifth , a re:asonably good resul t considcr
ing there were 22 teams in the competition . 

by Emma Sutcliffe F2 

EmmR Sutdi.ffr. Jeremy Fyson Rnd Rhys Mo,.g an - winnei'"! 
of the inte,.nudiate ubooW NI E Qpiz. 

Trip to the Pinnacles 

The year began with a scie:nce rock and earth srudy trip to the 
Pinnacles. A welcome change to study the:sc natural phcnom 
e:na first hand. 

Ke,.ry-Ann u e, S/I,.ah ulnge, SR rRh-]Rne HRney Rnd Ke,.,.y 
Bu,.chett lit the rive,. bed. 

Pete,. Du,.bRm Rnd Chris WYRtt look out Rt the PinnRcUs. 
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Pinnacles 

Pinnacics, here we come. 
In the beautiful weather we approach the tall sharp jagged 
rocks. 
Nobody in sight is to be seen besides our class. 
Nasty sandflics getting ready 10 bite people. 
An insect rcpcllant scares them away. 
Collecting diffcrcnI types of rocks to identify when we get 
back [0 school. 
Lunchtime, looks like gemstones aren't on t<xiay's menu. 
End of OU T (xciting day's outing. 
School, here we come. 

by HllmislJ D4hya F2 

Disasters Unit 

Form 2P followed through a number of topics during the 
Disasters Uni t including a visit to the Wellington Divisional 
Civil Defence Headquarters. 

On 10 April, Wahine Day, in cold, slorm~', somherly condi 
tions, we saw first hand the type of weather which can make 
the cntr,lIlCC to the harbour so hazardolls. In :tddition, we vis
iled thc Wahine Museum at Seatoull Pharmacy. 

The Red Cross Course was held in conjunction wilh this 
study as a pc.:rsonal preparedness exercise, 

Prior to Easter, this Red Cross first aid programme, started 
by SI Mark's in 1990, was olTered to all Form 2 pupils. This 
proved a popular and successful course with respiration lortu 
nately tried OUI on the life-sized dummy firs!. 

Wnlli" e Mllswm 
The visit to the Wahine Museum was i1U'ercsting about how a 
boat WlS toraH)· mangled by one snllH reef that gOt in the way. 

The parr I found mOSt interesting was how a cruiser was 
broken into tiny bits and a whole entire crankshaft WlS ripped 
out ofthe strong Illetal of the boat. 

The part of the talk I liked most was how the people could 
have floated all the way to Eastbourne. 

fry Demt Blndes F2 

School Speech Competition 

The tradition of tht" school is to promote fluency in public 
speaking. The finali sts represent tlu: beSt , in a culmination of a 
half· term's class work from Stami;Jrd 3 to Form 2. 

Topics this rear ranged from pets and family experiences, tn 
tra\-eI and history - all entertaining and vibrJnt. 

\Ve were fortunate [0 ha\'e [he services of j\'l r Hewitt 
Humphrl"}' as a special guest adjudicator. He had the unenvi
able task ofsckcting a winner from each section . 

Hewitt Humphrey delivers his decisions on speech nig ht. 

Results 

Middle School Finnlists 
Matthew Prentice (Winner), Charles Jackson, Arti Badiani, 
Jonathan Sum, Kylie Sutcliffe and Farhana Khan . 

Sel/jor School FiJlfllim 
Chlrlone Griffin (Winner), Callum Strong, Christian Imlach, 
James Rees·Thomas, Renu Radiani and Michael Fletcher. 

Hadfield House Visit 
Another Senior School tradition is raising funds by an internal 
mme for an Elster Chlrity. Form 2P armed themselvcs with an 
array of chocolate eggs, little posies, and a selection of musical 
items and headed up 10 Hadfield House to entertain the 
senior citizens. Th is was an experience many of them - pupils 
lnd senior citizens llike - will not readily forgeL It is planned 
to return in November to present a Christmas concert. 

How the Elderly Really Are 
She spoke, 
I n a kind soft voice 
She expressed 
H er love of her family. 
She tOld 
Of how shc used to live 
In Masterton. 
She explained 
H er education . 
She described 
Her piano playing. 
She left 
Me a Ilsting image of how the 
Elderly 
Ren/lyare. 

Form 2 P pupils e1ltcrtniJ/. 

Memories 
We were halfway through our performance, 
(On our trip to Hadfield House ), 
When llookcd around the room, 
And realized what it meant to them, 
(The residents, I mean ), 

For some, it sparked up memories, 
O f the "good old days", now gone, 
For others, of thcir childhood, 
Bathing in t.he su n, 
But for the lonely ones, 
(The kinless ones, I mean), 
They benefited most of all, 
For they now know that someone cares, 
In this Big, Strange, World . 

fry Dfll'id Pnlil18 F2 

fry /lfnrifl.S Toime F2 



Hadfield Home 

A quiet place in which 
No-one spoke. 
Old people looking glum, 
Old people looking bright, 
Greeting us with kindly 
Smiles, 
Looking for something to 
Unlock their trance. 
A sweet-sounding hlTmony 
Fills the room, 
Tunes known to them once, 
Refill thei r hearts, 
Leaving a smile on their f.1cc, 
Of thanks. 

The Old Man 

The old man . 

by Res/miff Nagar F2 

Said he came to New Zealand in a modified sampan. 
He and his friends rowed it with oars, 
Along rhe desolate shores orN.Z., 
Until he found a tribe, 
Which he didn't describe. 
All he said was, it was unusual. 

Because of the Maori habits of sacrifice 
He decided to become a m issionary in practice. 
H is only possession was a Bible. 
The tribe he went to didn't realize the tribal 
Treaty with the pakeha. 
And disrcspcctfullaughtcr 
O hheir pale whi te skin . 
T hey knew of all the settlements, 
But refused to trade with them. 

O ne said, 'T hey might have technology, 
And industry,' 
' I prefer living the old way.' 

T he Chinese man corrected the Maori ways, 
Became an Archdeacon. 
Started a Chinese church in Taranaki Street. 
Alas to say his fricnds died in 
A Maori sacrifice ceremony because of shock 
What unch'il ways of sacrificing! 

When the M aoris said as a joke, 'You're next.' 
The old man said he prayed 
And prayed 
For his friend's life, 
H e thought they were generally in strife. 
O n the day, the day the chief was 
About to reveal the joke. 
H is pals seemed to choke. 
The man lived through that event 
And is still a tough customer if ever I saw one. 

He is also good at Tai Kwan Do. 
Everyone saw his skill at making an unpolite person, 
Polite, 
By knocking the biseuit out of her hand, 
As she was about to cat in the 
Middle ofthe concert. 

by Jeffrey Boardman F2 
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Mathswell Competition 

An intrepid band of Form 2 mathematicians went to Hun 
Valley H igh School 10 compete in the ""'ellington teams' 
cvents. T he system is highly competitive and the art of work· 
ing as a team was never more important. For our team to be 
placed sixth in the event was a credit to their n::nacity and skill. 

Sa mple Qj4CJtiO'I: 
A boy is five times as o ld as his sister and in three years he will 
be three times as old as his sister. How old will he be in three 
years' time? 

11M Math:;well u am;Jeremy Fyson, V,weMa H Jlppe rt, R£,w 
Badia1li a1ld D a1liel WOllg. 

The Life Education Visit 

Mid -April saw a new temporary classroom sima red omside 
Calder Block. The enthusiasm of the Life Education staff was 
infectious in programmes targeted at all levels of the school. 
T he senior pupils were treated to unique and thought-pro\'ok
ing lessons from the health syllabus. 

Science and Technology Roadshow 

With a change in venue to the foye r of the Michael Fowler 
Centre, t.he Roadshow this year retained some of its former 
exhibits and introduced a series of new ones. From lasers to 
holograms or chemistry to facsimiles, there was something to 
fascinate everyone. 

'nlt Tdecom Ttclmology RoadsholV 1991 
As we emered the Michael Fowler Centre banners and exhibits 
set the mood of science and technology. Demonstrations came 
first about centrifugal force. 

Mrer a few demonstrations we had about 40 minutes taking 
a look at all the bizarre and wondrous exhibits. Some of the 
exhibits were the Van de Graaff [generator J, the bed of nails, a 
plasma globe, holograms and also a gyroseope. 

T he demonstrations came back with melting metals and 
gases. Loud bangs filled the room when we blew up balloons 
filled wi th hydrogen, LPG and CNG. T he hydrogen filled the 
foyer wi th flames and surprised us gready. 

After 20 minutes of demonstrations we left with wonderful 
things in our minds. 

by Jason Ferlj} F2 

TIlt Science a/ld Technology Roadshow 1991 
O n 2 1 June 1991 all of the Senior Syndicate walked over to 
the Michael Fowler Centre to sec the Science and Technology 
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Road Show, which was sponsored by Telecom. We were here, 
first of all to sec rhe demonstrarions done b~' the scientists who 
arranged the show and secondl)', to test sollle of the exhibits 
011 display for ou rselves. \Vc were also joined by Some other 
schools in the Welling ton region. 

Tlw exhibit I liked had more to do with tcdmology than 
anything else. It was a re1110te comrollor (vcry electrical appli· 
ance in the housc. With a press of a button, rou would be able 
10 either turn on o r olT c\'cryday household electrical items 
such as stereos, lights, mic-roll':Il'cs, freezers, e tc. I also liked 
the display in which three difTcrcm -coloun.:d lights were ei ther 
switched on or o fT 10 fo rm other colours, as the lights were 
primary colours, e.g. blue plus red equals purple. 

by Kerry AmI Lee P2 

The Scicnce and Technology Roadshow for 1991 was held in 
the Michael Fowler Ce ntre. We went on Friday 21 June . We 
entercd a room full of am az in g sc ientific expe riments, and 
were allowed 10 tryout anyt hing We liked . There were micro
scopes, J. fa x machi ne, scicmific demo nstr.l1ions and lots of 
othcr gadgets. 

T he thing I liked the most was the double pendulum. It was 
a weight hung onto a stand with another weight al the bot
tom. It , when it was swung, reminding me of someone kicking 
their legs up. It W;lS interesting sec how it worked. 

by Snrnh-jlJllt: HlJr JJt:y P2 

T his year's Roadshow was much bener, in some ways, than 
b st year's, but, in some \\'3 )'S, worse. They ulked about difler· 
ent things and showed diffc.rent things. The exhibit I liked the 
beSt was one with flashing lig hts. 

It was a black box with o ne side cur out. It had a fl uores· 
ce nt strip light on the "ccilin g" and a fan sticking out of the 
left wall facing up. You rurn the 1;;111 and Ihe light o n and the 
light Starts flashing and the fJ.n spins, but although you can 
feci the wind, you can sec the "propeller" or "corkscrew" 
dead)' as ifi! had SlOpped . If you put your hand in and shake 
it around you can sec your hand in three or more angles at the 
same time. 

I think the way it works is that you see your hand or the fan 
more clearly in the light and the image stays in your eyes. 

by PlJilip Cnmmm-joms P2 

Wellington Regional Science Fair 

Submitting an emry form led scveral se.nior pupils 10 Upper 
Hun and the extensive range of ideas displayed by intermedi
ate and college pupils alike. The standard was high as in previ· 
ous years . Our pupils produced some very fine displays and 
continued to show sound scientific method together with 
excellent prescmation. 

Ballroom Dancing 

The: usual moans and groans at the stan of rhe lessons soon 
give: way to enjoymen t. Mrs Miller brings her considerable 
expertise to the course, and even the most heavy-footed stu 
denrs arc able to flit through the Gay Gordons o r the progres
si\'e cha·cha. 

The: socials, held on sq >arate nights for Forms Ont" and 
Two, arc a glittering success, with a glamorous line-up of 
young ladies and an unre:cognizably Smart array of young gen
tlemen. 

This St Mark's tradition is a social skill which is designed to 

last a lifetime. 

Mid-winter Solstice 

Form 21' had a look at Ihl: festivals which have: gi"cn rise to 
man)' cultural festivals th roughout the wurld. Thc idca of 
pagan and Ch ristian fes t ivals often becoming entwined was 
evident in the idea of the nativity and Father Christmas, or 
Easter and the Easte r I~ unny. A look at the druids at 
StOnehenge for the northan su mmer solstice gave rise to our 
mid-winter Christmas dinner. l11anks to the sterling effort of 
r-,·t rs Rees-Thomas, Mrs O ppenheim and Mrs Sutcliffe, we 
were able \ 0 have: a full traditional hot dinncr. 

Thanksgiving Day 

Sec if you can guess the mime of Ihis festival. It 's uniq ue TO 
Ame:.rica ;lZld the cuStomary main meal is 1Urke~'. 

No, it's nor Ch riSTmas, iI'S on the fourth Thursday in 
November. Yes, it's Thanksgiving Day. 

I'd like to tell you the sl"ory ofllol\' America's mOSt impor
tant holiday began. 

In the year 1620, 19 f.unilies from £ngland - who today 
arc called Pilgrim Fathers - SCI sail for America in a stllall sail
ing ship called thc Mayflower. But why should they leave 
England? They left because, in England, they wanted a simple 
religion, not like that of the Church of England . In those days, 
it was dangcrous to oppose the prominelH religion , so they 
decided to rno,'e to this new country called America, wherc 
they could worship as they pleased . 

The Pilgrims landed at a place thcy called Plymouth (in the: 
stale of Ma!>S3chuscns), in memory o f their last English port. 

T hcir first winter was long and hard. They weren ' t used to 
the sc\'erc snow and cold . They didn' t have enough food and 
many bccame sick . 

In that fi rst year they had to make Seven ti mes as many 
graves for thci r dead as they built huts for the livi ng. 

In the end their courage paid off and they managed to sow 
crops which they harvested. 

Thcir leader, Governor Bradford, ordered a day of thanks· 
gh'ing to cdebrate this sign of hope. 

Thcy were joined by a tribe of Red Indians called the 
Wampanoag, who shared in the feast. Thc natives brought 
wild mrkeys and venison . 

Soon it became a custom in the state to set aside a da}' for 
Thanksgiving. In about 1860, a lady called Mrs Sara Josepha 
Hale wanted Thanksgiving to be celebrated in all of Amcrica. 
She wrOte to President Lincoln, who liked the: idca, and made 
it a national holiday. 

Roast turkey, cranberry sallce and pumpkin pic arc almost 
always served on Thanksgivi ng. An old tradition is to put a 
centrcpiece on the table. It is a hollowed·our pumpkin , usually 
filled with chrysanthemums. 

by Mnyj,/S Toime F2 

I'm an Old House 

The stairs groan, my floors ha\'e fallen and my windows arc 
boarded up. A great metal monSter is waiting for the signal to 
demolish me. 

I remember when J was new with golden walls and a care· 
fully tiled roof. My insides were smothered in pictures and the 
Slln beamed in through my great windows. Some people, who 
slept on my huge stout wooden beds, would sunbathe with 
hats on [heir heads, on my balconies and children would play 
in the fields surro unding. Horses would gallop past in a hurry 
and I just sat there , a spectator to life . I would just be there to 



be IIscd by man)' generations then juSt crumble unnoliceably 
:J.W:I)'. 

Smash! Goodbye turret. Smash! Goodbye Ieli side. 
Smash! Goodbre right side. Smash!! 
Good ... bye. 

by Pbi/ip Camero/I-lolus F2 

A Bedroom Description 

'Oh great! Ess;:a)'s, thai's all I need; I said [0 mysclf. 'Hmm, 
this dressing-III' one sounds a l righ t,~ I thought as I looked 
through m)' lisl of options (three ). I s['aTl'ed writing furiously 
only to be imerrupt'ed five minu tes la ler by my idiot brother. 

'Gel lost!!' I said rather loudly. 'Can't you sec I 'm trying 10 
do nil' homework?!' H e backed away and shut the door 
behind him. I looked over my h:Lif-sl:lrtcd essay. Well, tried 10, 
anyway. My writing isn't eS:l.c tl}' ne;\(. 

'A ev!fIlIllC party!> I stflrtcd tIJ read aloud. 
'Yc"fJ" wstllme p"rty,/J s"id It etlll. 
'Of " II rhe p"rties YIJI. 11'''"1 " COS/lillie p"rty?!) V,,"esS" 

(xel"ill/ed. 
'Ye"I,,) mid D"rs/III", Nikit", Jt(lm "'Id I ill IIlIisOll. 
'Ok"y, J mid V"/ItB" ill" Im,,1/ I.oire. 
I skimmed through the rest of Ihe usay but when I wen! 

back to write it, I found th:lt had lost my train of thou gill. 
'Great,' I groaned. JUSt then the great voiee of Cathy 

Dennis filled the room as m)' stereo blared OUl my favour 
song, 111ft A'l(Jlher Dream. I took a well-earned (not rnlly) 
break ro listen ro the 5Ong. Afier that I weill back to thinking. 

'Okay, forget the dressing·up one,' I s;:aid to m~'SClf. What 
about this resraurant onc! I thought ... but e\'eryonc seems to 
be doing this one, and I want to be "original". Well I guess 
this lea\'es only one thing .. . to describe my bedroom. 

'Well ... er .. . urn, I' ll do it aner Home alld Aw"y,' I said, 
looking al my alarm clock. 

Half an hour bier, I ment:llly prepared mysclfw go back to 
m)' essay, 50 after "ic\\~ng the main storiu on 'nlree NariIJlla/ 
Neil'S, I went into m)' room to Start my essa)' on describing my 
bedroom, 

I by spr:l.wled on my bed with a pencil poised over ~011le 
rough paper, and listened to Ihe radio DJ giving some weather 
details. 

I thought ... 
My bedro/JIII is I'ery SP(f(;IJIIS, alld its 11,,,11s arc masked by baby

blJ.c "'al/paper. '/Jlt sky-bllle tJlrrailll top off Ihe hllge, dove-grey 
framed lI'indows jim perfeuly. It is thrIJJlgh IbtH willdows th"l 
the blal/lter warmt/) and ligbt IJf the JIm fills the rIJIJII/ eacll day. 
LoIJlting atrOB the room.- Illy deslt II'biclJ is reasollllbly l idy, has a 
rfJ'ya/-blJu desk lamp, a built-ill siJelf fIJr Illy diaiIJllary {HId other 
nSOllrce books and is jtt black ill colou r. Next to "'y desk stilllds 
"'y book ,,'id display siJelf 11/is piece IJf furt/ j/lln is a/so d~l/e ill 
black. My drtSSlr is dOlle ill II jtt·bladt CIJ/IJllr as well bllt IIIJ mir
ror is t/ulIScd i1l a royal-blll( frame. 11le mrpet is a soft dIJvegrtJ 
as are tbe l'ariIJIIi bordeN arOUlld my rIJIJI". Jfovillg Oil, next is 
"'y bed lI'hich is ell/braud ill a pale, b/Jle-grey qllilr. 111;s set/It is 
completed by a jet black night tilble. l "wllIc/II"rely positiIJlled Oil 

this is a pale bille I"mp, Il,it" /IIlHCiJill.!! Jampsllflde IPhidl we/osrd 
a diln light. Filially the Imge ( lI'el/, big et/IJ/lgh) Il,ardrobe Oil 
which a royal blllt coat IJfp,, ;/u has bee1l applied. 

11ml to really top it IJff mi11iIJIlS IJf rillY, crazy blacit fiOl/ res " re 
seribed on tIJP IJf tlx pailll . -n ,is same pattern is a/sIJ fiat/Ired IJII 

Illy door. My wllole bedroolll is really, re:llly, really topped IJff by, 
wait fo r it ... a Oi" I/t 'sized To m Cruise poster wlli,1I is Illarly 
posirirmed IJf/ tile w,,11 j llst beside my bed. 

'O UCH!' I said as I hit the h:l. rd floo r with a thud. ' Huh! I 
wish!' I said when I realized that I had only been daydream
ing. 

'And you' re wi th ZM-FM your music leader, always a bet
rer music mis, and that was Mariah Carey with her la test I 
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lJo,,'t \Val/lla Cry,' s;:aid the [)J as the sweet, 50ul voice: of 
:'·h.riah Carey faded away. I must'\'e fallen in a daze listening 
to the song I thought, picking myself up. 

'What a difference,' I said out loud. For a minute I com· 
pared "my" room (which I actually share! ) with my dream 
blue bedroom with the giant Tom Cruise poster. 

'Well, the walls for a start,' I s;:aid, looking at my beige wall · 
paper which was plrtially eo\'ered by posters, Then the carpet 
which is a horrible orange colour, I thoughl ... then the pale 
peach eUrlains. ,,·t)' wardrobe, which is not blue al all; it's 
brown, so arc my shcl\"(~s . 

M}' next aim is to win Lotio (preferably fir.;( division ) so 
that I can pa}' for my imaginary changes thaI I've made. So 
whal's it going to be, blue or beige? Which one would )'ou 

by H CII/a P"tcl F2 

Foreboding - Living Without Hope 
Brazil - Rio de Janiero 

'I1le £1'", illO I)IJst, Monday, 4 June, 1991 
The tropical South American cit)', Rio de Janiero. The land of 
glitz and glamour. From dark, mysterious hills emerging from 
the mist and fog of the carl)' morning, to the sun shedding its 
last rays of light onto the carefully eun'ed beaches in the carl)' 
evening, e\'errone and e\'erything is carefree. 

The beaehl;s :l.nd hOlds of Rio arc beautiful and so arc the 
people ... as long as you arc "rich". 

However, if you go "behind the 5('nes" 10 Ihe back stree!S 
of Rio )'ou find the li\'es of the "silent people". These arc the 
people you do not sc:e on the t-cle"ision commercials. These 
arc the people of the "u nderworld". 

The 1311 hotels and business buildings tower o\'er the eil)' 
blotting OUI the rest from even the sharpesl -eyed tourist. 
Hiding the lTluh. 

Rio is UrJzil's second llrgl;sl ciry afler Sao Paulo. It is the 
cullural eapiml :l.nd a principal porI of the nation. It is one of 
the ten Urazilian cities with more th:l.n a million inhabitants 
due to the nmssive urb;1I1 migr.ltion over the paSt generation. 

It is a principal pOrt bec:l.use Brnil depends 011 export from 
huge r.·HfllS 1"0 help get rid of an enormous S 105 (American ) 
billion foreign debt. 

The "crelm of Ihe crop" as you might call them, :Ire the 
people who li\'e at the top. The)' arc at the lOp of Brazil 's ceo· 
nomic ladder. Ten per cent cam nearly h:llf of the nation's 
annual income . 

As you can imagine, this results in immense poveny. 
Although parts of Rio such as Rocinpal, (population 50,000), 
arc transforming themselves from being one of Ihe city's 
largest slums to a neighbourhood by gaining land rights, water 
and electricity, other parts like Rondonia, a city in Brazil's 
west, arc magnets 1"0 those left out of the economic boom. 

Venle Blades F2 
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They arrive with their meagre possessions to what they hope 
will be :;J. bener life. even though a muddy cla)' road, and dilap
idated Stores do nOt hold out hopeful prospects. 

M illions of abandoned children li\'( by their wits and petty 
(rime, such as pick-pocketing. They will gr;tb your walle( and 
rUll along dropping :tll),thing that is of no usc to them: 
receipts, credit -cards; they keep rhe cash. T hey liv( anywhere 
the)' can: fOOlp:tlh s, bridges. under cardboard. 

You call walk :Ilong;l SUCCI at 5:00 1'.,"1. and SCl' whole fam 
ilies lying o n the footpath under cardboard. You Sec groups of 
children huddled around fires . Some arc fighting over small 
change. Some JUSt sit there conn:mpl:ning their miSCr:J.bk lives. 
T hey ha\'( not hJd any food that da}'. To escape their depress
ing world mOst children sniff glue. 

Few leave the urb:lI1 SIU111S, where /Jmily planning is almos! 
non-existent and the infunt mon-ality rate is horrible. 

These arc the people that make up the 22 p·er cent of the 
aduh population that is iHiter-Jte. 

Hut although this may be bad enough, there is something 
worse. Thq' say tht)' arc cle:tning up the Streets bm cold 
blooded murders abound. In fact there arc paid killers. While 
the president is in his own prjv:t!e jet, innocent children <lTe 
being murdered . T he "hit-men" arc paid b~' the ridl hotd 
owncrs who arc worric(1 :tbout their businesses. The children, 
they say "frighten" the hOld occupants. Sure, that may be 
true, bllt isn'l murder going a bit (Ir? 

The children who sleep al night arc oblivious 10 whal is 
happening to their friends. Is he !x-ing murdered: Tomorrow 
they will find him , shot, surrounded by his own blood. T hey 
think, 'ThaI could be me to1llorrow. I could die. ' They arc Ii\, 
ing withou t hope. 

I sat back in my chair, cool breezl" blowing over my shoulders 
as the r.,n overhead turned quickly and methodically. I looked 
down at what I had jusl written. Why did it have to be true: ! 
turned Ill)' face away. I got up from mr chair and st rctchnl. 
" 'Iy joims crunched. I slowly walked Ol'cr to my l>akon)' Jnd 
looked out. As a reporta ] look ,\I things diflerelllly. I ['urn my 
thoughts into statements, as I do noll'. I look Ollt; evcrything 
is so peden. T he blue water, the white sand and the brown 
bodies. Yes, this part of Rio is perfen . But what if the cover 
was blown so el'crybody could knoll' the whole Rio, the wllole 
Brazil! What if people knew! Rio would not be so perfi:ct, 
would it? 

b..v Vnll rfSa Hupp",·r F2 

Dressing Up 

T he loud music, th~· crJzy lights, the endless junk fOO(l and 
soft-drinks, all contributed to one of the best parties I've been 
to. And t'O think that the .s<:hool hJd .lTr.mged it! nut the main 
fuctors that made the panya Sliccess, were the ridiculous cos
wmes evcryone wore; plus the party was to cdcbrate thl' end 
of exams. 

But I'm gening ahead ofmysdf. That aflernoon before the 
part)', we (Hema, Nikita, VaneSSa, Darshna and m}'sell) had 
piled onto rhe bus, making quill· a bit of noist:, although we 
were in schoo! uniform. \Ve were hC:lding towards my place 
where we would a»emble some brilliant COStumes (we hop·ed ), 
then double back to s<:hool. 

Now that we had reached m)' place, and brought the stull· 
into the lounge, ] saw that we would be knee-deep in various 
clOIhes and accessories by the time we were throtlgh. T hank 
you Mum for going OUI tonight! 

Darshna started nipping though a copy of RTlt Cozlll td{}J!'lI 
and suddenly exclaimed, ' Look, look, look Vanessa !' and 
pointed to a pict ure in the magJzine. It was a picture of 
Chrisrian Slater, Vanessa's fa\'ouri rc movie ·srar. ' H ey!' Darshna 
yelled, as Vanessa grabl>ed the magazine and gazed starry-eyed 

at the picture asking us, o\'er half a dozen times, ' Isn' t he 
cute?' 

] picked up a white-blonde wig and placed it on my head 
saying, ' I've alwa~'s wondered what ir's like t'O Ix- blonde.' 

'Awful, if you look like that,' Vanessa 5;lid l>luntly. 
I gOi up [0 look in a mirror and replied , 'You're right. It 

may only be for a costume part)' but it's definirely not me.' 
'Then pass it here ,' Darshna said. I chucked it over. She put 

it on, then grabbed an dectric~blue filmy scarf which she tied 
around the wig, headl>and r.,shion. Vanessa handed her a few 
accessories, and \I~thin t'en minutes our first eosrul\1e had be<:11 
completed. This ma5terpil'ce consisted of the wig and scarf and 
two different earrings. Sh<: was wearing a canar~' yellow tel' 
shirt, topped off b)' a mesh singlet and a large, baggy, paim· 
splanered shirt. Thl' "look" was completed wit'h a pair of 
black stretch -pants and high-t'Oppcd sneakers. Darshlla, always 
acting the down, put liS into stitchcs of iJughter, b~' adopting 
a voice to go with her newly adopted punk image. 

Affer that we took a break from a!l Ollr "'hard work", to 
wat(']1 HlI/l/e fl1ld AJI'flY. When it had finished , we gOt back to 
some seriOlls costume-creating. 

' Here Vanessa,' H ema said. 'Try this on for size,' and 
passed a neon wig to her. 

' Co me on. Who'd wear somerhing like that?' Vanessa 
prolested, bUI srill put it on, and \I"JS about to take it off, 
when D,lrshna said, "You knoll' Vanessa, that look suits you. 
You should wear it more often.' 

'I can jllst sec you <It school,' Nikita said. 
' Yeah , it would go down really well with the uniform,' 

Hema kidded. 
'True: Vanessa replied. 'Bill] wouldn 't want 10 gil·e rhe 

teachers a hean atrack.' 
'Yes you would: Hema and I conrradicted her. 
'So, arc yOIl going 10 wear itl' I asked . 
' I gness so,' she replied. 
'Here pLI! this on,' Nikir:l said , handing Vanessa a black hat. 

H"yden Bowers by Jeffrey BO"l"dl1m11. 



She placed it on top of the wig. Then we started to hunt 
through the pile and came up with a fluorescent, baggy green 
tee-shirt, and a pai r of tights with a couple of holes in them. 
Vanessa put them on according to our instructions and stood 
for inspection. 

'Something's still missing,' Hema remarked and she dug 
through the pile to emerge with :I yellow jacket. 

'Nikita,' Darshna said, 'didn't your sister say you couldn't 
borrow her jacket?' 

'\Vell, she had a change of heart she doesn't knoll' about,' 
Nikita replied. 

By then Vanessa had put on the jacket, a pair of sunglasses 
and a couple of bangles. 'Th ere, I ' m done,' Vanessa 
announced. '\Vhere's a mirror?' 

' In my bedroom,' I replied. 
' \Vhat is ... ,' Nikita started to say. when a loud yell inler· 

rupted her. 
'Vanessa most probably looked in the mirror,' Hema kid

ded. 
As we were laughing, Vanessa came back into the lou nge. 'I 

look so different,' she said. 
'You're telling us,' Darshna replied. 
'I barely recognizl~d myself,' Vanessa expbined. 
'You wanted to?' 1 asked . 
But before 1 could reply, Darshna interrupted, 'She doesn't 

need to. But there's someone she wants to recognize her.' 
Meanwhile Nikita was trying on a band:lI1a. As she was 

pulting it on, Hema said, 'Why not be a hippie?' 
'Arc ~'ou nu ts! I'm not wearing fla res!' she e.xclaimed. 
'Then wear a skin,' Darshna suggested. 
' I guess so, but which skirt?' 
'This one,' and I handed her a longish blue skirt embossed 

wi th tiny, white f1owcrs. 
'And thesc.' Hema handed her a rainbow striped tee-shirt 

and a large peace symbol on a chain. 
Nikita put on all the other accessories we handed her and 

t.hen modelled her outfit fo r our bl·ne.fit. [ asked her, 'Aren't 
you going to have a look in the mirror!' 

'Not if 1 can help it!' 
[ picked up another longish skirt, Ihis time pink in colour 

with a band of flowers ncar the edge of the skirt. Nikita saw 
me looking at it and asked, 'Why 1I0t be a hippic too!' 

'To keep you COmpail}', right?' I replied. 
'Yeah, so I won't be Iile only one wilh a ridiculous cos· 

nlme.' 
After many minor changes, 1 ended up weari ng the skirt 

with a purple and white tic-dyed tee ·shirt with 'Flower Power' 
writlen o n it in black. O\'er that was a black waistcoat. 
Accessories included a bandana, earrings, chains and bracelets. 

Realizing we only had half an hour left, Hema q uickly 
decided to be a ro'Psy. Clothes went flying through the air TO 

land at Hema's fect, and in a record-brcaking time offi\"C min· 
utes she was outfitted in a full · length black skirt ( from an e\'cr
lasting supply of them ), a cream fri ll}' blo use, gauzy silver 
scarves, large silver earrings and chunky, beaded bracelets. 
Hema got up to have a look in Ihe mirror; her reaction: 'Oh 
my God! I don't believe it!' 

Having only fifteen minu tcs left, we quickly tidied (not 
exactly the eorrect word! ) the lounge. We tried to cajole my 
Dad out of raking heaps of photos. Even the fact that there 
were o nl)' (wo photOS left on the film didn' t StOp him front 
tryi ng to take six or scven. 

But finally we got my Dad into the car with the keys and 
the instructions, 'Get us there!' 

We did get there and miraculously we were only five min
utes late! 

by RuJU Badiani F2 
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Commonwealth Competition 

[n one week I had to write a small child's story. 1 completed it 
at the last minute trying not to rush it roo much. It was ca.llcd 
Pellkill Tnkes to tilt Sky. It was about a li ttle dragon who was 
t OO yOllng to fly and could only glide downhill with his tiny 
wings. O ne day in a vicious sto rm he was swept up, up 
through the douds and that's where thc advcnm re begins. 

For the New Zealand part of the Com monwealth 
Competition (in my age group) I won first prize, 550 worth of 
book IOkens, with which I bought a microscope set. 

fly Philip C(lJ1It;roll-jollcs F2 

Eneh yenr tIItries are SOI!9/}t for the tlSny eOlllpttirio" of the Royn( 
COlIIlIIOIIWtnlr1J Society. Philip Cameroll-jolles 111011 bis seaioll, 
alld ill additiOll, 110My com mc"ded awards I/"I"t gil/ell to Sn rn/}

jalle HaYl'ty alld Marins To;",e for their efforts. 

Winnt r-ofthe Commomvcnlth Competitio'l, Philip Cnllleron 
j01ltS. 

Book Review - Kane and Abel 

This is a long book written by Jeffrey Archer. He was born in 
[940 and educ;lIc.d at Wel li ngton School and Brasenose 
College, Oxford . He represented O xford, Somerset, :lnd Grear 
Britain in the 100 mctres in the early '60s. H e became the 
youngcsl member of the Housc of Commons when he won a 
by·election a t Lout h in 1969. O n !caving the "House" in 
1974 he wrOte his first nm-d, Not a Pf1IlIY Afore, Not a Pew lY 
u •. 

This book is a novel from birth to death about tWO men 
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born on the same ( 3)' 011 opposite sides of the world. The)' arc 
borh deSfined to make a fortune and their paths clash in a 
world of power and business. Kane was born in America and 
Wladek was born in Poland. Wladck later changed his name to 
Abel. 

Ka ne, born lhe son of a vcry wealthy banker, has an c3sicr 
path until he meets Abel. Wbdek, bo rn in Poland had not 
such an casy life. He was found beside bis mother who died 
while giving birth . A boy hunting for food for his family found 
Wladck . \VIadck Wl S taken back by the young seal'enger into 
his poor Inmily thai lived in a tWo -room housc . Sent to school 
Wladek was obviously different from the rest of rhe (;lmil)'. He 
was \Try illlclligclH. He \\':15 then tutored in 3 baron's (:!Slle. 
T he caslle was later atl'ackcd b~' the Germans and the dun~ 
gcolls of the baron's casrle ;U1d in a prison camp was where 
Wladek spent most of his roung lifc. How do these two ch il~ 
dren become such enemies wanti ng to destroy each other's 
business? Read [he book [0 find OUL 

This slOr~' spans ol·cr 60 rcars and has a 101 of sex and I'io
lenec that has hardly any relevance to lhe storyline. It is the 
first of [11'0 books and can be found in an)' good bookstore 
:md library. 77Je l'rodigal Daugbu/" is its seq uel . 

The print is small, there arc some hard words ;1110 il gels 
confusing whcn il flips back and forth bl-Iween the r\l'o chlr""Jc· 
lers. J gh·e Ihis book a ten out of len and recommend it for 
confident readers. 

by l'eter Durham F2 

Form One Activities 

The ~orm Onc classcs hal"e becn a rcal hjl·c of ;Ielivity all )'car. 
To tht: passer-by, the art work in the corridor has been colou r
ful and a (ribmc to both the staff and pupils alike. Much of 
this work tied in widl various slI1dies made b)' thc classes. The 
mural in FI Huggins was a splendid example of this, as were 
lhe dynamic insccrs in F l Drl"lI'. 

The road to MOll1lt Brll~e. 

Field Trip to Mount Bruce 

On Friday I NOI·cmber F21' went 011 a class rrip to Mt Bruce. 
and Rathkcale College to pcr/orm a musical. Wc left at 8 :00 
a. m. by coach, and finally ar rived at Mt Bruce at \0:30 a.l11. 
We had a look round at a ll tlH~ endangered birds which 
included Ihe kiwi , I'akahc, Ncw Zealand pigeon and stitch
bi rd. At I I :45 a.m. we left th e sanctuarr and wen t to 

Rat.hkeale College. As soon as we lrrived we went straight to 
thc big dining hall to have lunch. 

Mtcr our delicious lunch we changed to perform our musi
cal. It was called SamSOIl IIlId Ddilllb. We performed to [hc 
Masterton Senior Citizens' Club and third form pupils. After 

'Dc/ilah) at Rathkeafe College. 

our performance it was their \Urn. Their play was called AfBSk 
of Allubis. 

We left R .. '"l\ hkeale College at 2:00 p.m. and arril"ed back at 
school al 4:30 p.lll. The class had an exciting and cnjo)'lblc 
day which was all set up by we children from fllndraising. 

by Hllmish Dnhya F2 

The Botanic Garden's Education and 
Environment Centre 

Form I Huggins broke new ground b)' visi ting this new COIl1 -
plex sct up by the World Wildlife Fund and run by Terr y 
"''''H ugh, ;1 forme r National Museum tcacheT. Enl'ironmentll 
issues and conservation measureS arc considered a vital part of 
the St Mark's programme. 

CO/Jserl'ntioll Trip 
On 31 Jul y, FI Huggin s went to the Botanic Garden's 
Education and Environment CelHre for conser l'ation week. 
When we gOt there we had a little walk, only aboul half a kilo
metre. Inside the Education and Environment Centre it is I·cry 
nice and clean. Mr " '!cHugh took us inlO a classroom where 
we sat down and had q uestions fired at liS. 

About twent), minutes later we had 10 go to the AV room 
to sec a movie about aninllls, plantS and the world. Some lni 
mals on the mOl'ie were pandas, lizards, tigers, birds and many 
o ther animals. It had a lot of information about plants and 
bota nic gardens all ovcr the world and how ther help (he 
planLS and animals. The movie also had information abom thc 
World Wildlife Fund which helps wildlife animals all ovcr the 
world . Its special animal is the panda. The movie ran fo r about 
15 minutes. 



After the movie had finished we went back to the classroom 
in the centre and gOt a folder and a pencil and a question sheet 
to go outside with. I was in Mrs Upton's group. I gOt all my 
questions done except thc poem. When we arrived blck It lhe 
classroom in the centre we glve back the pencil and clipboard 
and we marked our work. Then it was time to go so we wrote 
the poem for homework. 

by David Roche FI 

77Jt Bornni, Gardell's Ed'lCntion and Environment Centre 
On Wednesday 31 July Form I Huggins went to the Botanic 
Glrden's Education and Environment Centre. We got off the 
bus at the main glles of the BOlanic Garden and then ... :alked 
up to the Centre. When we got there we went into the class
room and talked about some of the animals and t rees lnd 
things that we might see and things that arc endangered. After 
this we went to the AV room to watch a video. The video was 
about fores ts and animals_ Some of the animals and plants 
were endangered. When the video finished we went back to 
the classroom and talked about the video for a while. Then we 
were each got given an activity sheet, a clipboard and a pencil. 
We were split up into groups_ The groups went around the 
garden and answered our activity questions_ At 2:00 we went 
back up to the classroom to talk about what we had seen and 
found, and then we handed our clipboard and pencil in. We 
walked back down to the bus and came back to school. 

Rainforest 

Rivcrs in thc rainforest 
Animals and trees too. 
In the woods decp down 
Never secn before. 
From the rainforest 
Out comes a 

"', 
Eating each other 
Staring at the 
Trees. 

Water 

Water is \'ery dear 
And it comes from far and ncar. 
We can drink it in l glass 
Or feed it to the grass. 

It comes from in the sky 
And often seems to ny. 
It fulls upon the ground 
And we all dance round and round. 

Hello, Goodbye 

Hello plays, goodbye poems. 
Hello weekend, goodbye work. 

by Nicholnsjohm FI 

by Sushil Patel F J 

by Amanda DUThie F 1 

Hello work, goodbre normal state of mind. 
Hello cat, goodbye birdie. 
Hello dog, goodbye cat. 
Hello owner, goodbye dog. 
Hello Mt Everest, goodbye Rimutakas. 
Hello St Gregory, goodbye dark blue. 
Hello bedtime, goodbye morning. 
Hello Monday, goodbye sanity. 
Hello morning, goodbye time. 

by Jeremy Fyson F2 
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On the Mountain 

Slipping and sliding through the cool, cool snow, 
With a twinkle in my eyes and a sway in my feel. 
Then the wind starts to blow 
And my heart skips a beat. 

The sun begins to glisten 
T he chair starts to rock. 
As I start 10 listen 
While my feet keep warm in my long woollen socks. 

Coming down the mountain 
With a hat on my head , 
When my heart starts a (JDunding 
Oh , how I want to go to bed! 

The National Museum 

by Omrlotu Griffin FI 

It is fortunate Ihat we arc so close to the Museum as subjects 
slich as the 19th Century Wellington study rake on a new 
meaning with hands-on materill and interesting displays. 

71Je NatiO'Jal Museum 
On 14 August we left the school grounds and ambled slowly 
out the dri\'e, past shops, across roads to the Museum. We 
were greeted at t.he door by Mr Beatson. He took us through 
the Maori section of the Museum and through to the Early 
Days' Section where there wcrc olden -day things that we 
could touch. We sat down on the soft moss· like carpel floor. 
Mr Bearson talked to us and ga\'c us a worksheet. We hld 10 

go around that section and find out answers to the questions. 
The rooms of the houses had old antiques including harpsi
chords, grandfather docks, rimu tables and drawers, etc. We 
went lround and looked at the old methods of washing and 
<:leaning. We saw kerosene lamps. We thought about how it 
would have been for people in the o lden days without our 
modern luxuries like electricity and modern appliances. 

by }.fie/Hlel Fletcher Fl 

Our MUStllltl Trip 
One day we set OUT to go to the Museum. \ Vc walked there 
and when we got there we sat down. \Vc were introduced to a 
man who took us to a room with lotS of carl}' and old -fash 
ioned things in it. 

We were told lboul the early settlers and were given some 
sheets of paper. On the sheet of plpcr were rooms and pictures 
and questions that we had to name and answer. \Vc were also 
given siates to tr )' out. We were given pencils. The pencils 
were a kind of metal substance and made a neat while line on 
the slate which was eJSY to rub Olli. 

For the rest of the time we answered the questions and had 
a go with the vacuum cleaners and irons. There was even an 
old butter-churner. 

by 5imoll Gilmollr Fi 

The National Library 
The F2P thrust for their visit in Term Three was the usc of ref
ere nce materials. This was part of their Library Skills' 
Certificate COUTSC. 

The FIH visit in Term Two was part of the special exhibi
tion called Fablliolls and Fflmi/iar. 

Both classes were given guided rours by Arnott Potter, the 
Education Officer of the Library. 

'flJe NatiOllal Library 
On Thursday 25 July we caught the bus to the National 
Library. A man called Arnot! Potter talked to us about the 
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books and how old tlu:y WCft:. After about half all hour we 
made our way down 10 the basemenL He showed us a tclciili 
sration with abotll four tclccars in it. He also showed liS holl' 
lhe book shckcs 1110ve apart. When )'Oll turn the handle the 
shelf moves in lht same direction as the handle is turning. 
After Ih:1.I we \\'enl up four floors to the second floor and 
looked at some photos in groups of about four. One of the 
people in my grollp found a picture Ors\ "'l3rk's. Alicr doing 
this we went down to the ground floor. On the ground floor 
we II'en! and had a look at a special exhibition called Fablllom 
and Fnmiliar. The expedition was all based on children's 
books. There was also a \·ideo bill we did nOI gCI to sec it. 
One of the books in there was the original copy. After looking 
at the Fub,dolls and Familiar exhibition we CJught the bus 
bJck 10 SdlOOI. 

Vy Simon Pal/ill FJ 

The Japanese Doll Festival 

For hundreds of ~'ears the Japanese lu\'c paid the highest hon
our \0 their dolls. They hold a three-day Festival of Dolls on 
the third day of the third month of loach rear. Sometimes the 
celebra tion is called the Girls' Festival because all Japanese girls 
celebrate their birthday at thai time, e\"en if it falls on some 
other day. I'm not su re how they all manage 10 go to each 
Other's partics. Another name for this festival is the Peach 
Festival , because March is the time of~'ear that peach blossoms 
appear. 

Th.: li:;stival dolls ar.: not playthings. Th.:)' ar.: brought out 
only on this special da~'. During the year the), aT.: pack.:d away 
carefully in the family treasure ehest. Every fumil)' has these 
special dolls, which arc passed on from parents 10 childr.:n. A 
se[ of el3bora[dy decorated doll s would COSt, 011 average, 
200,000 yen (SNZI,500·50 ) in 1985. I-Iol\'e\'er, nowadays 
mJny young people h3\'': miniature seTS of dolls in a glass case 
\0 sal'c work and spJce. 

To cell-brate the da~', childre n at nursery schools make their 
own dolls and peach blossoms IIsing origami paper. 

During the feSTival, fi\".: sheh-es aTe SCI up in the beSt room 
of the house. The dolls are arranged on these shelves. Rich l ~' 

dressed .:mperor and empress dolls Jre placed on the highest 
shelf, where 1I0·one can look down on them. The other dolls 
arc pl:l\;ed on the lower shdl"':s in the order of their impor
('anc.:. After the .:mperor and empress dolls COnll" their ladies
in -waiting, ministers, Illusicians, footmen and so on " The 
child ren's play dolls are l10t allowed 011 th.: shdves. But the 
children take care of the festival dolls, and .:nteruin friends 
who COI1lC to visi t th':l1l. Tea is served to the dolls, the family 
and the guests. The JapJl1ese children cherish the dolls as liv
ing things, and alwars eagerl)' look forward to this fUIl · filied 
holidar 

Mufti Day 1991 

On Wednesday 26 September, the blue and red uniform, so 
well known as St Mark's School, disappeared, replaced by a 
bright array of coloured dothes. It was Mufti Day and we 
were free from our uniform for the price of a eJn or a packet 
of dried food. All were to be donated to the Wellington Citr 
Mission Food Bank. 

We (Vanessa, mysdf and some boys and girls from mr eb ss) 
began the day br going round the classrooms collec[ing th e 
various donations. Each class had brought a large amount of 
food and by 10 o'clock we manag.:d to fill 14 boxes. 

That afternoon , FJther John Bowles of the Wellington Cit)' 
Mission came to collect the cans of food. I-Ie briefl)· told us 
how the food bJnk operated, and that our donJtions were to 
be used in making up food parcels to gi \'.: to families in des· 
peute situations and were unable to buy sufficient food for 

Rum &dia,1i (md Va"essa H llppert witll the Mllft i Day 
dOllfltiOlIS to Father Jolm Bowles oftlx Wellillgto" City 
Missioll Pood BalIk. 

themselves. It was unfortu nate to hear that due to recent bud· 
get cuts, rh.: number offamilics coming 10 the food bank Iud 
dramatically increased. 

"Ve had an enjoyable day for a worthy cause and felt slightly 
dejected that we would have 10 return 1'0 o ur uniforms the 
next day. We had collected O\Tr 600 cans, 30 odd packets of 
dried food and [11'0 muesli bars. 

by Reml Badialli a"d Vanessa Huppert 

Dirty Streets 

Manners Mall - a dirty and rough place. Str.:et kids e\'ery
where. The smell of glue drifts to rOUT nose, it smells like 
Mitre 10. 

'''-loney, please give me mOIlC}'.' I turn to sec who asks, an 
old man. 

'Sorry,' I say, "but I knoll' only tOO well where it will be 
spent.' 

[ fdt bad for not giving it to him, but on a cold night he's 
bound to spend it 011 a nice whisky. 

Police walking by dragging people behind them. An alarm 
goes ofT as someone throws a briek th ro ugh the window of 
one of the shops. 

This plae.: reall~' is rou gh. Th.: people [ came downtown 
I\;th arc tdling me to hurr~' up as we are going to a movie. 

Th.: people here would do anything JUSt to get even into a 
movie theatre. I walk.:d away wi th a $;Id feding in m)' heart. 

Vy failles Rus-71JOII/(U 1-"2 

Harbour Scene 

The air was fresh . The night was young. Along the desolate 
pier I walk, taking careful nOt.: of .:\".;rything. The moon glis· 
tenS through the clouds: dark, for.:boding clouds. A SCJguli 
cries, a crab scunles; this is the voice of thc night. The old pier 
cre.:ks, and I coughed loud I)'; this is the voice ofthe night. 

Along the desolate pier I walk, making careful nOte of 
e\·erything .. 

by Ma rills Toimt F2 

Our Harbour 

T he harbour was a busy, nois), and windy place with ships in 
the docks and fis hermen on the pier. At ni ght the harbour 
becomes an empty quiet place with the refl.:ction of the street
lights dancing on the waves. It is like a beaUTiful palace that 
has beautiful chandeliers. By day it becomes a place for work 
and for ships to come and get cargo. 

by Matthtll' 0ppcl/hci", 1-"2 



Adventures with the Arts of 
New Zealand 

On 10 June Isidor Saslav (COI1Ctrt Mastc:r of thc New Zealand 
Symphony Orchcstr.1) and his wife Ann (concert pianist) came 
to St Mark's lO give us a concert on chamber music. 

Isidor and Ann start by presenting pieces from famous com
posers. Thcy will then sun by explaining what their instru 
ments can do etc. Such words as 'pizzicato' and 'legatO' arc 
bound to come up. The students from the :ludiencc will come 
up and do an imprompm performance . 

Students from the audience will then compose a piece 
which will be played on the violin and piano. 

It is now question rime. You can :lsk questions from 'How 
long have you played the piano?' 10 just 'Can you please play 
the high E again please?' 

Question time will be followed by one last song from Isidor 
and Ann. 

by Rhys A/()"l}Ull F2 

Ann and Isidor Saslav 

On iO June 1991 Ann and Isidor Sas1av came to St Mark's to 
play their instruments and talk to us. We were each given a 
nQ[ice which said we were to bring two dollars. After lunch we 
went down [0 the church where we were seated. Then Mr 
Cowan introduced the couple and they told liS what they were 
going 10 play. Ann Saslav plays the piano and Isidor Saslav 
plays the violin for the New Zealand Symphony Orchestra (of 
which he is the leader). 

Firs[ of all, they played duct chamber m usic. Then they 
demonstrated different ways of playing the violin . After rhal 
students were asked to help compose a piece of music for both 
violin and piano to play. We had about four goes - each rime 
thc d uo played different tunes. We then asked questions for 
the Saslavs to answer. Then they played together for the last 
time before they lefl. I think they were wonderful and I hope 
they arc very successful. All in all I'm sure everyone had fun 
(even the teachers). 

by Rod/ley Va'l1a F2 

Music with the Saslavs 

On Monday iO June 1991 Isidor and Ann Saslav came to play 
some chamber music. 

Ann plays the pia no, Isidor plays the vio lin and is the 
Concert -master of the New Zealand Synlphon}' O rchestra . 
They previously lived in America, then came to New Zealand 
four years ago. 

They have been together since 1977 (when they got mar
ried ). The Saslavs pe rfo rmed around the United States. In 
1987 they came [0 New Zealand. Sponsored by UDC Finance 
they performed for many people around New Zealand. 

Fi rst we heard some chamber music. Then they demon
strated the violin and what it can do. T hen my fa\'ouri te part 
when five swdents were chosen and they mO\'ed five notes 
around. Out of these notes the Saslavs made marches and 
walt"les. They did rhis several rimes. 

\Vhcn this was over wc asked the Saslavs some questions 
about the piano and violin. Finally they pla)'ed a final piece. I 
enjoyed this cxperience and I hope they will come again. 

by R rbw;a Hilts F2 

The Concert Musical 

Ycsterday, 10 June, we had some visi to rs from the New 
Zealand Sympho ny Orchestra. T heir names were Ann and 
Isidor Saslav. I think Isidor had a fu nny voice but at the same 
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time he was a good violin player and I think Ann was good at 
the piano. 

I was amazed at all t he sounds of the violin and how he 
could make ghos[l~' sou nds on [he violin. Ann and Isidor 
played excellent tunes on the violin alld piano and it was the 
type of music you hear on records e .~cept a much bette r 
sound . 

by Dune Blades F2 

Famous concert pianist, Ann Saslav and her husband Isidor 
Saslav, Concert Master of the New Zealand Symphony 
Orchestra came to visit our school on 10 June 199 1. 

They ga\"(: a brilliant one-hour concat all about chamber 
music, which developed in the courts of Europe when musi
cians performed to kings and queens. My fa\'ourite part of the 
concert was the demonstration of the viol in by Isidor $aslav. It 
was most interesting learning about staccato and \ibrato. 

I think that Ann and Isidor Saslav arc extremely good musi 
cians. I also think [har chamber music is especially nice to lis
ten to. I most enjoyed the concert and the compositions [hat 
man~' members of the audience made up themselves. 

by Sara/I-jane Han'&] F2 

Lego Technics 

This afternoon, Mrs Pernell , a lady who worked for Lego 
came to our classroom for the whole afternoon. First we had 
to move our desks 30cm apart, then get a kitsct from the lady 
and made a bridge that would hold ten of the thick cards. We 
were told to work with someone we knew that we could work 
well with. I went \vith Jeremy. I measured the desks so that 
they were 30cm apart and Jacm}' got the kitsc t. 

We started off quite well but had to start again because the 
bridge was vcry weak. vVe starred again and when we finished, 
we tested it out to sec how strong it was. I started piling the 
thick cards on it and sure enough , it held them all. I looked 
underneath it to find the weak sports. T here were quite a few 
of [hem. Jeremy and I went back to sec what pieces of ugo 
were leli: to strengthen it. There. weren' t \'e ry many, but there 
were enough to make it stronger than it was. 

Then came the big test. Tweh'e thick cards and four maths 
text books. Other groups tried it and got eight cards on when 
it collapsed. The one just before us was the strongest one so 
far. I didn' t think that an~' other bridge could hold more than 
12 cards and four maths text books. Then came the bridge 
built by Jeremy and me. All twelve of the cards went on, and 
the n one maths book, then two maths books, then three 
maths books then fou r. They all stayed up. Other people 
started bringing maths books up, unti l there were se\'en mat.hs 
boo ks, two extra books and twelve cards. Ours was the 
st.rongest one yet. The next one got all four maths books on, 
and I thought [heir one wou ld be stronger than ours but 
when they put the fifth maths book on it broke. 

One of the reasons ours was the strongest is because we 
used rhe black rubber bands which were in the box. 

by jonatha" Yorkat F2 

Hadfield House Christmas Visit 

Today, 29 November 1991 , m)' elass and I went to the 
Hadfield House Retirement Home for the second time since 
Easter. We went to sing Christmas Carols to them and wish 
them a pleasant Christmas. We first started by singing WlJile 
Shepherds Watched 71Jeir Flodts by Night, holding candles and 
fi nished with Silent Night. After our candles were extinguished 
we went to give our gifts to the elderly people. We ended our 
visit with refreshments in the foyer and left the place: with 
good memories. 

by Kerry Ann Lee F2 
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Nuclear Fallout 

This w:l.sn'( l11y d.l),! I'm traplx'd in:l. nuclear fulloUl (entT<: and 
hal', to cSC:'LPC in thrcc ·qu~rtcr.; of an hour or in :l half page or 
the centre would explode. I am in the engine room and C3.n', 
cSl.:apc . I op.:n the door illlo arlmhcr room. There's a room 
SIr:ligtu lhcad and one 10 my right. This room is (he main 
room. I sec another h:lIch in this I.lTgC room. ii's sl'J.rtcd 
:llrcady. I turn b;u;:k into the hall which I think is a decontami 
nation room. I rlln for Ihe door ahead, and up the rlC\'cr-cnd · 
ing flight or sui rs and out inlO the open. [ slam thc door. 
Thnl I n::ltizc: the place was J shcha and o utside is nuclear 
waste. 'Switch olr the 1I10"ie now,' S:lys Mum . [ just couldn', 
gcl O\'('r hoI\' Illlld! the character was like me. 

by Jcffr9 Hormimnll F2 

A Sports Crowd 

The big day's arril·cd. T he World Cricket Cup Grand final 
Day. A huge crowd of 58,000 has arrived (0 cheer on their 
team. The crowd is \'ery \'ocaJ trom the start. They throw beer 
cans iflhey don't :lgree with a decision, but Sl:irl worshipping 
the umpire if they do agree. There arc banners m3king the 
crowd murc eolourli .llhat gil"e superlath'cs 10 their heroes and 
raspberries to their hated pll)'ers. A cricket crowd is alw:l)'s 
enjoyable and IIsually wdJ -beh:1\·ed. 

by Rhys Morgan 

A Night in the Harbour 

It glimed and gle:lmed with hardly a ripple to disturb Ihe per
feCI reflection oflighls :lnd buildings. In the harbour the water 
WlS srill. The harbour-si(!..: streel lamps refle~·ting into the 
bl:lckne!s. As the wind blew a linle stronger the lights made 
sirelks of light l eruss the waler. The boats swayed a linle and 
il :lPI>cared they were flo:lIing 011 nothing as the lights turned 
the water into clilTs, spilling down into the blackness. 

Uy /'/,ilip Camcrou-jollcs 

A City Street at Night 

Just off from my Dad's work is a st reet called Hanson Street, 
off Tory SITee!. It is hlrdly a St reet and I think it should be 
called :l lane. There arc :ltXl\ll eight differelll companics and a 
small bookshop in which I hll'l' nCl'cr seen a cuStolller. I hal'e 
never been inside the bookshop itsclf but I k.now it is small 
and mostl)' has Christian books in i!. 

There is one place where no-one uscs J kind of old building 
about three stories high . It is like the Odlins fil"e-storied 
descHcd building with windows smashed on Tlranaki Wharf. 

The other companies lrc sm:lll· fry cOlllraetors which can't 
lfford an el"en remotely busy place like Newtown . 

by jtffre:t &nrdlllall F2 

This is a passage of a dry street at nigh!. [ am uriginally from 
WellinglOn , a city, but nothing in comparison 10 Hong Kong, 
Los Angeles and Perth cities. These cities hal'e streets of 
colour, excitement and action. A eit)' street is :llways full of 
excitemelli. But when the sun comes down and the moon 
goes up el'tTything really moves. T he lights glitter, the laugh · 
ing in the pub down the TOld is heard . rew people roam the 
streets but when they do, the action is such that a cit)' can only 
imagine. A city street at night is scary, wonderful , fan tastic all 
in one breath. A city s[(ect is sl>cetaeular night or day. A city 
street al night is a picture oflighls. 

fly jantllt Linford F2 

The Kurdish Refugee 

He \\"Jtchcs the dawn lW:lkening 
'Vith his fearful eres oflmtred for the south. 
He spits on the ground ami tries 
To put his mind offlhings. 

As he trudges on through minus'zero temperatures 
He is cold, bllt remains distant , 
As he climbs, with onl)' h is patchwork shawl 
Ag:linsl the conditions so Terrible. 
His eyes t>cgin to cry for loss of his f.ullily. 

Rut lS he hC:lds 10 the camp 
Dark brown e)'es I>crceivc :I. wonderful sight. 
'~'I )' wile,' he cries, 'Illy girl, you're here.' 
But then, l S he gets ncar 
He finds that she I!:IS nOI survived. 

He lies down on the soft green moss. 
And picks his m:l.Hed hair. 
'My wife,' he cried with a croaky voice 
And turns around and looks at her. 
And just next to her he perished. 

The Kurdish knock [hem off the cliff 
' Ihxlies around arc unhn;:ienic.' 
The bodies just f:lll down, 
Being mutilated b)' the jagged rocks. 
Ihl! the man's soul stillli\'es on, 
'My wife,' he cries in \':lin. 

A Railway Station 

by Dnl'id Pnlill!J F2 

As I sit on the old wooden bench at the R..1i1way St"ltion, easu 
all}' knocking the paim off the old metal b:lrs, I look around. 
[t is a stmnge pbee. It is a pbee of smiles lnd tcaTS. Smiles 
when people greel their 10l"ed ones. Te:ITS when they don'!. 
Every morning, as the sun rises, the o ld cleaner lights his pipe 
and with his wrink.kd fuCl', like a hawk, looks around. As he 
picks up his old broom he sweeps the littering papers onto the 
shi ning raih":1}' ITlcks, only 10 h3\"e 10 rt'peat the procedure 
tomorrow. 1·lis war is a nC\'er-ending one. That is his life. His 
li\·c1ihood . 

As the eomnltJlers pass him by, he watches as the)' drop 
their litter. Car .. lessl~' and thoughtlessl~'. He will have to sweep 
it up tomorrow, the day after tomorrow, next week, el"en next 
yelr. 

The Haunted Street in the City 

[ walk swifll), through the dark street knowing it's Illy only 
11'3)' home . [ turn arou nd thinking someone is behind me. I 
turn and find nothing there except the damp cold l ir lnd cold 
wet I'll'(III(1II across the SITeet where people arc sleeping in a 
huddle. Up fur ther lies a dead dog in the gutter. I skip past 
and smell the foul dead smell of the dcad bod y and dry blood 
from its paw. Thl' only light is from the ends of the Sfreet from 
other street S' street ligh ts. [t 's cold, dark and depressing and 
even I n angel wouldn't smile in this street. The only living 
things arc the ra ts and thlt's not the best company. 

fly Amy Tnllllnhil/ F2 
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We extend our best wishes to the following Form Two children and wish them every success at College. 
Lena Balakrishnan David Paling Simon Gill 
Demetrius Blades Angela Palmer Danic:l Goodwin 
Jeffrey Boardman James Rccs-Thomas Shane Hope 
Hayden Bowers Emma Sutcliffe Vanessa Huppert 
Kerry Ann Burchett Amy Tannahi ll Christian Imlach 
Philip Cameron-Jones Marius Toimc Paula Johnson 
Elliot Chapman Rodney Varga Sarah Lange 
Lara Cook M3[hcw Ward Aaron Lutton 
H amish Dahya l aron Wilson Brad Murphy 
Donna Fang Daniel Wong Darshna Patel 
Jeremy Fyson Jonathan Yorkat H cma P;u cl 
Sarah -Jane Harvey Renu Badiani Nikiti Ranchhod 
Rebecca Hills Rebecca Bello Matthew Simpson 
Kerry Ann Lee Ashton Bilbic Jo hn Stephens 
Janene Linford Cassandra Bland Chetan Suk.ha 
Rhys Morgan Clayton Burns George Tsalis 
Adam Mudge Raymond Cho Paul Tsinas 
Reshma Nagar Clifford Deighton Dylan Van den Beld 
Amber Nissen Peter Durham Sarah Wolff 
Matthew Oppenheim David Fellows C hristopher Wyatt 

FORM JD, 1'191 
&:.ck Row (left TO ript), Vi"., RIo",1mM, I .... i" IA~, Shoo~.",a. 

R .. j>IW"8M, E ...... ett M • .-ris, Q,oi><ti .. Webr, 0.11 ..... $tnJ"8. Third Row, 
M~ G. Dn., " .• ,y.:. AsI .... , Rltn il u.1, A .. d~ Cha", M"tt~. I""8, A ... i11o 
N.r ... , Ni&looiM Virl,.., (left), s. .... , a.... Second RDw, A ... i, G •• ;"d, Sllelk)' 

K irlt-B ........... d, T ... i. &"nen, K im, W",.,..., r ...... i .. MIIrris, RIb",,, 
P""",I_" Ft"8. 

Front Row' R .. pel P.ul, A .. i,. K ... u JHII, ChamtJe Griffi .. , SIIe~i .. Alnkl-AI, 
A ...... d. D .. ,m, Stepb,,,. u n..t ... ,.., .. ( left ), Ni • .r. OIti. 

FORM 2H 1991 
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Row: M~ I . H" .. ur, o.)'fiI" B ........ hrt: .. 0.. ....... , CliJPrtl De'BIou .. , 
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D.1"SlnuJ P.ul. 

FORM IH 1'191 
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FORM 2P 1991 
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lAra Qd, A",btr NO-.., RI .... ,,, Hills. 
Enrolled mid ·yc.ar: Ja,"" Wilu ... 



11K Chllpei Choir 

Nineteen ninery-one has been a year of achievement and o f 
expansion in the range of activities undertaken. St Mark's 
offers pupils a full range of opportunities in music and is noted 
for its choral music programme. 

Our five choirs provide all pupils with the opportunity to 
sing music from popular styles through to serious choral reper
toire. In Junior School, Mrs Jean Mo rgan ably leads the Junior 
Choir. This group is always a popular feat ure of Grandparents' 
Day and the Junior Carol Service. This choir, coupled with 
daily singing, provides a vital basic training which is then built 
on as children progress through the schooL 

From Standard Two child ren may joi n the big Festh'al 
Choir. T his year we enjoyed the fine voices of over 130 pupils. 
T he highlight of the year was our production Pc'min fro m 
Hcavcn, in which the child ren nor only had to sing, but dance 
twenty hitS from the 1930s. The twO performances played to 
warm appreciative audiences. After weeks of rehearsal, the 
excitement of the performance day - making up, hair slicked 
and parted, and facing a fuJI house is an experience rhat cannot 
be easily forgotten . 

For the second year runni ng St Mark's featured along with 
ScOtS College at the Annual Life Flight Concert. I am sure the 
choir members involved enjoyed singing on the stage of the 
State O pcra House. 

The third term ended with the Festival C hoir presenting t.he 
Senior Carol Service, this year gh'en an international theme. 

O ve r the past two years we have firmly established two 
chapel choirs to lead the singing in our school chapel. The 
highlights are the rare occasio ns where it is possible to com-

bine the two choirs. This usually occurs three times each term, 
the beginning and end of term sen'ices and the Sunday School 
services. Tragically, the choir was called together to sing at two 
fune rals in Term Two . At the service for Mrs J. Ki rby, the 
choir was augmented by former choral scholars and Parish 
Choir members as well as singers from All Saints' Church, 
H al'aitai. The 52 singers sang Psalm 23 and John Rutter 's 
beautiful TIle Lord Rlen rim aud Keep Yo". 

At Senior Carol Service Ihe chapel choirs joined together to 
sing an excerpt from Handel's Afcssiab and descams for many 
of the carols. TIle E!'(II/geli!t and AI/gel were magnificently 
sung by Peter Durham who has been our leading solo singer 
for the past three years. 

St Mark's is one of only two Nell' Zealand schools to offer a 
full choral training programme lor church choristers. The si:<
teen choristers sing evcry Sunda~' of term time providing a 
psalm, ant hem, sening of the Mass and lour hymns. Several 
choristers have been awarded ribbons and medallions having 
met the requiremcnt of the Royal School of Church Music 
Training Scheme. Sadly, we farewell a number of Fo rm II cho
riSters who have provided sterling service o\'er the past few 
years. We wish t.hem well as they pursue their musical careers 
at college_ 

St Mark's pupils featured strongly at the Royal School of 
Church Music May C hoir School held at Wanganui Collegiate 
School. They enjoyed an intensive week of training and 
rehearsal leading to a magnificent final service in the beautiful 
College Chapel. Apart from the usual complaints about the 
food the children made many new friends and gained much 
from the experience. 

In July, Philip Cameron-Jones, Simon Gilmour and Mark 
Stephens sang th e boys' roles in Benjamin Britten' s Sf 
Nicholn!' Cn lltnta with the Northern Chorale and Marsden 
Choi r. The performance was repeated in November with the 
Capital Boys' Choir replacing Marsden who were not available 
at that time of year. The three boys learn t much by observing 
tenor, Peter Baillie , who sang the demanding role of SI 
Nicholas. 

The New Zealand season of Les Misrrables seemed to be tOO 
great an opportunity to pass by, so on 26 June a large group of 
57 new to Auckland . After lunch and a visit to the Civic 
Theatre (New Zealand's fu med atmospheric cinema) we Set
tled down at the Aotea Centre to enjoy three hours of magic. 

Our School Orchestra played for speech night and prizegiv
ing. Playing together is an important skill for the orchestral 
instrument learner to acquire. Pupils arc fortunate to be able: 
to pursue this enjoyable activity at schooL Unfortunately, we 

A sune from Pennies from Heaven . 



The Selloo/ OrclJestrn. 

have not had any brass players this year. I hope that we will be 
able to draw on a ,\~de r range of instrumentS in the future. My 
t.hanks go to Mrs Lynne Strode· Penny for all her work wi th 
the orchestra during Friday lunchtimes. 

Many children have demonstrated special talents and skills 
in class music this year. A new dimension has been the ill[ro· 
duction of recorder classes for Standards Two and Three. Mrs 
Brenda Turner and Mrs Jan Prentice h;l\'c continued to work 
enthusiastically with Standard Four recorders. I look forward 
to 1992 as the new Standard Four starts on their second year. 

A recorder ensemble was initiated in Term II I. I hope rhey 
will become a regular fearure of school lite next year. 

A number of visi ts have been arranged this year. Form 2 P 
presented a concert for res identS of Hadfield House and later 
in the year b used to the Wairarapa whe re they prese nted 
511,j"8i,, ' 5amSO'1 to pupils of Hadlow Preparatol}' School. 
Form 2H added significantly to St Mark's community Ol!t · 
reach by presenting a programme at the City Mission. The 
Chapel Choi r visited the Wellington College of Education to 
demonstrate how children can sing. 

My congratulations go to all pupils who have passed outside 
music exams. Many impressive results have been attained. 

I am gratdill to all staff and parents for their support and 
encouragement of our pupils as we work together to enhance 
our musical experience. 

Mr FrnlICjl eown ll 
Director of M llSie 

llidor Sas/av provides a few tips to Sam Sheppard. 

The Saslav Concert 

On 10 June we had Isidor Saslav and Ann Saslav to come and 
play their instruments to us. Isidor Saslav is an American I'io
liniS[ who is the Co n ce rtmaster of the New Zea land 
Symphony Orchestra. Ann Saslav is an American pianist. They 
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go around America and New Zealand performing to schools 
and different audiences. 

They have been married for 29 years. They started perform· 
ing in New Zealand in 1987 and America in 1977. 

Isidor was vcry good at the violin and has been playing 
since he was sc\·en years old. He is now 50 . Ann has been pia)'· 
ing the piano since she was four years old. 

I was amazed that when they chose five people to write one 
note each on some paper that they could make up a tunc with 
those notes just b}' looking at them once. 

What I found e\·cn more amazing was how fasr he could 
play the violin. H is hand was going back and forth so many 
times and so quickly, that )"ou could tell he had been playing 
for o'·er 40 years. Overall I enjoyed it very much and thought 
that they were excellent. by '[ J \" d F2 

" nr Jell' 'ya~ 

Les Miserables 
Just imagine for a school trip, having to fly to Auckland; ha\<e 
dinner at Pizza Hut, and fly back the same day! Well , for our 
school trip to Les Miscrnbles we did, 

Waiting in the theatre foyer I thought we'd never get in , 
but I was proved wrong. \Ve were right on time. Jean Valjean, 
the star of the show was simply amazing. My favourite song of 
his was Who Am I? 

Young GavTOche, the twelve·year·old French rebel, had a 
mean face and a good singing \·oice. 

Cosette, orphan "slave", sang probably the quaintest song 
in the show, bur the grand finale was just spectacular. I give Lei 
Miscrnb/esa clear ten Ollt often and recommend it to all music 
lovers. 

by Kirk Mli/iJol/n"d S4 

On Wedncsday 26 June a group of school children went to sec 
Les Misi rnbles in Auckland. \Vc were in Auckland at lO:50. We 
were taken to the Aotea Centre by bus. T hen we had lunch at 
the Aotea Centrc, and walked down to the Civic Theatre. The 
Civic Theatre was built in 1929 and look 33 weeks to build. 
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The theatre is weB -knowll for the two lions guarding rhe 
stage. The walls and ceiling arc made of fibrcglass. The ceiling 
looks like the night sk)'. After we had seen the Civic Theatrc 
we walked back to sec Les Miserables. Les Misirnbles was tOO 

good for words, and m)' f:lxourirc song was Red find BInd:, 
17Je B/(}Ofl of Allgry Men. Whtn the show had finished we went 
10 Pizza Hut for lea . We flew back to Wel lington and arri\'cd 
at 8:40 p.m. It was a great day. 

ja mes Webb 53 

Choir School 

It was 13 !\oIly. I arose bright and carly this paniCllJar morning 
and packed my bag. I tried IO squash rhe car in but he wasn't 
going 10 fit. It was the May holidays and [ was off to Choir 
School. 

I trOtted along 10 rhe bus stop with Mum . I had to work 
with her until ten -thirry, when the bus came to take me (and 
two other bus-loads of kids from \'arious orher choirs rrom 
around Wellington ) to Choir School in Wanganui. I sat with 
Ell iot on the bus while Amy and Cassandra sat behind us and 
bugged us ali the way! 

\Vhen we.:: got there e\'er~'one.:: scu rrie.::d otT the bus to get 
their bags. Once everyone had their bags, all two hu ndred o r 
us went to a little room to get our music! T hen we were told 
which dorms we were st;)}'ing in. I didn't Stiy in a dorm. I 
stayed with some rriends down the road rrom the College. 

On the first da}' or the school I arrived al about 9:00 a.m. 
Everyone else had started the practice. We had a practice ever)' 
morning tor three-quarters or an hour. In all we prac tised 
three hours a day, once with a five -hour praClice, and a church 
service every night. There were three houses - Griffiths was 
ror the beginners and people who had never been berore, then 
came St:lnford which I was in ( thaI was for older singers), t.hen 
there was Byrd House ror people aged between 15 and 19. If 
you were thirteen or over you were allowed 10 lca\'e the 
grou nds and go to town. Iktween practices J usually went to 

t.he gym. 
The lOod there W3S great. J don'l know what they had ror 

breakfast because I wasn't there , but for lunch we had things 
like macaroni cheese and lo r tea we had meat and potatoes. 

by ScalI lVallis FI 

Festival Choir 

DIe Life- F1igbr Co,mrr 
We arrived at the Opcra 1·louse at 1 :00 p.m. We went back
stage and lined up. We filed OIltO Ihe st:lge ready to sing the 
New Zealand National Anthem . The curtains opened, as our 
mouths did when the orchestra started. Our performance was 
followed by thunderous applause. We smiled, and walked ofT 
the stage. Then we sat at the top of the theatre. \Ve weill on 
st:lge Ihree times. The thi rd lime we went on st":lge, we sang 
Stal"lnakerwi th the rcst or the cast. 

Gram/pa rel/tl'Day 
The Juniors sang as we waited . T hen after a while, we stood 
up and sang I Dilly Ha ve Eyes For TOlf, Lullaby (If Broadwny, 
A'lyrIJill8 Goes and Pumies from Hemlel/. We received loud 
applause. 

As you can sec, the Festival Choir docs lots of things and if 
you were in it, J think you would very much like it. 

by Aimee Frolld fllld Rnlla A bboud S3 

Pennies from Heaven 

On Tuesday 20 and Wednesday 2 I August, the Fcstival Choir 
performed a 1930s musical- Ptlllliesfrolll HenvlII. The per
formance consisted of: show-girls, show-boys and of course, 
the cas!. The show-girls' clothes were shorts, a frilly blouse 
with boll's on it, shoes with bows on them and a silk scarr or 
band with a oow on it . 

The show·boys' clothes were: a white singlet, black [rouser 
pants, and braces ( if the boys had them). 

The performance tells of [he troubles encountered while 
putting on a sholl' in t.he 1930s. 

by Aimee Froud nlld Raila A bboud S3 

Left Imil above: Seem:s from Pennies from H eaven. 
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Mr COW:lI1 andJ1rs. Penny S3;,\' IhcU:.!dca of allowing individ 
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House Mb!il.t .@mpetition held in the'1hllr~,h on Wc.dncsdpy 6 
Novcmbst, .: ..; ~ \" I 

An amazing range of talent was:i'c\'caled and .J~c judging} 
panel cOf1,,~rising Mri"Morgan . Mw' rurncr anctJ?r Strode':>' 
Penny, bad'4ol.lIiffioLlr tas~lakins decisions .abouf the winners! 
in each k'Cti~. HQpch.I11", this will bcc.on,i2' :m 3nfluai'cV¢"nt. 

The overall winner far this year was pJanisl M:l.r1uS !tdiJllc 
pl::tying Arnhtske by Schumann - a polishc(f1nti clUcr,tainulg 
performance . i 
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Sport 
Hockey 
Hockey and I have been associated for abom five years now, 
never had thought of playing hockey, but it all came about 
after m~' mother dr:.J.ggcd me ofT to ballet lessons. Seeing all 
those little girls pr:.J.ncing around in their nUlls I knew instantly 
rhal ballet was not my thing. As Mum and Dad both played 
hockey [ guess it was incvil'3blc that I should play. 

Being onty a small person I was placed in rhe mini -hockey 
learn for rhe Wellington Indian Sports Club. J only played 
mini-hockey for one season . The next season I played eight-a
side hockey, then finally in rhe third season I progressed onto 
primary girls' hockey. I have been playing primary hockey for 
three years now, and in the last two years ha\'c been selected to 
playas a Wellington Rcprcscnt:l.rivc. 

As a 1991 Wellington Rcprcscntath'c I played in the posi
tion of a right half (the position I play during club games). 
The selecrion was tough becau5C there were more than 100 
competitOrs, man}' of whom were ski lled and fil. After the 
team was chosen a programme was set up to help increase our 
fimess ;lIld skills_ 

All our games were on Sundays wilh every alternate game 
being out of Welling IOn, which meam I had ('0 tra\'el to places 
such as Palmerston North, Taranaki, the Wairarapa and Lc\'in. 
The trip to Taranaki was a two-day mini -tournament. 'We 
played three games, the results of which were one loss, one 
draw and one win. 

The end of the season cul minated with the Ra wlcigh 
Primar y " 8 " Girls' Tournament. There were teams from 
Manawatu, Horowhenua, Taranaki, \Vanganui , \Vairarapa and 
even the Wellington Under 11 "A" Team took part. Most of 
the country teams were stronger t.han the city teams with 
t..hnawnu proving to be the strongest, taking awa}' the 
Rawleigh Cup. Second place went to Taranaki and thi rd went 
to the Wairarapa. Unfortunately, we only managed to gain 
fifth position. I hope thaI maybe next year Wellington will win 
the cup. 

Hockey has only just begun for me, but I hope to have a 
long and happy future in this sport. 

by DarslJlla Patel, 
Wtllillgto,J Hockey Representnril'e 

Water Polo Reports 
"en Team by Joe mJd Jack Sheppard 
Splash! We plunged into the water. Pheccl;eccl;p! There goes 
t.he whistle. Well, here gocs nothing. 'Swim boy!' goes thl; 
crowd as the game begins. Swimming down 10 get the ball 
and trying 10 score. What am I mlking about: Water polo! 

Playing Water polo is a team effon so training is vital. At 
8:00 a.m. Friday, at the Aquatic Centre, we dedicate 45 min
utes of our time lO practise our water polo skills. 

Being in the "C" Team means we train with Mr H unter. 
We praerisc throwing, s\\~mming with the ball, s\\~mming and 
goal scoring. Last rear [ relllelllber we used to play like bun 
nies, just learning how to play, swim, goal score, and keep 
afloat. Then, praericc was rcally important. 

But now we arc better; so far so good. \Ve have won all our 
games this season and we might come top of ou r 0 Grade 
competition. But we still have at least four more games to play 
so here's hoping. You might fi nd the final result somewhere 
else in this school magazine. 

A Teflm by Sim"'J Gill, aJris Wyfltt fl lld Mr Jflmes Hlmter 
Water polo is a very popular sport in St Mark's bill this was 

not the case three years ago when Miss Walsh (a former Phys. 
Ed. teacher), introduced the sport to the St Mark's pupils. St 
Mark's entered only one team in the "B" Grade with linle 
suc(:ess that year but firm foundations were laid for the future. 

SI Mark's now has three teams in the Wellington Pri mary 
Schools' Competition with two teams enjoying great success 
in their respeerive grades. Last year, all of the suecess went to 
the "B" Team who won their grade . T his year, the St Mark's 
"B" Team looks a very unlikely team to win irs grade with 
only one win in out of four games played thus far in Term 
Three. Howe\'er, the girls did beat lhe top team in their com
petition at the end of Term One, They could yet be a force to 
be reckoned with. 

The "A" Team (last year's "B" team ), is looking like the 
"cry likely side to \\~n theiT grade. They ha\'e not lost a single 
game this year. T he team's coach, Fred Rob(:f[s, who is a 
traffic officer, coaches us with particular emphasis on the tap 
shot which we rarely usc during our games but is a spectacular 
way to achieve a goal. \Ve are JUSt so fortuna[(:: to have Mr 
Roberts as our coach and we owe much of our current placing 
in the competition to him. 

Our captain, Peter D urham, assisted by the very shorn 
Hayden Bowers, has led the team through times of winning 
and losing. They arc both veT)' skilled and with Shane H ope, 
ha\'c formed the core of St Mark's Water Polo Club as well 
which helps the team a lot. 

The reSt of our team is a pretty mixed bunch. We have 
Simon Gi ll , Chris Wyan and Rhys Morgan , all of Form II . 
And more regularly now a couple of girls from the "B" Team 
have been joining our games, Amber Nissen and Sarah Wolff. 
T heir help gready appreciated in defeat.ing si ngle-sex SCOts 
College and Marsden Collegiate. St:an Wallis also plays for us 
and from the lower sc hool we have Jonathan Bennett and 
SOmetimes Hayden Woods_ These boys will be the important 
players in the years ahead. 

BUI much o f our competitive and team spirit is the result of 
[he hard work of former St Mark's players; naming Gle n 
Moyle, Hayley Archibald and Nicola Kaiwai in particular and 
should we take out the "splinter" trophy this ~'ear, (the "A" 
Grade Cup), this may be the only place to recognize their ear
lier efforts_ 

WATERPOLO 1991 
Back Row ( Icft to right): JRck Shepptlrd, S'IPH ShepPRrd, SiIHoH 
Gifl, CIJrirtopmr Wylln,j"lm Stephens, StRn WRlfis, JOIlRtlJll'J 

Bell/un. HRydm Bowers, Shn/Je Hope, Mr J. Hrmter 
Second Row: An rOil Ross, Rhyl MorgRII, Tasmjll Morris, ~IIU 

Badianj, Rebccm &110, PRulR Johnso", CaSSlmdrn BiRlld, 
Mi~hRd CavllnRugb(!e ft ), Camero" Hope 

Front Row: VRll es:m Huppert, Amber N im", Allge/Il PRImer, 
Peter Dllrnllm, SlImh Wolff, Joe SheppRrd. JRHme Lin/ord, 

Kinry Weydr. Clementi"e Ogilvie-ue. 



Miracles Can Happen 
'Haven't we done enough essays already~ ' I complained to no
one in particular. I was si tting in my room with a blank piece 
of paper in front of me, just waiting for the words to start the 
beginning of this essay. I glumly consulted the sheet on which 
the topics were written. 

Number (hit: (At Last IJd AclJitped MyAmbition ' 
Well, it had possibilities, bur wasn' t everyone doing that! 

Thinking about this conclusion further, I realized that my 
ambition was to get this essay over and done with. And the 
other five conclusions didn't appeal to me either. 

Deciding that all this work was JUSt tOO mu(h for me, I 
figured: 'Why not ring Hcma fo r some inspintion?' After all 
she was the: one who was really good at crC':ativc writing! 

I sat down on Mum and Dad's bed, picked up the phone 
and began dialling. Eight, three, six ... hung up and started 
again, this time remembering to add a three in front of her 
number. 

Mter talking about nothing in particular for a while (which 
we were so good at) Hema asked, 'Don't you have a water
polo game tonight?' 

'No, it's tom .. .' I began, then suddenly realizing, ' I think I 
have to go now, Hema,' and hastily said goodbye. 

I managed to reach the pool five minutes before the game 
started. Taking my glasses off leaves me with less than perfect 
vision, it's actually amazing that I can sec the ball used during 
rhe game. I dived into the pool and swam ro rhe other side of 
the goal, from where I was starring the game. We, the seven 
players on our team, waited apprehensively for the game to 
begin. H opefully, we would thrash them. 

The whistle blew, signalling the start of the game. The 
other team began swimming their hearts out towards the ball. 
So did we, but their swimming was JUSt SO much bener than 
ours. In quick succession , three goals were scored by the 
opposition. Even with the many changes made to our team in 
between scoring we could not advance our score of nil, zileh, 
zero, before half-time. 

During the short break arrer we swapped ends, our coach, 
Glenn, gave us his opinion of our pla~' ing. 'You're p l a~' ing 
really well and you' re gctring through t.heir defence a lot more 
easily than they are getting through ours. Only a couple of 
missed goals have put us slightly behind.' 

Beneath this masquerade of kind words, the clear message 
was that we were playing poorly. And if we wanted a shot of 
winning, we better get our act together, and make it fust. 

Even the "slower" ones of us, were able to decipher his 
words, and began improving dramatically, showing our hidden 
talents. We managed [Q quickly tic the game and then ... noth· 
ing ... neither team was able [Q do anything. 

The ball, as if in a rable-tennis match, ping-ponged to and 
fro to each end of the pool and back. With about tWO minutes 
left in the game, we began despairing of making another goal. 
Besides it was getting tiring treading water. 

A sudden last-minute attempt made by the other team is 
deftly blocked by our goatie. He picks it up and sends it flying 
through the air [Q land directly in front of Vanessa. She picks it 
up and throws. It 's going to go in! But Ihe ball, having a 
mind of its own, rebounds off t.he goalies hand. It springs 
back to land near Amber. Another attempt is about to be 
made. 

'Come on! ' the spectators yel l. She picks it up and throws. 
' Plcase go in,' we all think. 

The ball soars high into the air and drops inside the goal. 
Victory was ours! 

by Rn", Badiani F2 

Cross-Country 
The venue for this year's Cross-Country proved to be one of 
the best for this kind of competition in Wellington. The vari
ety of surfuces and clear paths, as well as a number of small 
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obstaeles proved to be an adequate test for all our distance 
athletes. Hataitai Park provided all of thcsc.:, as well as mud! 

There were two seclions for both Senior and Middle 
School. T he B section, which was a shortcr course and which 
provided for those less adept at this form of athletics and the A 
Scction which teSted our bener athletes' stamina and skill. 

It was worthwhile seeing all the competitors returning to 
thc lower rugby fields mud splattered, tired but with a sense of 
achievement at completing this testing course. 

Prizes were awarded to those who eompetcd in the A sec
tion competition. 

Remits 
Smior School 
Girls - 3rd A. Palmer and A. Nissen, 2nd E. Weinert, 1st V. 
Huppcn 
Boys - 3rd C. Deighton , 2nd S. Gilmour, 1st C. Burns 

Middle School 
Girls - 3rd J. Gilmour, 2nd N. Cook, 1st N. Frecman 
Boys- 3rd J. Sheppard, 2nd J. Webb, 1st N. Robertson 

St Mark's hosted this year's Inler- Independent School Cross
Country at the same ven ue. ScOts, Wellesley and Marsd en 
dominated the event and showed that a great deal of effort 
and practice will be needed if we wish to compete at that level . 

Unfortu nately, both our top-line runners suffered injury on 
the day of the competition, but they were extremely well 
backed up by their fellow athletes from both senior and mid
dle school. Congratulations to all the members of ou r St 
Mark's cross country teams. 

Results: 
Girls - 3rd St Anne's 22 1 ptS, 2nd St Mark's 193 prs, 1st 
Marsdcn 89 pts. 
Boys - 5th St. Anne's 492 pts, 4th Cardinal McKeefry 385 
ptS, 3rd St Mark's 293 ptS, 2nd Wellesley 152 pts, 1st Scots 92 
pu. 
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Points were ca\culau:d by adding rhe runners posi t io ns 
together, therefore rhe grealer numocr of well -positioned run
ners the !cast points scored. 

St Mark's Cross-Country 1991 

It was a hot, sultry day when 51 Mark's Forms One and Two 
walked up to H arairai Park 10 participate in lhe Senior School 
Cross-Count ry. 

Alier warm-lipS, the "B" group were signalled to begin the 
race. After about JO minutes, Simon Gill p;\sscd the finish tine 
first. T he look on his Ilce showed it had been a "hard [rack" 
to follow. As the others arrived, muddied and bruised, I was 
gr.m:ful [ had a back injury and could not compere in the race. 

Then came the "A" group's r;l(C. With confident laces. thcy 
lined up, ready for their three-kilometre track. This time. it 
was eighteen minutes before Cla)'ton Burns and anolher FI 
came sprinting neck and neck down the hill. ClaylOn won . 

From a speetaror's point of view, it was a su.:ccssful day 
altogether. 

IJy M",.illS Toi llle F2 

Yesterday, on 19 September 199 1, the Senior Cross·Country 
was held at H ataitai Park. [t started al 12:30 p.m. 

We walked up to Hataitai Park a1 12:15 p.m . and the "n" 
group was JUSt about 10 start thl" race. Rcady? Set! Go! They 
were off. Ten min utes and they were back with Simon Gill 
coming firs!. The course must have been tough because Simo n 
was sick soon atierwards. Evenmally rhe last ofrhc g roup trot · 
ted past the line and it was the "'A" group's turn. Ready? Set! 
Go! The "A" group raced 011' up the hill with Elliot Chapman 
in the lead. Eighteen minutes and th ree ki lometres laler 
Clayton Burns and Chris Gilmour were racing round the lasl 
bend ending up with Cla)'ton first and Chris second. About 
two minutes later CliOord Deighton gasped home 10 finish 

third . After tha t it was anyone's guess, but tllere were about 
{en good minutes between firs t and las!. The first ten in a 
group arc in rhc Intcr-schoo[ Champs. 

It was a fun afternoon with plenty of excitement e\'cn if it 
was a [itde confusing ro watch. T hanks go ro rhe teachers who 
organizcd the day's events. 

by Rud1,ey Vawn F2 

1991 Netball 

It was an exciting season for our nctballers as we were able 10 

field six reams: two Porlll 2 teams, tWO Fo rm 1 teamS, a 
Standard 4 (cam and a Standard 3 team . 

The girls were all very emhusiastic throughout the season 
and showed a tremendous amount of team and school spirit. 

We have now been able [0 outfit the fo ur senior teams with 
money generously donated by the St Mark's Ladies' Auxiliary. 
Many thanks to them. Hopefully next season we will be able 
to outfit our two younger teams as wdl. 

I would like to take this opportunity to say a \'cry big thank 
you to Mrs Rona Dallis for coaching lhe two Form 2 teams, 
following the departure of Mrs Josic H unter. She rurned up 
evcry \Vednesda~' afrernoon no matter what the conditions, 
with lIery successful results. 1 look forwa rd to working wilh 
you again next season, Rona. 

Also, a vcT)' big thank you to M rs Karen Williams, Mrs 
R.:lelene Morgan and Mrs Jill Mcin who came religiously every 
Monday afternoon to eoa(h our Standard 3 and 4 {earns. 1 do 
hope they will continue to assist with St Mark's Netball again 
ncxt ycar. 

A highlight of rhe netball season were our games against 
Scatoun School. Pour teams participated and rhe girls showed 
good team spirit in all t.he matches. We won two games and 
lost two. It was a IOllely sun ny day, and coupled with the 
parental support we reccived, made an l"njo~'ab1c evcnt and 
one 1 hope will be repeated again next ~'ear. 

The Form 1 Rl"d Team had a moderately successful season. 
\Vilh a number of team changes, we fi n al1~' managed to come 
up with tWO good shooters and thl"y received good support 
from the reSt of the tealll. The· Blue Team had a number of 
new inexperien(ed phl)'ers who experienced thei r first season of 
netball . All tried hard and I hope they (ontinue with their net 
ball again next rear. 

Thank you girls, ~'OU were a tremendous group 10 work 
with. [ hope yOIl all go on and ha\'e a highl)' successful netball 
season in 1992. 

NETBA.LL, FORM 1 RED 1991 

Jlldy LanD 
Conch 

Back Row ( left to right): Mrs J. Umg. Kinty Weydt,SIJet'ein 
A bdel-41, Eiken We j"et'r 

Front Row; StepIJ" nje Thompson, R.i""" D4 vis (CRpr" in), 
Ch"t'loNe Griffin, NiUj Kjrk -Burnn4nd. 



Standard Three and Four Netball 

This year "'as the first time Sf Mark's has had Standard 3 and 
Standard 4 netball rcams. They played every Saturday ar the 
Wellington College of Education in Karori. The main aim fo r 
the girls in their first year was to learn ball -handling skills and 
the basic rules of netball. Although the Standard 3 tcam won 
no games, their play improved dramatical ly and the girls were 
starting to enjoy the nc:w sporr. 

The Standard 4 tcam had some success including winning 
and drawing a few games. Both tcams developed good tcam 
spirit and by the: end of the season were playing as a tcam. 

It was a $Cason enjoyed by all. 
Karen Williams 

Coach 

NETBALL, STANDARD 1HREB, 1991 
Back Row (left to right): Pn'yR Plltel,jlHJnne KlliwII.j, Hllnn" 

no"'lU, Shelky Gray 
Front Row: Aimee FroNd, Dtmie/Q Williams, RRebel Morgll", 

LulJmbya Frett/n!, Danitlle Gilmour. 

NETBALL, STANDARD 4, 1991 
Back Row ( left to right): Mekmie Brown, Ktm~n Clmp"um, 

Tij4nll CJletioJli&, SIIP'IIh CAlmlln 
Front Row: Helen &ynu, AngelsJ Etberidge, Arti &diani, 

KyJie Sutdijft, NlUlill CAd. 

Form 2 Netball 
The netball season had a few hiccups. We lost our fine coach, 
Mrs Josie Hunter, who took up a P.E. teaching position at 

Queen Margaret'S College. 
The two Fonn 2 teams adapted well to their new coach's 

training methods. The "8" Team consisted of new players, 
who worked extremely hard throughout the scason and per· 
formed very well, considering the more expericnced teams 
they had to play. The "A" Team had plenry of confidence and 
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Saturday. H aving already played together thc prcvious year 
their knowledge of the game and determination to win paid 
off. 

The 5t Mark's "A" Netball Team had achieved third overall 
position in the competi tions and were later commended for 
thei r fine efforts with a booklet o n net.ball and a certificate 
each at school assembly. An achievement to be proud o f. 

Positive feedback from parents was a great boost for both 
the girls and the coach. Many thanks to those parents who 
made the effon and trnvdled to Onslow courts every Saturday 
to give support to their daughters. It was a delightful and 
entertaining season. The girls were a credit to their school and 
their families. 

Good lluk to Ollr [uWrt NZ ,mball rtps! 

NETBAL4 FORM 2A 1991 

Rona Davis 
Coach 

Back Row (left to right): LA,.a Cook, Angela Palmer, Henu 
&diani 

Front Row: VlJnusa Huppert, SRrah Wolff, EmmlJ Sutdijje., 
Ruhrna Nagar. 

NETBALL, FORM 2B 1991 
Back Row (left to right): jlJnene Linfortl, unlJ &laltrishnlJn, 

HemlJ Patel 
Front Row: Kerry Ann Lee, nonna Fong, Amy Tlmnahili, 

SRrah jlJne Haney. 

Swimming Sports 
I shivered with nervousness as my race was called over the 
intercom. Clink! I was off, o n my first race of the swimming 
sports ( the boys' one-length backstroke). I powered my arms 
and hands to the last stroke, and jumped to my feet in a split 
second - I was fourth . I looked across the pool to sce four 
other people swimming frantically towards me. I then swam to 
the edge of the pool and returned to my place. 

Clink! I was off once again, swimming fTeesryle (boys' two 
lengths) at a medium pace. I touched the edge and pushed off. 
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[ had been increasing my speed through the firsl length, and 
now, I was increasing my speed e"en more and more until I 
could n' \ go any faster. As J looked up to take a breath, [ could 
sec I was catching up to Chris, bm the nce finished too soon , 
and Chris beat Ille. When I looked up rrom the water only two 
people had fi nished, Chris and Hayden. I then received a yd 
low rod, which I handed to M rs H UlHcr and returned to my 
pia.::..:. 

Clink! [ was off. This [im<: on the 00)'5' two -length back
stroke. I didn't 5Cem so cmhusiastic about this mec compared 
to the others .... ·l ~' arm hi l the end so I pushed off. When I 
pushed 011' 1 took :l glimpse over the pool 3nd found 0111 I was 
coming 13Sl and in (\1.'3<1 hc:n wi th a girl. My arms and legs 
were tirl'd, but J was determined not to come IaSI, so when I 
touched 1 he edge I looked to my side to sec that I jllSt beat 
her. Feeling gl;ld I didn't COllie ilst I half-walked, half-jogged 
back to m)' seat. 

Clink! I <iil'ed into the wata breaking its smooth wavering 
su rfa cc, ;lIld Start cd swimming f(lr the boys' one- length 
freestyle. My arms were weaving in and Ollt of the water and 
breaking its surface each time. T ime meant nOlhing, I lost all 
awarencss of where I was, alii could concenrra te on was swim
mitlg as filst ;IS I could and reaching the other end of the pool. 
I hit the edge with a thud, :lnd looked up from rhe water on 
both sides to find out I had just missed third place. 

Now all I ha<t left 11';lS the senior house relay. Th;l t wem 
quite qui.:kly, ;111.1 just before Renu touched the end I dived 
in. t swalll like I had never swam before, but just belare the 
edge of lhe pool I stltl\ered my swimming and lost the race for 
Averill. It did n' t really matteT thar I lost because at least I 
enjoyed myself. 

fJ;I Elliot Chnpmml F2 

SWIMMI N G, 1991 
Back Row ( left 10 right); j O/UJthflll Bumen , YflSlllill MOl'I'is, 
Step/mll;e 7110IllPl01l, Hflydell BOII'en , Emma Siudijfe, TijalUl 

CverRovie, Snm S/uppa l'd, Paldfl jo/msoll 
Third Row: Alllalldfl Wood, Vallesm HJlppe l't, BI'ad Murphy, 

Shelley K irR-BII,.."IIflI/d, Kirk MuflJOllalld, JfM Sheppnl'd, Philip 
{Alll eroll -jolles 

Second Row: Neil RoberUOII (left) , {Ad ViIlR, Sflrnh COllI/aIl , 
Prter Yfl rd/ey, FI';th K ;rby, Shalle Hope, JII-s j. HUIIUr (left) 

Front Row: Call1ero ll Hope, Ja"'l(1 de Groot, MichfJeI 
en vfJllallgh, Radul MO'l/a" , Ky/je S,/tdijfe, N j' (1/a Fru """" 

PaId Freemflll, Clullt:lltj"e Ogi/pie-ue. 

Gymnastic Inter-group Competition 

The impetus fo r rhis compcririo n came fro m the combinJ t ion 
of the tWO modes of expression that I fe lt were lacking wi thin 
the framework of the P.E. programme, namel~' gymnasrics and 
dance. 

The sen ior school were set thc task of grouping t.hemselves 

and performing movements to music that would express a 
theme or tell a story. 

Initially, the amoun t of grunting and groaning lhat pre
vailed ill the carly stages of the \';l riouS routines did not bodc 
well for this presentation. Ir should be remem bered [hal this 
cxercise was 1101 10 be only physical and rhythmical, but also 
an exercise in tolerance, co-operarion ;lnd sharing. 

AI each P.E. lesson the groups began to build up thei r rou· 
tines together with their selected music, and al though there 
were dispu tes and often hot debare about the progression of 
movements, all rhe variOliS groups' sequences began to rake 
shape . 

GYMNASTS, 1991 
Back Row (left to right); Vanessa Huppert, {Asslllldrll Bland, 

Chril Wyatt, At/gela Palmer, S(J1" S/Jeppard, Palllll juhllSlm, 
Eilee ll Wei"ert 

T hird Row: 101,. J. HUllte r, Angela Gledstolle, NjC(1/a Freemfl" , 
D(lI'id Felloll's, &" Fricdlallder, Ki rk MII/holla1ld, Shlme Hope, 

Niw /n KirR-Bllr""alld, Kate Stunle 
Second Row: Nadia Cook, RiotJ H(1gflll , UHlrellU Toime, 

Dflllje/fl \Villjams, Adrie" Wei"ert, Camero" Hope, Clemt"lItjlle 
Ogj/vie-u e 

F,.l11It: All" HII'1¥r, Ky/ie SlIt&liffi. 

Tremendous nervous tension prevailed as the performance 
date drew closer ~nd the groups rounded off their routines. 
The Form O nes were to perform first and the Form Twos 
would follow afte r a short interval, while Middle School and 
thei r teachers would be in the audicnce. 

The excitement of the occ;lsion came 10 a head on thc dar 
of the performances, and the noise level in Ihe Sunday School 
room below the nage threatened ~i1 rimes to drown out the 
music above. T he audience proved to be highl~' :Ipprcchllivc, 
~nd the nervous r.,ces th~t we had seen before each perfor
mance rl·tuTlled smiling and at rimes elated. 

The da),'s events could not have been the S;tme without the 
suppOrt of Mr Da\·id Burche tt who supplied the ligh t ing, 
which gan: a real professional feci to the comperition. Thanks 



to him and his family for their support. 
The big day was finally over and it seemed that both the 

Senior and Middle school had benefited from the event, The 
judges had awarded prizes in both The Form O ne and Form 
Two groups. H ere arc the results: 

Form Ollt 
Third - ' Making of a Robot' - Mark Yardley, David Roche, 

Richard Upton, Nicholas Jo h ns, T imothy Siau, 
ChriSTopher Bourne 

Second - 'Buddha Magic' - Michael Fletcher, Donna Chu, 
Alida Spencer, Melissa Wong, Simon Pallin 

Firsr - 'Stax of Srix' - Simon Black, Vinay Ranchhod, Jason 
Feng, Sonny Cho, Quentin WebSTer 

Special Mention - ' Martial Arts' 

Form 71110 

Second - ' Dream World ' - Sara.h-Jane H arvey, Lara. Cook, 
Emma SUTeliffe, !kshma Nagar, Amber Nissen, Kerry 
Burchett 

First - 'Tropical Tequila Su nrise' - Vanessa Huppert, !knu 
Badiani, Cassandra Bland, Sarah Lange, Sara.h Wolff, 
Nikita Ranchhod, H ema Patel, Darshna Patel 

Special Mention - ' Building of a Nation' and 'Circus Clowns' 

MIN1BALL 1991, FORM 1 and 2 
Back Row ( left t o right ): Mark Ya rdley, Daniel Goodwin, Paul 
Tsinas, ARron Lutton, john Stephens, Ashton Bilbie, james ~el

ThomRs 
Second Row: Mr M. Borthwick, SRrah Wolff, MRttheW lAng, 

Simon Gill, Emmett Morris, Christian imlaeh, fArR Cook, Mr j . 
Hun ter 

Third Row: SRrah-Jane Ha rlley, Paula johnson, Quentin 
Thomas, Rodney Varga, MRtthewSimpson , Cassandra Bland, 

Melin Wong 
Front Row: MRttbew ChRn, HRmish Dahya. 

AIOMS CRlCKETTEAM 1991 
Bad Row (left to right): Tbeoharis GiRnnitn, VinRY 

R.Rncbhod, ShRPantha Rupasingbe, Jonatbon Tupai, AdRm 
Mudge 

Front Row: Nigel Mudge, FRiyR/li Aslam, CrRig j enkin, AlidR 
Spencer, AtIonijab Menzies, Bunna Ny, MRtthew 

NormRn. 
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RUGBY i991, STANDARD 3 and 4 
Back Row (Jeft to right): Clinton WilliRInS, MaNbew Prentice, 

j onatJwn Tupai, jonlJthlfn &nnett 
Second Row: julius To'o, jaek SbeppRrd, j oe Shepptlrd, 

&njamin Kelly, Mr j . Hun ter 
Front Row: Paul FreemR1I, Neil Robertson (Jeft) , Wayne 
Newman, &n Friedlanlkr, Adomjah Menzies, james TRit, 

RichRrd McKenzie. 

SOCCER 1991, FORM 1 
Ba(:k Row (Jeft to right): Mr M. Borthwiek, Emmett Morris, 

Shavantha RuplISinght, DRPid Ro&ht, Mllrk Yllrd/ey 
Seoond Row: Andrew ChRn, Christopher Bourne, Simon 

GUm01lr, Mlltthew lAng 
Front Row: SlIShil PllteiJ &uben Frenon, R.Rbul GopindRn, 

Ni&bolas Jobns, FIliytl!& Aslam, Matthew ChRn. 
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Prizegiving 1991 
Form II Long Service Awards 

U:113 Bl lakrishnan 
Ashton Bilbic 
Cassandra mand 
lclYTe)' Boardman 
Kerry Burchell 
L1r:1 Cook 
H amish Dahya 
David Fellows 
Donna Fong 
Reoccca H ills 
Shane H ope 
Vanessa H uppert 
Christian ImJach 
l':lUla Johnson 

Kcrr~' Ann Lee 
)ancm; Linfo rd 
Rcshma N;lgar 
Amocr Nissen 
Darshna P:ncl 
Emma Sutcliffe 
Am}' Tannlhill 
Georgie Ts;\lis 
!'alll Tsinas 
Rooney Varga 
Sar.lh w olfl' 
D:m id Wong 
Christopher Wy:m 
Jonathan Yorkat 

Academic Awards 

Standard I I Duff)' 
Jl(Jrt ImprlJllcd Swat/It 
For Cominellt Em/callour 

Standard II H ellberg 
Most ill/prrll'fd SwanJ/ 
For COIIS;strlll Ell nml'Oll r 

Jeremy Mansford 
Rosel1lar~' Clark 

Daniel MeGaughran 
Jonathan Wcirenga 

Best Overall Students in Standard TI 
TIlird 
Scco1ld 
Pint 

Standard II I Meredith 
Most ImprOl>cd StlldllJl 
For COllsistelJl Elldfal'OIJr 

Standard III Thompson 
M()it illlpr()l>rd Stlldoll 
For C()miite1lt Emica vOI,r 

Tulsi Palel 
Lara I~land 

Ju lia Ib\'nes 

Aaron Ross 
Daniel Quarterman 

Mark Stcphcns 
/o;lIl ne /(;Iiwai 

Rest Over.l ll Students in Standard IU 
71Jird Jack Sheppard 
Secolld Charles Jackson 
Fint Joe Sheppard 

Standard rv Prentice 
Most Improl'd Stlldem 
F()r COlIJiitWl ElIduu>ollr 

Standard rv Turner 
Most III/prol>ed Sttldem 
F()r COl/sislell! Elldeal'ollr 

Dcbbic Wong 
Helen Baynes 

Matthew Norman 
Melanic Brown 

Resr O\·e r.lll Students in Standard rv 
Secolld 
Firs! Equal 

Form I C hapman 
Mort Improl>ed Swdt/If 
For COII!;ltel/! E"dea,'Ollr 

Lindsay Paling 
Kylie Smdiffe. Cameron Shea 

Kirst)' Weydc 
Vina)' Ranchhod 

Form I Huggins 
Most Improlwi Swdelll 
For COIHirtCIU ElIdlnl'ollr 

Jalle Norman 
Donna Chu 

Bcst Overall Students in Form I 
'nJird lLlhu[ Govindan 
&uma 
First 

Form II Hunter 
Most /Illpr /wed Swdem 
For C01lSistC1lt Elldefll,ollr 

Form Il Penny 
M()Jt III/prol,ed Stlldellt 
For COll yiytelll E,JdcfII'Ollr 

Di\'ini ty 
Standard II J)/f!Jy 
SralJda rd If He/thc'll 
Stallda rd 111 TIJOmpfOlI 
Stalldard 111 Mcn:dith 
SralJdard IV Premiu 
Standard IV Tlfr1lcr 

Rebecca Paron 
Callum StrOLlS 

Hema Patel 
Saf'.lh Lange 

Ad:Ull Mudgl~ 

Daniel Wong 

Pcter Fitzjohn 
Alexandra Crawford 
Rana Abboud 
WiIIi:lIll Connor 
Nicholas Hardman 
Lindsay Paling 

Mal/dley Memorial Prize for Divinity ill Middlc School 
Hekn Baynes 
Form I HUMills 
Form I ClJapmall 
Form /I Humer 
Form II l 'flJIJ.Y 

Rahul Govindan 
Junior Logo 
Christian Imlach 
Emma Sutclifrc 

Bi$ll()p's Prize f()r J)ivillity ill Sell ior School 
Christian Imlach 

S ilver Lion for Service to St Mark's C hurch and School 
Michael Fletcher 

C laire Eb'<lrr C up fo r Service to St Mark's Fami ly 
"-!althe\\' Oppenheim 

T he Annie Holm Memorial Prize for the Head Prefect 
lames Rees-Thomas 

Sport 

A. J. Grey Cup fo r Excellence in Sport (Form I and 11) 
RJ1 )'S Mo rgan (Boys) 
Sarah w ollr (Girls) 

Upton Cricket Trophy 
Daniel Goodwin 

Friends' Trophy for Sport in Middle School for Girls 
Tijana Cn:tkovic 

Judith Bydder C up for Sport in Middle School for Boys 
Manhew Premice 

Soccer T rophy for Example and Ability 
Andrew Chan 



Michael Sorenson C up - Swimming 
Shane Hope 

Stephanie Wilson Cup - Cross-Country 
Cla)'ton Burns 

Wellington H3rriers Club for SI Mark's G irls' Cross
Country C hampion 
Vanessa H uppert 

St Mark's Trophy for Middle School C ross-Country -
Girls 
Nicola Freeman 

St Ma.rk 's Trophy for Middle School C ross-Country -
Boys 
Neil Ro bertson 

The G lenn Moyle Trophy Awarded fo r Water-Polo 
Harden Bowers 

St Mark's Sports Shield fo r Hi ghest Aggregate. Cross
Country - Athletics and Swimming 
Julius Ho u5C 

School Supplies C up for H ouse Po ints 
A\'erill Housc 

Special Awards and Cups 

Kirhy Memorial C up - Form n 
For tbe pupil ll,ho 1](11 IP"11 aI/ ofhislher edlf(:atiO'1 M 51 Mark's 
a"d gaj,,,d the mOSt from it. It is i" ",mIDry ()f a f()rmer long 
!trpi".!J HeadmaJttT, Mr R()nald Kirby. 171l wimur iI: Vanessa 
Huppert 

The Lang C up for Mathematics 
Emma Sutcliffe 

Fulton Liberal Arts Cup - Form I and 1I 
l{ejluts a" olJera// ability i'l speech, /allglmge, dramn IHld 
mllsic. 
Samh-Janc Harve), 

The French C up 
Prut"red by the Fremh Ambassador 
Cassandra Bland 

Buckthought C up for Art 
Philip Cameron-Jones 

Jaimon C up for Excellence in Musical Perfo rmance 
Marius Toimc 

C hapman C up for Musical Endeavour in the Middl e 
School 
Jonathon Tupai 

Old Pupils' Rosc.bowl fo r Excellence in Arts 
Philip Cameron-Jones 

Chapman Cup for Public: Speaking (Middle School) 
Matthew Prentice 

Janson Cup for Public Speaking (Senior School) 
Charlotte Griffin 

Stringer Cup for Science: - Form U 
David Paling 

Winner of the Ann;e Hoi", Memorial Prize for the He"r/ 
Pref"" i"mes R.ees-71JQmtU. 

Panridge C up for Girls' Helpfulness - Fo rm I and U 
Amber Nissen 

Clive Gaby Ibbotson C up for Boys' Helpfulness - Fo rm I 
and 1I 
Aaron Lmton 

Ladies' Auxiliary Prize fo r Diligence in the Middle School 
Ailllee Froud 

Parents' Associa tion C up for All - Round Co ns ist en l 
Endeavour in MiddJe School: 
Samh Colman 

Huffam C up for Best AJI-Round Student in Form I 
Simon Gilmour 

Jo nathan Soulis Memorial Prize for Consistent Endeavour 
in Senior School 
-nlis prize is ill memory of a former pupil, a comiste,uly gO(Jd 
worker, who died when be was a studwt ;'1 Form Orle: -nle will 
,"r is: Reshma Nagar 

Maddeky Memo rial Prize - Third Overall in Form II 
Peter Durham 

Jane Gillies Memorial Prize for Proxime Accessit 
Renu Badiani 

The DUo"!; ofSt Mark 's Chureh &hoolfo1' 1991 
Emma Sutcliffe 

Cooney Scholarship 
Mr Jot Cooney, Mallagillg Dir"tor ofCoolley & Assoeiaw, pre
sUiud 1m imcribed sill'er tray alld a chelfue to Emma SuttlifJe. 
willlltT of tile Coolley & Assod"w Award. 
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Postscript 
Camp Akatarawa 1991 

The l>CS( ;l({il' ity al camp would have [0 be the confidence 
(Ollrse. The team one was thc most fUll bCClUSC cverrone 
helped cKh olher. The individual cou("S(.~ W:lS ;llso lim bm wilh 
that one rOll had to help yourself: 

The most challenging activi!'y for me would be the individ
lui l'onli<icnn" course b<.:ClUSC ;) 101 of the course was quite 
high in the air and one thing you shouldn 't do. which [ did, 
was look down. 

The mOSt 31llusing incidcl1I was when we wcre Gi llocing 
and Donna II';\S in olle the smaller CJIlOCS and as she was IIIrn
ing around she fell OUI and she was soaked. 

I don't think th..: camp can be impro\'cd in many W3yS but ir 
\\,oul<[ han: bent bdH:r if the pool had been filled and tht: 
heaters were on the tirsl tell' nights. Other than that il was 
tind 
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Jack Van attended St Mark's between 
1977 and 1985, and was Dux in his final 
year. In his time, there were two changes 
of principal and the erection of the Coffey 
Block. He is now the project manager at 
the Designature Group, and also a 
student at Victoria University. 

Beaux Ideals 
As I write this, the 75th anniversary edition of British Vogue 
has just gone on sale, with the mandatOry special collectOr's 
supplement. The pagcs of VogJIC - 75 Years show a selection 
of the covers tha t have graced the mag:lzin(, and a commen 
tary of each decade follows, telling us how fashion has 
changed with the. magazine. It travels through the bombing of 
London and rationing, the incredible post-war consumption, 
and rhe hippie e ra which ended the Swinging 'Sixties before 
reaching the years I have some recollection of. 

Memories arc, after all, whar everyone is made of. Vogue-
7S Years has shown me that two decades is indeed a VCTY long 
time when yot! consider the changes, but they arc years which 
have passed with a blink of the eyes. There W:l.S a beginning: 
for them , it was the case o r publishing a British edition or 
Conde Nast's magazine compared with importing the 
American one; my time with SI Mark's began in 1977 when 
the late Rev Ki rby was headmaster, and Rev Calder the vicar. 
They will be remembered, especially with the build ings tha t 
take their names, as men who contributed greatly to the 
strength or 51 Mark's, a st rength that was rou nded b~' the 
Misses H olm an d a strength which could not be simply 
pushed o \'er by COntroversy. 

Many can remembe r 1977 - M r Muldoon was Pri me 
Minister, and Donny and Marie Osmond showed that disco 
reflected the era and smiles reflected more than just happiness. 
T he Bursar's Citroen had suspension which allowed the front 
or irs body to be lifted by six J I boys (although the wheels 
remained fi rmly on the ground ). This was never attempted 
more than once, incidentally - lhe strap was a powerrul and 
painful threat, and you would never wam to be wailing in the 
corridor fo r Mr Ki rby to come stro lling by. And no t that J ean 

remember any of the ceremony, but St Mark's celebrated its 
Diamond Jubilee. 

TIle o ld boys and old girls who lived through 19 77 arc now 
a t college o r in the "real wo rld". There is a tightrope in 
between that 70 per cem or private-school pupils walk, that of 
university, in hope that one will grad uate to not only jobs but 
success in them. And theil, considerations of the next genera
tion. We usually have firm ideas of where to send them for the 
secondary schooli ng, for it is these years which arc fondly 
remembered. My other Alma Mater, SCOtS College, celebrated 
its 75th this year, and this was very evident. These college 
years arc credited for making us the better individual, but what 
of the framework which launched us into Form ThTed 

A grear number of those at college now will be thankful 
that St Mark's education went further than any other school's. 
T hcy already have srudy habitS, a bener general knowledge, 
and an excellent sense or respect to people, than many of their 
peers. 

My hope is [hat 1992 will bring thosc with the same fond 
ness for St Mark's back to the school. We arc a ll made of 
memories, and St Mark's is a great part of them. \Ve now have 
an opportunity to rcvel in these memories at [he school where 
they were for med_ 

T hat is why we all must get behind the Jubilee in what ever 
way we can, be it history lessons in class o r attendance at the 
Dinner next September. Because it docs nOt merely allect the 
happiness of former pupils, but tile outlook of preStlll pupils. 
Let them know of the pride that is St ,"lark's and let them 
have memories as rich as ours. 

jack Ta'l 
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St Mark's Church School 
(founded 1917) 

is celebrating its 75th Jubilee 
25-27 September, 1992 

Register now 
by telephoning the school 

on (04) 385-9489 

or enquire c/o St Mark's Church School, 
11 Dufferin Street/P.O. Box 6246, 

Wellington 

Registration $15 per family 




